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The reality of 
an accident
Winside High School stu-
dents recently took part in 
a mock car accident drill. 
With the intent to offer 
valuable training to sev-
eral volunteer fire depart-
ments who were on scene, 
the mock drill also served 
as a good lesson for stu-
dents. 
Fire fighters and rescue 
personnel from Winside 
and Carroll were on scene 
along with the Nebraska 
State Patrol and Hasemann 
Funeral Home.
Turn to page 8B for addi-
tional photos and informa-
tion regarding the event 
held at Winside's school 
last Friday.
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Topics of discussion included garage bids and appeal for lodging tax grant money
By Calyn Dunklau
calyn@wayneherald.com

Several agenda items warranted discussion at Tues-
day's meeting of the Wayne County Board of Commis-
sioners.

Among those items, opening bids for the new garage 
to be built on the courthouse grounds as well as an ap-
peal from Nancy Johnson regarding the fund amount 
allocated to the Wayne Area Economic Development 
for Bike Ride Across Nebraska's (BRAN) overnight 
stay in Wayne.

Bids were accepted for the construction of the large 
new garage on the east side of the courthouse that will 
match the style of the other buildings on the lawn.

Two area contractors placed bids for the project, 
JMB Contracting or Jared Bethune and OCC Builders 
or Otte Construction. 

The garage will house county vehicles and will also 
be used for some storage and work space for mainte-
nance workers.

JMB offered a base bid of $111,939.42 and included 
the three options the commissioners asked for. 

Option one was the substitution of regular asphalt 
shingles to a metal shingle with nearly double the life 
at $4,093.43. Option two was hanging plywood inside 
to finish off the space. JMB bid an additional $6,231 
for that option. And finally the third option was adding 
in insulation, which JMB bid $3,664.94 additionally. 

The projected start date was listed as July 15 with 
an end date of Sept. 1.

OCC builders gave a base bid of $138,280 for the 
project and also bid out the three options. 

For the alternate roofing material, OCC bid $4,470. 
For the insulation, a bid of $3,440 was submitted and 
for the addition of hanging plywood to finish off the 
space, OCC bid $4,380.

OCC's bid stated a July 17 start date and a finish 
date of Jan. 1, 2018.

The garage project was awarded to JMB Contract-
ing.

Another item on the agenda was an appeal by Nancy 

Johnson.
Wayne Area Economic Development applied for 

funds from the county through the Lodging Tax Grant. 
After the committee looked it over, it recommended 
that $1,050 be awarded and the commissioners unani-
mously agreed to the amount.

Johnson and Irene Fletcher came before the board 
to discuss receiving more money for the BRAN event 
coming to Wayne.

Both women discussed the importance and unique-
ness of the event and described how, unlike other tour-
ists, those participating in BRAN wouldn't have trans-
portation other than their bicycles. 

The lodging tax money parameters state the money 
granted isn't to be used on rentals -- including shuttles 
or porta-potties, the two things that have the highest 
bills for the BRAN event.

In the end, commissioners didn't grant the appeal, 
explaining that every event is a unique one and by al-
lowing the money to be used on rentals would set a 
precedent for future events.

In other news, the commissioners held a public hear-
ing in regards to an application for a Class C Liquor 
License by Hasbirk, LLC for the Valley Golf Course in 
Wakefield. 

Management of the golf course has been transferred 
from Loren Victor to Travis and Sarah Birkley and 
Randy Hassler.

No one from the public wished to comment on the 
application, and finding no reason not to grant the li-
cense, the commissioners agreed unanimously to ap-
prove the liquor license for Hasbirk, LLC.

Action was taken on an Interlocal Agreement with 
Cedar County, similar to the one between Wayne and 
Thurston counties, also as part of the state's bridge 
match program.

The commissioners agreed unanimously to approve 
the Interlocal Agreement for structures to be replaced 
through the bridge program.

Nic Kemnitz, emergency management director for 
the county, brought a state wide exercise to the at-

See Commissioners, Page 4A

Wayne State College will hold commencement for graduate and 
undergraduate students on Saturday, May 6. The graduate ceremo-
ny will be at 9:30 a.m. in Rice Auditorium and the undergraduate 
ceremony will be at 1 p.m. in the Willow Bowl, Wayne State's his-
toric outdoor amphitheater. President Marysz Rames will lead both 
ceremonies.

The graduate ceremony at 9:30 a.m. in Rice Auditorium will con-
fer degrees on 88 students, awarding master's degrees in education, 
business administration, organizational management, curriculum 
and instruction-instructional leadership, and educational specialist 
degrees.

The undergraduate ceremony will feature multiple awards hon-
oring excellence among the college's faculty, alumni and students. 
There are 422 students graduating with their bachelor's degrees.

Honorable Mike Flood, former Speaker of the Nebraska Legisla-
ture, will deliver the commencement address for the undergradu-
ate ceremony. Randall "Randy" A. Pedersen will receive the Alumni 
Achievement Award from the Wayne State Foundation during the 
ceremony.
Alumni Achievement Award: 

Randall A. Pedersen '71
Randall "Randy" A. Peder-

sen will receive the Alumni 
Achievement Award from the 
Wayne State Foundation during 
the undergraduate commence-
ment ceremony. He graduated 
from Wayne State College with 
a bachelor of science degree 
in business administration in 
1971. He paid for his education 
by working construction during 
the summers and in his grand-
father's meat locker during the 
school year, while also helping 
on the family farm.

Pedersen worked as a finan-
cial planner immediately after 
graduation. He accepted a posi-
tion as assistant store manag-
er for Zales Jewelers in Omaha in 1972 and was selected as store 
manager to open a Zales store in a new mall in Grand Island. He 
purchased an existing jewelry store in Wayne in 1978, and changed 
the name to The Diamond Center. He expanded his business to a 
new location by remodeling an existing building on Main Street, and 
opened the new store in 2002, which included new jewelry lines and 
a full service florist shop, wine shop, gourmet foods, and other gifts. 
This new part of the business was named Flowers and Wine.

Since returning to his hometown of Wayne, Pedersen has been 
active in the community. He has served on the City Council and 
Planning Commission, served two terms as president of the Wayne 
Area Chamber of Commerce, was chair for the Business Improve-
ment District on the reconstruction of Main Street, and is a member 
of Wayne Area Economic Development. He was Chamber Person of 
the Year in 2015 and also Small Business of the Year. Pedersen has 
served on the Providence Medical Center governing board, Little 
Red Hen Theatre Board, and is a member of Wayne Rotary Club.

He is active in the jewelry industry, serving several terms on the 
board and as president of the Nebraska, South Dakota Jewelers As-
sociation. He is a member of Retail Jewelers Organization, a jew-
elry buying group of more than 900 independent jewelers across the 
country, and served 30 years on the Merchandise Review Commit-
tee. He also has traveled to South Africa and Israel selecting dia-
monds for his customers.

Pedersen has committed his time, talents, and treasures to Wayne 
State College as a trustee and executive committee member of the 
Wayne State Foundation and past president of the Wayne State 
Foundation Executive Board. He is also a member of Cat Club, and 
is a great supporter of Wayne State College and the Wayne State 
Foundation. He received the Wayne State College Alumni Service 
Award in 2007 and was inducted into the Hall of Fame as a contribu-
tor in 2015.

Randy and his wife, Rozan, have a son, Joel, who is a wildlife bi-
ologist for the National Wild Turkey Federation in South Carolina. 
They also have two granddaughters; Bailey, a freshman at Clemson-
because it's too cold in Nebraska-and Emma, a freshman at Strom 
Thurmond High School.

Graduate Invocation: Jordan Holdsworth
Jordan Holdsworth of Carroll, Iowa, will deliver the invocation 

at the graduate commencement ceremony. He is graduating with a 

WSC commencement 
to feature Mike Flood 
as guest speaker

Randy Pederson

See Commencement, Page 3A

Electricity takes council's focus
By Clara Osten
clara@wayneherald.com

Electricity for the city of Wayne 
was part of several agenda items 
when the Wayne City Council met in 
regular session on Tuesday.

Council members first listened to a 
short presentation from Phil Loren-
zen, who told the council the city was 
in good financial shape. He offered 
suggestions on the financing of an up-
coming $1.5 million electric distribu-
tion project.

The city will purchase bonds to pay 
for the project and Lorenzen said the 
bond market remains favorable for 
borrowers.

A presentation was given by Ber-
nie Cervera with C.H. Guernsey & 
Company, a consulting company from 
Oklahoma. He explained the services 
provided by the company in regard 
to long-range replacement of some of 
the city's oldest electric generation 
engines.

The council is planning to purchase 
a portion of its electricity in the future 
from wind generation and may need 
to look at quick start generations to 
use when the wind energy is no avail-
able.

Cervera told the council that Ne-
braska is the best source for wind 
energy in the country and with the 
city's current contract with Big Riv-
ers Energy, the city would be able to 
purchase a portion of its power from 
wind farms. He also spoke of a num-
ber of projects his firm has done in re-
cent years and compared several with 
what the city of Wayne may need.

The council gave its approval to 
Resolution 2017-40, which accepts 
the proposal and scope of consulting 
services with the firm.

Also approved was the second read-

ing of an ordinance that will establish 
a power purchase agreement from 
Cottonwood Wind Project LLC for the 
purchase of wind turbine power and 
the second reading to the Big Rivers' 
Contract for the purchase of electric-
ity.

Council members also approved 
a resolution to provide information 
technology and industrial services be-
tween the city of Wayne and Wayne 
State College. The resolution will 
mean the city will pre-pay for 10 years 
of services to the city from WSC.

Council member Cale Giese ques-
tioned Wayne State College President 
Dr. Marysz Rames on the purposed 
Center for Applied Technology facil-
ity to be built on the WSC campus.

Giese asked for the time line for 
obtaining funding for the project and 
whether the city could delay making 
payments to the college for the proj-

ect.
Dr. Rames told the council that 

she needed to have funding secured 
before the June meeting of the Col-
lege Board of Trustees and the proj-
ect would be paid for as it was built. 
She also offered to provide a list 
of those donors who have already 
pledged support for the project.

In other action, the council ap-
proved the annexation of an area of 
land north of Wayne that will be-
come the Beaumont Event Center.

Following a public hearing, the 
council gave first reading approval 
for the annexation of the area. City 
Planner Joel Hansen told the council 
that the Planning Commission had 
earlier voiced its approval for the an-
nexation.

Rob Woodling with Woodling De-
velopment, spoke to the council to de-
termine if there was support for tax 

increment financing (TIF) to build 15 
single-family homes in the area near 
Tomar Drive and Jaxon Street, near 
the rugby fields.

The homes would be built as rent-
to-own homes as part of a Crown II 
project, similar to that of a number of 
homes built in Western Ridge.

Following Woodling's presenta-
tion, the council voted to approve a 
Street Improvement District in the 
area to design, finance and pave the 
sections of street necessary for the 
project.

Debate during the meeting was 
held on the purchase of a concrete 
breaker for use by the Public Works 
Department.

Council member Jon Haase ques-
tioned whether the mini-excava-
tor on which the breaker would be 
placed, could handle the upcoming 
projects.

Following discussion, the council 
gave its approval for the purchase, 
stating the city departments would 
exercise their best judgement when 
using the equipment.

Approval was also given for the 
installation of a stop sign at the cor-
ner of Grainland Road and Pheasant 
Run and the implementing of a 25 
mph speed limit in the area.

Several property owners with 
homes in the area were on hand to 
discuss the speed to traffic on the 
road and request a 25 mph speed 
limit on Grainland Road.

Council members gave approval 
for the street closings in downtown 
Wayne on Friday, July 7 and in the 
Bressler Park area on Friday, July 8 
for Henoween and Chicken Show ac-
tivities.

The council will next meet in reg-
ular session on Tuesday, may 16 at 
5:30 p.m. in council chambers.

Financial shape of city is good, suggestions made

Bernie Cervera explained to council members the scope of 
services his firm will provide in coming months.
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Leona Lessmann
 Leona Lessmann, 96, of Wayne, died Thursday, April 27, 2017 at her 
home.
 Services  were held Monday, May 1 at Grace Lutheran Church in 

Wayne. The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp 
and the Rev. Michael Feldmann offi-
ciated.
 Burial was in Greenwood 
Cemetery in Wayne.
 Memorials may be directed to the 
Lessmann family for later designa-
tion.
 Arrangements were with 
Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne.
 Leona Mae Lessmann was born 
May 7, 1920 on her parents’ farm 
south of Wayne to Nelse and Elvina 
(Odegaard) Granquist.   She attend-
ed rural school at District #57 and 
District #69 south of Wayne, gradu-
ated from Wayne High School in 
1938 and received her teaching cer-
tificate from Wayne State Teachers 
College. She taught at both Districts 
#57 and #69 following college. Leona 

married Merlound Lessmann on Dec. 28, 1941 at the Grace Lutheran 
Church Parsonage in Wayne. From 1942-1945 they  lived in a variety 
of locations where Merlound was stationed during World War II.  This 
included Leavenworth, Kan., Gadsdon, Ala.; Ft. Lewis, Wash.; Port 
Clinton, Ohio; and Camp Harrison, Ind. Upon returning to Wayne, 
Leona worked with Merlound in his general contracting business, paint 
distributorship and rental business. They celebrated nearly 70 years of 
marriage before Merlound passed away in 2011. Leona was a dedicated 
homemaker.  She was a member of Grace Lutheran Church in Wayne.
 Survivors include her children Marlin (Marge) Lessmann of Sioux 
City, Iowa; Cheryl Lessmann of Wayne; and Laura (Dan) Mitchell of 
Yankton, S.D.; grandchildren Corey (Stacy) Lessmann, Olivia, Jackson 
and Georgia; Colby (Michelle) Lessmann, Logan and  Sean; and Abbie 
Mitchell; nieces and nephews.
 She was preceded in death by her parents; husband Merlound; brother 
Clarence (Mildred) Granquist;  sisters Gladys (Dale) Evers and Opal 
(Lavern) Harder; brothers-in-law Elmer (Lou) Lessmann and Willis 
(Betty) Lessmann; sisters-in-law Ethel (Robert) Johnson and Dorothy 
(Bill) Parenti.
 Honorary pallbearers were Stacy, Michelle, Olivia, Jackson, Georgia, 
Logan and Sean Lessmann and Joyce Mitchell.
 Active pallbearers were Marlin Lessmann, Marge Lessmann, Cheryl 
Lessmann, Corey Lessmann, Colby Lessmann, Laura Mitchell, Dan 
Mitchell, Abbie Mitchell and Gene Mitchell.

Alan L. Smith
 Alan L. Smith, 66, of Sioux City, Iowa died Tuesday, April 25, 2017 at 
his home.   
 A memorial service was held on Tuesday, May 2 St. Paul's Lutheran 

Church near Concord. Pastor William 
Bertrand officiated.  Inurnment with 
military honors was in the St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church Cemetery. 
 Memorials may be directed 
to the family for future designa-
tion. Bressler - Munderloh - Smith 
Funeral Home of Wakefield was in 
charge of the arrangements.
 Alan L. Smith was born Oct. 26, 
1950 in Wayne to Desmond and 
Martha (Koch) Smith. He gradu-
ated from Allen High School in 1969. 
In 1970 Alan was drafted into the 
United States Marines and was sta-
tioned in Okinawa, Japan.  Alan 
married Sharleen Schuppan on July 
6, 1973 in Elk Point, S.D. He enjoyed 
hunting, fishing and golfing. He also 
enjoyed going to coffee and garden-
ing his veggies and fruits. Most of 

all, Alan loved his kids, grandkids, and great grandkids.
 Survivors include his wife, Sharleen Smith of Sioux City, Iowa, 
sson, Terry (Stephanie) Smith of Sioux City, Iowa; brothers, Desmond 
Smith, Jr. of Scribner, Terry (Gayle) Smith of Colchester, Vt., Dean 
(Marlene) Smith of Allen, Bob Smith of Beatrice, Doug (Susan) Smith 
of Martinsburg, Lin (Mary Lou) Smith of Ponca, Randy (Tonia) Smith 
of Delta Junction, Alaska, Dennis (Theresa) Smith of Yankton, S.D., sis-
ters; Chris (Bill) Micek of Columbus, June (Bob) Grosvenor of Newcastle, 
Shellee (Jeff) Heinemeyer of Yankton, S.D.; five grandchildren, three 
great grandchildren and many nieces, nephews and cousins.
 He was proceeded by his parents; daughter, Cheryl; brother, Richard; 
and sister, Marsha.

Obituaries

A Quick Look

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
Apr. 27
Apr. 28
Apr. 29
Apr. 30
May 1
May 2
May 3

High
40
56
45
50
39
55
67

Low
33
32
33
38
33
33
43

Precip
—
—
T
T

1.81"
.05"
—

Snow

T

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo.(May) — 1.86" 

 Yr./Date — 4.33” / Seasonal snow— 20” 

Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE — This week’s Chamber Coffee will be held Friday, 
May 5 at Wayne High School The graduating class of 2017 
will be honored. The coffee on Friday, May 12 will be held at 
Swans Apparel The coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announce-
ments at 10:15 a.m. 

Mother's Day event
AREA — Sand Creek Post and Beam and the Majestic The-

atre are hosting the Northeast Area Jazz Ensemble at the 
threatre on Sunday, May 14 at 2 p.m. The concert is free and 
open to the public. Mothers in attendance will receive a free 
flower.

Bike to School Day
WAYNE — The third National Bike to School Day at Wayne 

Elementary School is Friday, May 12.  Join children and adults 
around the nation to celebrate the benefits of bicycling.  Ride 
to school on your own, with your parents or join a Bike Bus 
Caravan and ride with adult volunteers and other bicyclists 
to school (and back) from one of the four designated Bike Bus 
Stops across town.  All riders are encouraged to wear bike hel-
mets for safety.  Drivers, please share the road and be on the 
lookout for bike riders.  For more info and route maps from the 
Bike Bus Stops, visit https://sites.google.com/site/wayneneweb/
bike-to-school. 

Looking Ahead in Wayne
By LOWELL JOHNSON,
City Administrator

City Council meetings
 Regular Wayne City Council 
meetings are at 5:30 p.m. on the 
first and third Tuesdays of each 
month in city hall at Third and 
Pearl Streets.

Does Wayne Need 

a Power Plant?
 Tuesday the Wayne city council 
awarded a contract with Guernsey 
Consulting to prepare a long range 
plan for the Wayne Power Plant.  
The current engines range from 29 
years old to 69 years old.  The total 
capacity of the Wayne power plant 
is 20 MW (Megawatts).  
 Wayne has eight generators pow-
ered by diesel fuel. Our peak elec-
tric load on the hottest day is about 
14 MW. The current generators are 
in good condition. Our existing gen-
erators take 20 minutes to get them 
all started and all on line at full 
power. New technology allows man-
ufacturers to now build one engine 
that will replace all eight genera-
tors. It can be started remotely by 
computer or cell phone and be fully 
on line in 7 minutes.  
 Guernsey is charged with explor-
ing two options:  
 1) The option to begin replacing 
the oldest generators with one gen-
erator. The plan would propose how 
to physically replace the oldest gen-
erators and how to get the revenues 
to pay for one new replacement 
generator.
 2) The no-build option -  which 
means we don’t replace the genera-
tors as they get too costly to main-
tain and repair or when we can’t get 
parts for them and we use the rest 
as long as we can and eventually 
shut the plant down.
 Both of these options are reason-
able options and will be discussed 
by the mayor and council over the 
next year.  

New Homes
 The council met last night with a 
developer who is purchasing lots to 
build 15 new single family homes 
in Wayne by the rugby fields in the 
next 18 months.  
 This will require paving the 
rest of Tomar Street south of the 
Cobblestone Hotel and extending 
the paving of Fourth Street farther 
east.  

Quote
 “The reasonable man adapts him-
self to the world, the unreasonable 
man persists in trying to adapt the 
world to himself. Therefore all prog-
ress depends on the unreasonable 
man”  George Bernard Shaw 1856-
1950

Questions or comments?  
 Call Lowell Johnson, City 
Administrator at 375-1733 or email 
me at cityadmin@cityofwayne.org.  

Premier Partner
Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency was recently named a Premier Partner for Em-
ployers Mutual Company (EMC) Insurance. Premier Partners are EMC's best performers, 
representing approximately three percent of all EMC agencies nationwide. The designa-
tion is based on volume and a three year company score for each agency. Involved in the 
plaque presentation were (left) Dave Heck, Northeast Nebraska Insurance agent in South 
Sioux City, Jeff Jones, EMC Senior Marketing Representative, Riley Tonkin, EMC Market-
ing Manager, Brett Jones, Northeast Nebraska Insurance agent in Wayne, Cap Peterson, 
President of Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency , Jay Sillau, Senior Vice President of 
EMC-Omaha Branch and Sue Zastrow, EMC Commercial Underwriting Supervisor.

Briefly Speaking
Eagles Auxiliary plans May events
 AREA — The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary met May 1 with President 
Julie Addison presiding.
 On Saturday, May 6 the Aerie and Auxiliary will be selling a tav-
ern, beans and macaroni salad meal at Bomgaars from 11 a.m to 2 
p.m.
 This year's scholarships were given to Taylor Gamble and Devan 
Henschke. Presenting the scholarship at Honors Night was Cheryl 
Henschke.
   All Eagles Club members are encouraged to come to the club on 
Wednesday, May 17 at 6:30 p.m. for a major cleaning event. Those 
attending are asked to bring their own supplies.
   The Eagles will be hosting the Friday Chamber Coffee on Friday, 
May 19. All Eagles members and the public are welcome to attend 
the 10 a.m. coffee.
 There is still time to attend the Eagles 40th anniversary on 
Saturday, May 20. Members have invitations to return to the club 
for the meal reservations. The public can attend by calling the club 
or asking a member.
 There will be no Steak Fry on Saturday, May 6 due to Wayne State 
College graduation.
 The next meeting will be Monday, May 15 at 8 p.m.

Nebraska Forest Service recognizes Northeast 
Community College for tree planting efforts

The Nebraska Forest Service has 
recognized Northeast Community 
College for its hands-on work with 
young children that allows them to 
discover the importance of trees. 
Representatives of the College were 
presented with the agency’s Edu-
cator Award during its annual Ne-
braska Community Forestry and 
Tree City, Campus and Line USA 
Recognition Day. It was one of elev-
en awards presented during the 
event held in Lincoln.

The Educator Award is presented 
to an individual or school that edu-
cate the youth of Nebraska about 
the importance of trees and the his-
tory of Arbor Day. Extracurricular 
activities, special programs, or any 
other program or event the educa-
tor/school performs above and be-
yond the normal education process 
qualifies. 

Northeast was recognized for its 
Arbor Day celebration at the Chuck 
M. Pohlman Agriculture Complex 
that features college horticulture 
and early childhood education stu-
dents working with area kinder-
gartners. The event, which ob-
served its tenth year in 2016, began 
with the idea that Arbor Day should 
involve more than simply planting 
trees, but learning about them, too.

In addition to a demonstration 
on proper planting techniques, the 
kindergarteners are taken to differ-
ent “stations” in Northeast’s Arby 
Day observance where they learn 
how trees grow; work through an 
obstacle course made from tree ma-
terials; visit “Wormsey’s World,” 
which demonstrates tree roots un-
derground; taste goodies that come 

from trees and watch a ceremonial 
tree planting that showcases proper 
tree planting. 

Steve Rasmussen, district for-
ester with the Nebraska Forest Ser-
vice, nominated Northeast for the 
award.

“Northeast Community College 
has landscape staff, horticulture 
and early childhood education stu-
dents participate in the day and 
help with the stations and getting 
students to the different stations. 
This creates a great interaction be-
tween kindergartners and college 
students,” he said.

Since 2006, over 900 students, 
adult sponsors and teachers have 
participated in Northeast’s Arbor 
Day event. Northeast employees 
have an option for a payroll deduc-
tion that contributes funding for 
the program. Kindergarteners are 
given colorful t-shirts with an Arbor 
Day theme.

In addition to the Nebraska For-
est Service, other partners with the 
program include the Lower Elkhorn 
Natural Resources District and the 
Nebraska Game and Parks Com-
mission.

The Northeast Community Col-
lege Arboretum is an affiliate of the 
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum. 
The grounds crew has worked in re-
cent years to beautify the Norfolk 
campus with additional landscap-
ing. This includes the planting of 30 
new trees in 2016. With recent con-
struction, the grounds crew also re-
located an additional 13 large Oak 
trees on the Norfolk campus.

Northeast was also a participant 
in the City of Norfolk’s campaign to 

plant 150 trees in the community in 
2016 as part of the City of Norfolk’s 
Sesquicentennial Celebration; and 
in October 2015, Northeast Com-
munity College was recognized with 
the City of Norfolk’s “Green Leaf” 
Award for outstanding landscaping 
work. The award is sponsored by 
the city’s Tree Advisory Board.

Northeast digital cinema 
students to debut capstone 
projects this weekend
 The red carpet will soon be 
rolled out for filmmaking students 
at Northeast Community College. 
Students in the College’s digital 
cinema and media program will 
debut their capstone film projects 
this weekend.
 Seven sophomore students have 
individually created four documen-
taries and three short films. They 
will premiere on Saturday, May 6, 
beginning at 10 a.m., at Norfolk 7 
Theatre, 1000 Riverside Boulevard, 
in Norfolk.
 Nancy Sutton-Smith, mass media 
instructor, said the Capstone class 
is the culmination of two years of 
instruction in pre-production, pro-
duction, and post-production in the 
digital cinema portion of Northeast’s 
media arts degree. Digital cinema 
students take classes in camera and 
lighting, scriptwriting, field produc-
tion, video editing, media graphics, 
and two dimensional (2D) and three 
dimensional (3D) motion.
 “The semester-long Capstone 
class required students to write 

a film, plan the production, hire 
the actors, produce a trailer, make 
a poster, and edit it in Adobe 
Premiere Pro, using Adobe After 
Effects for titles and extra motion 
effects. They had to do everything 
a professional video or movie proj-
ect would require to be entered 
into a film festival or presented to 
a broadcast entity,” said Sutton-
Smith.
 Students whose films will debut on 
Saturday are Koleton Boston, Sioux 
City, Iowa; Daniel Ebmeier, Laurel; 
Garrett Heikes, Wayne; Tiffany 
Jacobson, Norfolk; Seth Johanson, 
Pierce; Bryce Meis, Winside; and 
Monika Zuch, Fremont.
 In addition to Sutton-Smith, other 
Northeast media arts instructors 
include Brian Anderson, Anthony 
Beardslee and Timothy Miller.
 Saturday’s event is free and open 
to the public. 
 For more information, log on to 
http://suttonbaymediaco.wixsite.
com/northeastdigitalcine

Helping the hungry
Knights of Columbus Council 8579 sponsored a “40 Cans for 
Lent” food drive to help collect food and other items for the 
Wayne Food Pantry during Lent.  The “40 Cans for Lent” 
program is a part of the Knights of Columbus’ Orderwide 
Food for Families Program. The drive netted almost 350 lbs. 
of food and other items to help stock the shelves at the Food 
Pantry. Pictured with the donation are (left) Pastor Tere-
sa Bartlett of the First Presbyterian Church, Ron Gentrup 
with the Knights of Columbus and Jerry Sperry, represent-
ing the Food Pantry.
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This week's Reader of the Week 
at the Wayne Public Library is An-
gela Swan.

What is the last book you read? 
Thrawn by Timothy Zahn
Who is your favorite author?
I don’t have a favorite, favorite 

author, but I did like to read books 
by Brian Jacques when I was 
much younger. 

Why do you read?
I like to read because of the dif-

ferent twists and turns in myster-
ies, romance, sci-fi, etc. that au-
thors come up with for their plots, 
in familiar or unfamiliar worlds. 

Have you ever had to give up on 
a book? 

Yes, when it’s time for it to re-
turn to the library and I just start-
ed reading it or I never cracked 
it open in the first place. Some of 
them I wonder why I picked it up 
in the first place after a few chap-
ters into it. 

Name a book you would recom-
mend and tell everyone why they 
should read it. 

I would recommend the book, 
Red Madness by Gail Jarrow. As a 
non-fiction medical thriller it tells 
of the pellagra mystery. 

Pellagra was a mysterious dis-
ease that spread across America, 
mostly in the south and some in 
the north. It was first reported in 
1902 and wasn’t solved until 1930. 
It was called the 4-D disease be-
cause the symptoms are dermati-
tis (skin rash), diarrhea, dementia 
(mental disorder), and death. It af-
fected thousands of people, mostly 

poor, but also some rich people. It 
wasn’t until Dr. Joseph Goldberg-
er who researched, experimented 
and tested (with some icky experi-
ments!) for 11 years that he solved 
the case. I won’t tell you how be-
cause that’ll ruin the book and the 
process he went through to get 
the results. I for one am very glad 
that he solved this horrible dis-
ease. Hopefully in the future it’ll 
be completely gone. 

Is there anything else you’d like 
to comment on about your passion 
for reading? 

Reading is not just for pleasure, 
it’s for information. The more you 
read, the more you know. 

Personal
I live in Wayne with my hus-

band. We are both librarians. 

Swan named 'Reader of 
the Week' by library

Angela Swan

Fourth grade students at Wayne Elementary took part in an Arbor Day program on the lawn of the Wayne County Court-
house last week. The group listened to information on Arbor Day and Wayne's designation as a Tree City USA from Steve 
Rasmussen and Lowell Heggemeyer, respectively and then planted a sycamore tree at the courthouse.

It's electric!
An open house was held Tuesday to show off the city's 
new electric car. Funding for the vehicle was provided by 
a Nebraska Environmental Trust Grant ($14,582), demon-
stration rebate from Arnies Ford ($6,507) and the city's 
share ($14,582).

Earning scholarships from the Wayne Community School's 
Foundation were (left) Tanner DeBoer and Will Anderson. 
Making the presentation was Kevin Peterson (center).
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master of science in organiza-
tional management.

Holdsworth was a graduate 
assistant coach with the men's 
basketball team at Wayne State. 
He plans to pursue an adminis-
trative position in college athlet-
ics after graduation.

Graduate Speaker: 
Cassie Kitcheyan

Cassie Kitcheyan of Winneba-
go, Nebraska, will deliver the 
student address at the graduate 
commencement ceremony. She is 
graduating with a master of sci-
ence in education in student af-
fairs and college counseling. She 
is married to Wambli Dolezal, a 
graduate of Wayne. 

She plans to continue her work 
at Little Priest Tribal College 
teaching and advising in the Na-
tive American Studies program 
and to begin her doctoral studies 
in Adult and Higher Education at 
University of South Dakota.

 Baccalaureate Invocation: 
Katie Hughes

Katie Hughes of Seward, Ne-
braska, will deliver the invoca-
tion at the undergraduate com-
mencement ceremony. She is 
graduating with a double ma-
jor in elementary education and 
K-12 special education. Hughes 
is engaged to Spencer Morris, a 
2016 graduate of Wayne State.

Hughes was a standout volley-
ball player for Wayne State. After 
graduation, Hughes will work as 
a volleyball graduate assistant at 
Wayne State College and serve a 
Partners Program internship at 
Christian Student Fellowship.

Commencement Remarks: 
Honorable Mike Flood, 
Former Speaker of the 
Nebraska Legislature

Mike Flood will deliver the 
commencement address for the 
undergraduate ceremony. He 
works as a broadcaster and at-
torney in the state of Nebraska 

and is a former member of the 
Nebraska Legislature. He start-
ed Flood Communications in 
1999 and now owns eight radio 
stations in Norfolk, Nebraska 
City, Beatrice, Fairbury and the 
state's largest Spanish speaking 
radio station in Omaha.

Flood launched Norfolk's first 
TV station in 2015, and has since 
added new television stations in 
Columbus and Beatrice. These 
radio and TV stations work to-
gether as a statewide media net-
work called "News Channel Ne-
braska."

He was elected to the Nebraska 
Legislature in 2005, and was sub-
sequently elected Speaker of the 
Legislature in 2007. He contin-
ued in that role until the comple-
tion of his second term in 2012. 
Flood was the youngest and lon-
gest serving Speaker in Nebraska 
history.

Flood earned his bachelor's de-
gree from the University of Notre 
Dame and his law degree from 
the University of Nebraska. He is 
currently of counsel at Norfolk's 
oldest law firm, Jewell & Collins.

He and his wife, Mandi, live in 
Norfolk and have two children, 
Brenden, 10, and Blake, 7.

Mike Flood

CommencementCelebrating Arbor Day

New to 
Wayne
Integrated Life Choices 
(ILC) recently opened an of-
fice in the College Plaza in 
Wayne. A ribbon cutting was 
held Friday morning, along 
with Chamber Coffee. The 
facility provides support for 
people  with developmental 
disabilities. These include 
residential and vocation-
al support. Integrated Life 
Choices has several loca-
tions in Nebraska and Den-
ver, Colo. and Houston, Tex-
as. At the present time, the 
Wayne facility is focusing on  
vocational support.

Foundation scholarships

Boy Scout 
Park  
Noting that he couldn't have 
done  the project without the 
help of many people, James 
Simpson of Boy Scout Troop 
#174 cut the ribbon on the 
144th Eagle Scout project in 
Wayne. James thanked Paul 
and Dave Lindner, Mark 
Klassen, Jones Construction, 
Milo Meyer Construction, 
Grossenburg Implement, 
Gerhold Concrete, RaDelle 
Erxleben, the city of Wayne, 
Wayne State College con-
struction class, fellow Boy 
Scouts and the Wayne City 
Recreation Department. The 
park is located along the Lo-
gan Creek at the south end 
of South Nebraska Street. It 
features a shelter, two fire 
rings, two upright cooking 
grills and a flag pole.
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Teammates Bowling
An end of the year bowling party for TeamMates mentors and mentees was held at Wild-
cat Lanes last week. Following bowling, the Wayne Optimist Club served hot dogs, drinks 
and chips. (below) Mentor Danny Widhelm and his mentee, Keegan Rubendall are served 
by Optimist Club member Cathy Varley.Above, Recently, members of Winside Cub Scouts Pack#179 and a few siblings visited the 

Wayne City Police Department. The boys were visiting in order to complete a requirement 
to advance in their ranks. While at the police station the boys learned about dispatch-
ing, fingerprinting, and gathering evidence. They were also able to visit a holding cell 
and check out the police cars. Taking part in the tour of the Wayne Police Department 
were (left) Bryce Lurz, Sgt. Swanson, Bailey Lurz, Corben Krause, Carter Krause, Brayden 
Lurz, Matthew Gubbels, Braxton Rastede, Mace Magwire, Korbin Carlson, Justyn Deck, 
Sgt. Hasse and Officer Fisher.
Below, the Wolf Den of Cub Scout Pack 174 met at the Cobblestone Hotel to work on the 
Spirit of Water Loop. They learned why swimming is good exercise, safety rules of swim-
ming and learned a 'reaching rescue.' Those involved included (left) Brandon Ziska, Den 
Leader, Ben Haschke, Maddox Ziska, Quinten Brunken, Cole Jensen, Aiden Petersen, Cole 
Zach and Liz Haschke, Assistant Den Leader.

Boy Scouts learning

From Page 1A
tion of the commissioners and in-
vited them to visit the hospital, his 
office or the public health depart-
ment during the drill to see how 
things are handled.

The drill, which takes place May 
17 and 18, will require all three 
departments to work together si-
multaneously, though the scenario 
hasn't been released yet.

Kemnitz also showed the board 
a certificate he received from the 
State of Nebraska and the Ne-
braska Forestry Service for his as-
sistance with managing the recent 
wildfires.

Kemnitz told the board that he 
wouldn't have received it had it not 
been for the county's support.

After being brought to their at-
tention, commissioners decided to 

change the meeting date of the first 
July meeting, as it falls on Inde-
pendence Day. The commissioner's 
meeting will be held the following 
day on Wednesday, July 5 at its 
normal time.

The next meeting of the Wayne 
County Board of Commissioners is 
Tuesday May 16 at 9 a.m. in the 
Wayne County Courthouse.

Commissioners
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(contributed photo)

The Wayne State women's team stops for a picture during their recent trip to Pittsburgh for the NSCRO 7-on-7 national 
tournament. The Wildcats lost their first game in 7-on-7 tournament play in the finals on Sunday, falling to Colgate 15-12.

For the last three years, the Wayne State 
women’s rugby team has had a hammerlock on 
the National Small College Rugby Organiza-
tion’s 7-on-7 national championship.

That changed on Sunday, as an injury-deplet-
ed Wildcat team fell three points short, dropping 
a 15-12 decision to Colgate in the championship 
game in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wayne State’s defense carried the team 
throughout the playoffs, recording seven shut-
outs in their first eight games. A key injury to 
senior scrum half Kelsey Stutzman, however, 
was taken advantage of by the Red Raiders, 
who avenged a loss to the Wildcats in last fall’s 
NSCRO 15-on-15 national title game.

Even with the depleted defense, coach Darrin 
Barner said the team was in it until the very 
end.

“Even when we were down 10-0 at the half, I 
told them that we know we can scored twice and 
there is a good chance, with our defense, that 

they won’t score again, so all we needed to do 
was play our normal game,” he said. “We got it 
to within three with 3 1/2 left and just needed 
the ball one more time and we could come out on 
top, but Colgate played absolutely perfect rugby 
and didn’t have any mistakes, and that’s the on-
ly way they could have beat us.”

Until Sunday’s championship game, it was a 
question as to whether anybody would score on 
Wayne State, much less defeat them.

During regional play, Wayne State’s defense 
recorded three consecutive shutouts to send 
them to the 16-team national tournament. They 
posted two more shutouts on Saturday, defeat-
ing William & Mary 39-0 and University of 
Rochester 35-0.

There was some dissent among the team after 
the final pool game of the day, though, as they 
actually gave up a late score to York College of 
Pennsylvania in a 15-5 win.

“After that game was over, even though we 

won there was a lot of discussion about why 
we’d given up that one score,” Barner said. “It 
seemed like a loss for some of the girls because 
it was the first score we’d allowed in the tour-
nament, but that’s how determined they were 
and our captains got everybody together and re-
minded them that ‘Hey, we won.’”

The Wayne State defense got back on track in 
knockout play, shutting down Simpson College 
of Iowa 31-0 to advance to Sunday’s semifinals.

On Sunday, the Wildcats came away with 
their seventh shutout of the playoffs with a 14-
0 win over Colorado College, but Stutzman was 
injured late in the game and played only spar-
ingly in the finals against Colgate later that day.

Colgate dominated possession throughout the 
first half and used a couple of short runs, the 
second coming after a late yellow card for a high 
tackle, to take a 10-0 lead at the half.

“All their tries were short and coming off of 

Women's 7-on-7 rugby team 
loses first championship game

See Rugby, Page 3B

INJURIES COST CATS

Wayne State College honors student athletes at annual banquet
Wayne State College recognized its 

top student athletes for the 2016-17 
school year Monday at the annual Ath-
letic Honors Banquet held at the WSC 
Student Center.

Six major awards were present-
ed Monday evening along with Most 
Valuable Player awards for each sport.

Sophomore track and field athlete 
Robert Sullivan was named Male Ath-
lete of the Year while senior volleyball 
All-American Alyssa Frauendorfer 
was voted Female Athlete of the Year 
for a second straight year. Freshman 
Athlete of the Year Awards went to 
baseball player Jackson Petersen and 
volleyball player Haley Kauth. The 
Cunningham Scholar Athletes of the 
Year were presented to senior baseball 
player Joey Lenihan and senior volley-

ball player Megan Gebhardt.
Sullivan set a new school record 

and was the NSIC Indoor champion 
in the heptathlon with 5,141 points.  
He qualified for the NCAA Indoor Na-
tional Championships and placed 12th 
to earn second-team All-American 
honors. In the outdoor season, he cur-
rently ranks sixth in the 110-meter 
hurdles with a time of 15.17 seconds.

Frauendorfer was named first-team 
All-NSIC for a fourth straight year 
after averaging 3.01 kills and 0.75 
blocks per set this season. She is just 
the second player in school history to 
be named first-team All-NSIC all four 
years and was selected either AVCA 
All-American or honorable mention 
All-American all four years. Frauen-
dorfer closed her career ranked ninth 

in kills with 1,411 and is the school’s 
all-time leader in attack percentage at 
.337.  

Petersen was named Male Fresh-
man Athlete of the Year after lead-
ing the Wildcats in batting average 
at .392. He is second on the team in 
stolen bases (7) and is one of only two 
players to have a four-hit game this 
season for the Wildcats. Petersen has 
the second-longest hitting streak on 
the team this season at 13 games and 
is fourth in multi-hit games (11) and 
multi-RBI games (4).

Kauth received the Female Fresh-
man Athlete of the Year award after 
ranking 10th in the NSIC in digs per 
set this season at 4.17. She was sec-

(Contributed photo)

Pictured are 
(from left) Me-
gan Gebhardt, 
Haley Kauth, 
Joey Lenihan 
and Jackson 
Petersen. Not 
pictured were 
Alyssa Frauen-
dorfer and Rob-
ert Sullivan.

See Banquet, Page 3B

(Photo copyright Mikey C Produc-
tions)

McBride to 
become a 
Plainsman
Wayne High senior track 
and field standout Grayson 
McBride signed a letter of in-
tent to compete in track and 
field for Nebraska Wesley-
an University in Lincoln in 
2017-18. The son of Bob and 
Trine McBride, Grayson has 
been a standout high jump-
er for the Blue Devils, twice 
qualifying for state in the 
event. He finished third last 
year as a junior and is one 
of the top jumpers in Class 
B this season. The McBrides 
are pictured with Grayson’s 
coaches, Mike Jaixen and 
Dale Hochstein.

Wayne/Wakefield 
baseball drops two

GACC/S-S/WP-B pulled away late to post a 12-2 win over Wayne/
Wakefield in baseball action Tuesday at West Point.

The Blue Devils tied the game at 1-1 in the second inning when 
Payten Gamble doubled and later scored on a Tanner DeBoer sacri-
fice fly.

The host Patriots scored three in the third and two in the fourth to 
take control of the game. Wayne/Wakefield got a run in the top of the 
fifth when Gamble drew a bases-loaded walk, but the hosts scored 
five in the bottom of the inning to end the game on the 10-run rule.

Gamble, Tyler Lutt, Brennen O’Reilly and Hagan Miller had hits 
for the 6-10 Blue Devils. Adam Bentjen pitched 2 2/3 innings in tak-
ing the loss.

A four-run sixth inning proved to be the difference as Yutan/Mead/
Ashland-Greenwood came away with a 5-1 win over Wayne/Wake-
field in baseball action Thursday at Hank Overin Field.

The visitors got a run in the third to take the lead, but Wayne/
Wakefield came back to tie the game in the fifth. Caden Korth 
reached on an error, moved to third on a Tanner DeBoer single and 
came home when Tyler Lutt reached on an error with two out to tie 
the game at 1-1.

The visitors reclaimed the lead in the sixth, using two errors and a 
hit to plate the go-ahead runs and come away with the win.

DeBoer, Korth and Payten Gamble each had hits for the 6-11 Blue 
Devils. Lutt went the distance in the losing effort, scattering five hits 
and three walks while striking out two and giving up just one earned 
run.

Wayne/Wakefield’s season finale at home against Arlington was 
moved to Tuesday. They begin district play on Friday, May 5, facing 
Beatrice in the first round of B-3 district play at 5 p.m. at Duncan 
Field in Hastings.

Wayne golfers eighth 
at Lakeview invite

The Wayne High golfers shot a 451 to finish 14th out of 15 teams at 
Saturday's Oakland-Craig Invitational.

Shea Sweetland paced the Blue Devils with a 99 and Peyton De-
Wald shot a 104. Nathan DeWald had a 122 and Israel Rodriguez 
shot 126.

On Thursday, the Blue Devils posted a eighth-place finish out of 10 
teams at the Columbus Lakeview Invitational.

Jonah Brodersen had the low round of the day for the Blue Devils, 
finishing with a 95. Sweetland came in with a 98, Peyton DeWald 
shot 103, Garret Reynolds had a 109 and Austin Fernau shot a 120.

On Thursday, the Wayne High boys golf team posted a seventh-
place finish out of nine teams at Thursday’s Columbus Lakeview In-
vitational.

Brodersen had the low round of the day for the Blue Devils, finish-
ing with a 95. Sweetland came in with a 98, Peyton DeWald shot 103, 
Garret Reynolds had a 109 and Austin Fernau shot a 120.

Wayne will host their home meet on Thursday at the Wayne Coun-
try Club.

Wayne State soccer 
signs six recruits

Wayne State women’s soccer coach Joe Cleary announced the sign-
ing Thursday of five high school standouts to national letters of in-
tent along with the addition of one transfer as part of the 2017 Wild-
cat recruiting class.

The 2017 class includes Shelby Bullard, Madison Craig and Bai-
ley Lagasse of Omaha, Rachel Schuster from Arvada, Colo., and Ry-
lie Wehner of Golden, Colo., along with transfer Rachel Fraser from 
Brisbane, Australia.

“I am really excited about our 2017 class,” Cleary said. “In this 
class we have addressed our depth issues in the midfield and defense. 
We have also added some talented and competitive attacking players 
that will push our returning forwards for time right away. On top 
of this class’ on-field talent, they are also great individuals who are 
driven academically. I expect them to fit in well with our group right 
away – both on the field and in the classroom.”

Bullard is a 5-foot-7 forward/midfielder from Omaha. She is a 
three-year starter entering her senior season at Burke High School 
and is a two-time All-Nebraska and Super State honorable mention 
selection. In three seasons, Bullard has produced 82 points with 31 
goals and 20 assists. She is a member of the Gretna Soccer Club and 
is a four-time Nebraska State Cup Finalist and selected to the Ne-
braska ODP team and Region II ODP pool.

“We have been following Shelby’s progress since I became an as-
sistant at Wayne State,” remarked Cleary. “She is a fierce competitor 
and a talented soccer play and has the potential to play a couple dif-
ferent positions for us as a Wildcat.”

Craig is a 5-foot-6 defender from Omaha. She is a three-sport 
standout in cross country, swimming and soccer at Central High 
School, earning 12 varsity letters in four years of school. Craig has 
competed in four Class A state cross country and swim meets and has 
received Academic All-State honors in all three sports. She serves as 
team captain for the soccer team this spring and plays club soccer for 
Infinite Sports World. 

“Madison is a talented athlete that we added late in the 2017 
class,” stated Cleary. “She spread her focus across three sports in 

See Soccer, Page 4B
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GOLFING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Tom’s
BODY & PAINT SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St. • Wayne, NE • 402-375-4555
FREE ESTIMATES!

Member of Nebraska Autobody Association

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, NE 68787 • 402-375-1152

www.waynecountryclub.org

MEN’S Total Points standings for season

Nicklaus Division    
5  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
8  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
10. . . . . . . . . . .6
11. . . . . . . . . . .6
13. . . . . . . . . . .6
20. . . . . . . . . . .6
21. . . . . . . . . . .6
14. . . . . . . . . . .5
17. . . . . . . . . . .5
2. . . . . . . . . . . .4
16. . . . . . . . . . .4
19. . . . . . . . . . .4
6. . . . . . . . . . . .2
22. . . . . . . . . . .2
23. . . . . . . . . . .2
12. . . . . . . . . . .1
18. . . . . . . . . . .1
1. . . . . . . . . . . .0
3. . . . . . . . . . . .0
4. . . . . . . . . . . .0
7. . . . . . . . . . . .0
9. . . . . . . . . . . .0
15. . . . . . . . . . .0
24. . . . . . . . . . .0

Palmer Division

32   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .6
33  . . . . . . . . . . . 6
37  . . . . . . . . . . . 6
38  . . . . . . . . . . . 6
39  . . . . . . . . . . . 6
27  . . . . . . . . . . . 5
36  . . . . . . . . . . . 5
42  . . . . . . . . . . . 5
45  . . . . . . . . . . . 5
26  . . . . . . . . . . . 4
29  . . . . . . . . . . . 3
35  . . . . . . . . . . . 3
44  . . . . . . . . . . . 3
48  . . . . . . . . . . . 3
46  . . . . . . . . . . . 2
28  . . . . . . . . . . . 1
31  . . . . . . . . . . . 1
40  . . . . . . . . . . . 1
43  . . . . . . . . . . . 1
25  . . . . . . . . . . . 0
30  . . . . . . . . . . . 0
34. . . . . . . . . . .0
41  . . . . . . . . . . . 0
47. . . . . . . . . . .0

May 16 - District Golf Tournament
May 28 - Men's Open Tournament

LESSONS: 
Individual 
Lessons: 

$20

Brian Bowers & 
Mary Jenkins, agents

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625

www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 24th year in business!!

Your complete 
golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

(Photos copyright Mikey C Productions)

Grayson McBride was the top male performer from the area at the Northeast Nebraska 
Classic, taking thirds in the high jump and long jump and finishing sixth in the triple 
jump.

Wayne’s Hammer, McBride 
lead area effort at Classic

NORFOLK – After beating all comers in an all-star 
meet of the state’s best a week before, outperforming 
the best in Northeast Nebraska should be easy money.

Wayne High junior Kylie Hammer didn’t have her 
best day in the long jump, but jumped well enough to 
erase any doubt as to who the best in the area is, win-
ning both the long jump and triple jump and taking 
runner-up in the 200-meter dash to highlight the area 
effort at the 23rd annual Northeast Nebraska Classic 
on Thursday at Norfolk High School.

Hammer was more than a foot off of her winning 
mark of 18 feet, 2 inches at the Nebraska Track & 
Field Festival a week before, but her mark of 16-11 1/2 
was still almost a foot better than her nearest competi-
tor, and she added 2 1/2 inches to her school record in 
the triple jump with a winning mark of 37-4 1/2.

Hammer also performed well on the track, parlaying 
a second-place finish while running out of Lane 2, then 
running down a seventh-place finish for the 1,600-me-
ter relay team after a dropped baton sent the Wayne 
entry to the back of the eight-team pack.

“She had an outstanding day,” coach Dale Hochstein 
said of her effort. “She’s brought it on herself to have a 
high expectation as to what goals she wants to accom-
plish and she made some technique changes to try to 
get a few more inches.”

While she didn’t have a big jump in the long jump, 
Hochstein said she still competed well in the event.

“When you look at how everybody else jumped, she 
jumped consistently, but she has high expectations of 
going 18 feet and she just didn’t get that big jump,” he 
said.

Hammer wasn’t the only multiple medalist for the 
Blue Devils, as senior jumper Grayson McBride came 
away with a trio of medals as one of the area’s top ath-
letes. He took third-place honors in both the high jump 
and long jump, and salvaged a sixth-place finish in the 
triple jump.

“The nice thing about being in all three jumps at this 
meet is that you have to stay warm, so he was going 
between the events and he’s learned to stay focused on 
those,” Hochstein said. “At that (Festival) last week, 
he learned that you can’t let one event affect the other, 
and he was able to maintain that focus in all three and 
that was good to see.”

Nolan Reynolds also had a good day in the pole 
vault, coming away with a runner-up finish at 12-6 
and showing he’s ready to make that next step with 
districts coming up next week.

“We have a stacked district with some great jump-
ers, and he came in at a later height and had the tech-
nique and the legs and was able to pop a good one,” he 
said. “It’s going to probably take 13-foot to get to state, 
but he’s right in that area now.”

Jenna Trenhaile also came through with a solid per-
formance in the discus. She just missed on a throw that 
was over 130 feet, but settled for a best effort of 122-11 
to win the event by more than three feet and put her in 
a good position for a trip to state as well.

Wayne had two relays that were strong contenders 
for a medal that suffered from dropped batons which 
put them out of the money.

The boys 400-meter relay team was in the middle of 
a rare four-team catastrophe that saw Wayne, Battle 
Creek, Norfolk Catholic and Hartington Cedar Catho-
lic all drop batons during the second exchange.

“That event was one of several that was like a mini-
Mid State Conference race with five teams from the 
conference in it, and four of them didn’t get the stick 
around the track,” Hochstein said. “Our guys were dis-
appointed, but these things happen in that race and 
hopefully we’ve learned a lesson there.”

Another drop came during an exchange in the girls’ 
1,600-meter relay. Wayne had the fastest time going 
in, but the drop moved them out of contention, settling 

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

Wayne junior Kylie Hammer had the best day among area athletes at the Northeast Nebras-
ka Classic last week. She won the long jump and triple jump, took second in the 200-meter 
dash and was on the 1,600-meter relay team that finished seventh.

See Classic, Page 5B

Above, Callie Finn of Winside earned a medal at the Northeast Nebraska Classic, taking 
fifth in the 1,600-meter run. Below, Jenna Trenhaile established herself as the area’s best 
in the discus throw with a first-place effort at the Classic.
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For an appointment please contact your 

local physician or call (402) 375-7953.

Providence Medical Center the fourth 
Friday of every month.

Dr. John Lammli and Steven Janssen, PA-C, 

provide orthopedic services at

Orthopedic Outreach Clinic

1200 Providence Road, Wayne 
www.providencemedical.com

301 N. 27th St., Ste 5, Norfolk 
www.frpsclinics.org

Steven Janssen, PA-CJohn Lammli, MD

Specialized Care Close to Home.

south end of Logan St
downtown Wayne

402-375-2035

1block east of Main...

soft just got softer

L O V E  Y O U R  F L O O R

S A L E
our biggest savings
on America’s best family friendly flooring

/thefinaltouchwayne
5$

valspar
Chalky Finish Paint
40 tintable colors... 
 endless possibilities

get the look...

solid wood shiplap
in stock
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on the Wildcat team in service ac-
es with 31 and had 10 or more digs 
in 27 of 32 matches this season, 
helping WSC to a 24-8 record and 
11th trip to the NCAA Division II 
National Tournament in the last 
12 years.

Lenihan was named the Bob 
Cunningham Male Scholar Ath-
lete of the Year.  Lenihan carries a 
3.76 grade-point average majoring 
in sport management. 

On the field, Lenihan was sec-
ond on the team in appearances 
and led the team in saves until suf-

fering a season-ending arm injury 
April 14th. He finished his Wildcat 
career tied for sixth in appearanc-
es with 50 and had five saves. Off 
the field, Lenihan serves as Presi-
dent of the Student Athlete Ad-
visory Committee, is active with 
Team Impact, a member of Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes and 
served as a volunteer coach for the 
Wayne American Legion baseball 
program.

Gebhardt has a 4.00 grade-point 
average majoring in finance and 
will earn her bachelor’s degree 
in three years. On the court, she 

started all 32 matches this sea-
son and ranked ninth in the NSIC 
in assists per set at 10.13 to go 
with 1.97 digs per set. Off the 
court, Megan volunteers with the 
Wayne Green Team, WSC Student 
Food Pantry, Mercy Meals, makes 
nursing home visits, Highway 35 
cleanup and coaches Wayne youth 
volleyball teams amongst her ex-
tra activities away from the vol-
leyball court.

Both Gebhardt and Lenihan 
receive a $2,500 post-graduate 
scholarship.

Banquet
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penalty taps,” Barner said. “They had the ball a lot in-
side our 20 and still, it took forever for them to score.”

Barner said Colgate wanted to dominate possession 
and keep the Wayne State offense from controlling the 
action, and the plan worked to perfection.

“We didn’t have the ball that often in the game, and 
the thing is, in 7’s if you’re down two scores you tend to 
go into panic mode because it’s a short game,” he said.

Wayne State did show signs of life in the second half 
when Shelby Brown scored midway through the half. 
Sam Warneke’s conversion kick made it a 10-7 game to 
give the Wildcats hope.

With about a minute left, Wayne State had a throw-
in deep on their side of the field, but Colgate stole the 
inbounds pass and were able to find the try zone for 
an insurance score. Alejandra Kersenbrock scored in 
the final seconds, but time ran out as Wayne State’s 
26-game winning streak and three consecutive nation-

al titles in 7-on-7 tournament play came to an end.
Still, with the tournament loss, Barner said the 

team accomplished a lot during its 22-1 season in 7-on-
7 play.

“Our goal was to win our pool, which we did, and 
then to make it to the finals, which we did,” he said. 
“These girls were very dedicated in going for our sev-
enth title (including three in 15’s) and spent three days 
a week conditioning at 6 a.m. and put a lot of effort into 
this to get to the championship game.”

Barner said that Wayne State’s reputation is start-
ing to go international as well, as he has received in-
terest from rugby athletes from Australia and Scot-
land who are interested in playing college rugby in the 
United States.

One of the other teams told me that every program 
would like to be like Wayne State’s,” he said. “We not 
only have a winning team, but a winning program.”

Rugby

The Northern Sun Conference announced that 
Wayne State seniors Megan Gebhardt and Joey 
Lenihan have been selected as the Women’s and 
Men’s Honor Student Athlete Award Winners for 
2016-17.

Each NSIC institution nominates one male and 
one female student-athlete for the Britton and Kel-
ly Scholar Athlete Award. The nominees must meet 
criteria that includes: a grade-point average of 3.5 
or better (on a 4.0 scale), evidence of academic ex-
cellence beyond the minimum grade point average 
(scholarship prizes and other academic recognition), 
evidence of participation in the life of the institution 
and evidence of participation in at least two-thirds of 
the varsity events of the individual’s primary sport.

Gebhardt, a finance major from Norfolk, has a 
4.0 GPA and will obtain her bachelor degree in just 
three years while playing volleyball at Wayne State 
College. On the court, she started all 32 matches 
this season for the Wildcats and averaged 10.13 
assists and 1.97 digs per set, ranking ninth in the 
NSIC in assists per set. Gebhardt helped Wayne 
State to a 24-8 record and a trip to the NCAA Div. 
II National Tournament for the 11th time in the 
last 12 years.

Off the court, Gebhardt’s volunteer work includes 
helping the Wayne Green Team, WSC Student Food 
Pantry, Mercy Meals, raking leaves through Cup of 

Grace, nursing home visits, Faith Regional Health 
Services Gift Shop, Highway 35 cleanup, coaching 
Wayne youth volleyball teams, gift wrapping for the 
Wakefield community and working with the second 
grade class at Wayne Elementary School.

Lenihan, a sport management major from Wayne, 
has a 3.76 GPA as a member of the Wildcat base-
ball team. Joey was leading the team in saves (2) 
and second in appearances (12) when he suffered 
a season-ending arm injury on April 14 vs. Bemidji 
State. Last season, Lenihan led the team in saves 
(3) and appearances (18) while ranking second on 
the team in earned run average (5.75).

Off the field, Lenihan has represented baseball 
on the Student Athlete Advisory Committee for two 
years and is serving as President this year. He is 
actively a part of the Team Impact Program, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes, has served a volun-
teer coach for the Wayne American Legion Baseball 
program in the summer, volunteered with Trick For 
Treat Canned Food Drive and worked as a volun-
teer server for the Wakefield Pancake Feed. Earlier 
this year, Lenihan received the NSIC Myles Brand 
All-Academic With Distinction Award.

Gebhardt and Lenihan will also be honored as the 
NSIC Male and Female Honor Student-Athletes of 
the Year at Wayne State College and will each re-
ceive a $2,500 post-graduate scholarship.

Lenihan, Gebhardt named WSC Honor 
Student-Athlete Award winners

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

Sarah Hunter tracks down a fly ball for the Wayne State softball team during their reg-
ular-season finale at home Saturday against St. Cloud State.

Wayne State College's softball 
team’s season comes to an end

Southwest Minnesota’s pitching quieted the Wayne 
State offense on Thursday and came away with a dou-
bleheader sweep at the Chapman Complex, beating the 
Wildcats 2-0 and 5-1.

The first game was a pitchers’ duel between Alex 
O’Connor of Southwest and Riley Vanderveen from 
Wayne State. The only runs of the game came on one 
swing of the bat, as the Mustangs hit a two-run homer in 
the fourth inning off of Riley Vanderveen.

The Wildcats’ lone scoring threat came in the sixth. 
Wayne State got two singles with one out, but O’Connor 
struck out Melanie Alyea and Jordyn Breitbarth to end 
the threat.

Rachel Shumaker was 2-for-3 with a pair of singles 
to lead a six-hit effort. Monique and Melanie Alyea, 
Alyssa Schropp and Sarah Hunter each added singles. 
Vanderveen took the loss despite giving up just two runs 
on seven hits and four walks while striking out four.

In the nightcap, a four-run third inning helped the 
Mustangs take control of the game and finish off the 
sweep. They scored all five runs off starter Allison Nie-
meier.

Wayne State’s only run came in the sixth on an Abbie 
Hix RBI single to right, scoring Melanie Alyea.

Southwest outhit Wayne State 13-5 in the second 
game. Katelyn Wobken had a double and a single while 
Hix and the Alyea sisters each had hits.

St. Cloud State spoiled Senior Day for the Wayne State 
softball team on a chilly Saturday in Wayne as the Hus-
kies downed the Wildcats 8-2 and 6-2 in the Northern 
Sun Conference finale for Wayne State at the Chapman 
Complex.

The opener saw the Huskies score three runs in the 
first and another in the second to take an early 4-0 lead 
and take control of the game.

Wayne State avoided the shutout with a Melanie Al-
yea solo homer in the sixth and added another run in 
the seventh when Breitbarth walked and scored on a Mo-
nique Alyea groundout.

Wayne State was held to just two hits in the game, 
including Alyea’s homer and a second-inning single by 
Schropp. Vanderveen took the loss, going 3 1/3 innings 
before Niemeier came on in relief.

In the finale, the Huskies put up three runs in the 
third inning to take control of the game and complete the 
sweep.

Wayne State got on the board in the fourth with an 
RBI single from Schropp that scored Melanie Alyea. Af-
ter St. Cloud took a 5-1 lead with two runs in the top of 
the fifth, the Wildcats scored again in the bottom of the 
frame on a solo homer from Wobken. The Huskies added 
an insurance run in the seventh to finish the game.

Wayne State had seven hits in the contest, led by Wob-
ken going 3-for-4 with a homer. Rachel Shumaker dou-
bled while Melanie Alyea, Schropp and Abbie Hix each 
had singles. Nataliah Hopkins (9-20) was tagged with 
the loss.

Three Wildcat seniors played their final game in a 
Wildcat uniform – Melanie Alyea, Monique Alyea and 
Alyssa Schropp.

Sunday's scheduled doubleheader against Minnesota 
Duluth in Wayne was cancelled due to the weather, end-
ing the Wildcat season at 11-39 (5-21 NSIC).

Wakefield golfers compete at Hartington
The Wakefield golf team finished 

11th out of 13 teams at Thursday’s 
Hartington Invitational.

The Trojans bot a 93 from Ben 
Klein and a 98 by Parker Lehmkuhl 
to lead the way. Noah Lamprecht 
finished with a 102, Matt Chris-
tensen also had a 102 and Peyton 
Rusk shot a 110.

Wakefield hosts their annual golf 
tournament on Friday beginning at 
9 a.m.

Hartington Invitational
Team Standings

Creighton 331, Hartington CC 
333, Randolph 334, O’Neill 343, Bat-
tle Creek 347, Ponca 353, Pierce 356, 

Osmond 368, Hartington CC JV 371, 
LCC 388, Wakefield 395, Crofton 
408, Hartington-Newcastle 412.

Local Results
WAKEFIELD – Ben Klein 93, 

Parker Lehmkuhl 98, Noah Lampre-
cht 102, Matt Christensen 102, Pey-
ton Rusk 110.

Dendinger impressive at Drake Relays
Wayne State thrower Michae-

la Dendinger posted a pair of 
top-five finishes Saturday at the 
Drake Relays in Des Moines, Io-
wa.

Dendinger came in third in 
the hammer throw at 203 feet, 
5 inches and was fourth in the 
shot put with a top mark of 49-9. 
while competing against a num-
ber of Div. I throwers. Dendinger 
also qualified in the discus Fri-
day, but fouled on all three at-
tempts.

Former Wildcat All-American 
Carly Fehringer was third in the 
hammer throw at 204-11 and 
Wildcat junior Kacie O'Connor 
took 11th place in the discus with 
a top mark of 136-6.

The Wayne State men's 
400-meter relay team qualified 
for the finals and placed sixth.

The quartet of Brandon Mark-
er, Braxton Adams, Clay Kramp-
er and Jordan Zautke posted a 

time of 41.97 seconds to take 
sixth. The Wildcat distance 
medley relay team of Kak Ayaj, 
Marker, Nick Schmit and Nick 
Fly took 17th at 10:38.18.

Brady Metz had a solid show-
ing in the triple jump, taking 
ninth with a leap of 46-7 1/2.

Mary Alderson and Robert Sul-
livan won events to lead a limited 
squad for the Wayne State track 
and field teams Wednesday at 
the Mount Marty Twilight Meet, 
held at the Yankton High School 
Track in Yankton, S.D.

Alderson led the Wildcat wom-
en’s team with a first-place finish 
in the 400-meter dash at 1:00.59, 
followed by Melissa Kroll in third 
at 1:02.97.

Other top Wildcat women’s 
finishers were Shelby Roth tak-
ing third in the high jump (4-9), 
Riana Noelle placed third in the 
triple jump (32-7 3/4), and Shelby 
Poell was sixth in the long jump 

at 15-6. The Wildcat women’s 
1,600-meter relay team of Alder-
son, Kroll, Poell and Josephine 
Peitz came in second with a time 
of 4:21.74.

Robert Sullivan led the Wayne 
State men’s team, crossing the 
tape first in the 110-meter high 
hurdles in 15.17 seconds. 

Habib Jallow posted a second-
place finish in the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdles (58.25), 
followed by Cody Kralicek in sev-
enth (59.53) and Allen Arauz in 
ninth at 1:01.98.

Several Wayne State athletes 
competed Tuesday and Wednes-
day at the NSIC multi-events 
competition in Mankato, Minn. 
The final regular-season event is 
the Howard Wood Relays on Fri-
day and Saturday in Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 

The Northern Sun Conference 
championships will be held May 
12-13 in Mankato, Minn.
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Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~

Congratulations
Matt Baier

~ Associate of the Month ~

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500

All the 
Places 

Life Can 
Go™

 Matt Baier displays the Brookdale Mission every 
day in his role as Maintenance Supervisor. He comes 
to work with a positive attitude and ready to get 
things done. Matt works efficiently on his daily tasks, 
and is always ready and willing to help out with 
whatever needs done; his team work is impeccable. 
He responds to resident’s requests in a timely manner 
and receives many compliments from them. Matt is 
very deserving of this award, and Brookdale is lucky 
to have him on our team. 
 A resident also had wonderful things to say about 
Matt: "This past weekend we moved in our own 
furniture to Brookdale. In addition to the physical 
moving, it required coordination and placement of items. We wanted to let 
you know how much we appreciated Matt’s assistance and cooperation. He 
made himself available on Sunday, having the furniture removed so that our 
family could move our items in later that day. His knowledge of what we were 
dealing with made it easier and removed a lot of pressure on our part. His 
helpful attitude and efficient procedure made what seemed like a difficult task, 
so easy. We wanted you to know how important he was to our worrisome task 
and how important he is to the Brookdale team.  

INVITATION TO BID
 

 Northeast Nebraska Community Action Partnership, Inc. 
Weatherization Program is looking for contractors interested in 
doing home weatherization work for homes in the following counties: 
Antelope, Burt, Cedar, Cuming, Dakota, Dixon, Dodge, Knox, Madison, 
Pierce, Stanton, Thurston, Wayne and Washington. 
 Contractors must carry Liability and Workman’s Compensation 
insurance. Contractors must also be a Certified Lead Renovator and an 
EPA Certified Lead Safe Firm. 
 Certifications will be required. Bid Information and specifications are 
available at the Central Office at 603 Earl St., Pender, NE 68047-0667. 
Sealed bids must be received in the Pender office by Friday, June 9th, 
2017, 4:30 p.m. Bids will be opened at 9:00 a.m. Monday, June 12, 2017. 
 Please contact Ron at (402) 385-6300, ext #274 for more information. 
An Equal Opportunity Agency. Program 100% Federally Funded Small 
business firms, minority owned firms and women’s business enterprises 
are encouraged to apply.

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625 • www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 24th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

•	New	E-Z-GO	gas	or	electric	
	 golf	cars
•	RXV	or	TXT	Models	
•	Large	color	selection
•	Accessories
•	Trade-ins	welcome Call	or	stop	in	today

Financing	
Available!

Over	400	
New	&	

Used	Cars	
on	Hand!!

0% Interest for 48 Months Is Back!

402-329-4301  • Toll Free 877-329-4301

Home Of Customer Service

Printer Sales • Printer Repair • Paper & Supplies

Elite Office Products
Copiers • Facsimilies • Digital Copiers •  Digital Duplication

Russ Stusse

• Purchase
• Rent
• Lease

• Sales
• Service

We
Service All 
Makes & Models

Home & Rental maintenance and 
repair woodwork and restoration

BurBach DiversifieD services
Dean Burbach, cell 402-369-1476

Suzanne Burbach, cell 402-369-3763
Carroll, Nebraska 68723
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high school and was successful 
in all three. She will turn her 
focus completely to soccer in col-
lege and we are excited to see 
her reach her true potential as a 
Wildcat soccer player.”

Lagasse is a 5-foot-5 midfield-
er from Platteview High School. 
Last season as a junior, she led 
Platteview to an 11-4 record 
scoring 13 goals with four assists 
for 30 points. 

Lagasse plays club ball for the 
Gretna Soccer Club and was a 
member of the 2015 team that 
won the Nebraska State Cup.

“Bailey is a dynamic attacking 
midfielder that has great vision,” 
said Coach Cleary. “She will be a 
good addition to our midfield as 
she brings different qualities to 
our current midfield. Depth was 
certainly a question in our mid-
field last season and Bailey is 
a talented answer to that ques-
tion.”

Schuster is a 5-foot-9 defender 
from Ralston Valley High School 
in Arvada, Colo. 

She was an All-Jeffco Confer-
ence honorable mention selection 
last season (2016) and named 
Defensive MVP while also earn-
ing Academic All-State honors 
with a 4.0 grade point average. 
Schuster plays club for the Real 
Colorado Edge.

“Megan’s technical ability, soc-
cer IQ, leadership and competi-
tiveness will be assets to our de-
fensive line,” boasted Cleary. “As 
a program, we take pride in our 
ability on set pieces. Megan is a 
strong attacking and defensive 

presence on set pieces so I expect 
that to be a specific impact of 
hers on our program.”

Wehner is a 5-foot-6 forward 
from Golden High School in 
Colorado. She is a four-year let-
terwinner and was named first-
team All-Conference as a junior 
after leading the conference in 
goals with 17 to go with eight as-
sists. 

In club soccer playing for the 
Real Colorado Edge, she helped 
her team to a second-place finish 
in the 2015 Colorado State Cup. 
Wehner was also an All-Confer-
ence honorable mention point 
guard on the basketball team as 
a junior.

“Rylie has all the tools to be 
an impact forward in the NSIC,” 
said Cleary. “She is a very tal-
ented and hard-working player 
and we are very much looking 
forward to her four years as a 
Wildcat soccer player.”

Fraser is a 5-foot-8 defender/
midfielder joining the Wildcat 
roster from Trinidad State Ju-
nior College in Colorado. 

She was a two-year starter 
for the Trojans appearing in 30 
games, earning second-team All-
Region honors this season as a 
sophomore while helping her 
team to one of their best seasons 
in recent history. Fraser is a na-
tive of Brisbane, Australia.

“We are excited for Rachel to 
bring her experience at the ju-
nior college level,” added Cleary. 
“She is a strong, versatile player 
who will push for playing time 
both in the midfield and in the 
defense.”.

Soccer
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Aiden Breedlove fires a pitch home during Wayne State's doubleheader sweep of Augustana on Saturday at the Chapman 
Complex.

Wayne State manages weekend split with Augie
After losing two to Augustana on Friday, the 

Wayne State baseball team bounced back with a 
pair of wins over the Vikings.

Augustana’s bats were on fire Friday as they 
blew up for a doubleheader sweep over Wayne 
State, winning 19-3 and 18-6 in action Friday at 
Ronken field in Sioux Falls, S.D.

Friday’s games, which were moved from 
Wayne due to bad weather, were one-sided af-
fairs as the Viking bats teed off on Wayne State 
pitching in both games.

In the opener, Augustana cranked out 22 hits 
in the game and got things rolling with a six-run 
first inning off of losing pitcher Bobby St. Pierre.

Wayne State scored its three runs in the third 
inning. Cody Jenkins scored Jackson Petersen 
with an RBI single, David Janes had an RBI sin-
gle to score Tanner Simons, and Kyle Thompson 
brought Jenkins home with a single to highlight 
a five-hit inning.

Petersen was 2-for-2 to lead Wayne State’s 10-
hit effort, while Janes and Thompson each went 
2-for-3. St. Pierre gave up eight runs in two in-
nings to take the loss.

In the nightcap, Wayne State scored five runs 
in the first inning, but Augustana came back to 
finish off the Friday sweep.

Wayne State trailed 2-0 going to the botom 
of the first, but scored five runs off five hits, in-
cluding a Janes RBI double, a two-run single by 
Tanner Simons, an RBI double by Bodie Cooper 
and an RBI single by Tandon Dorn to give the 

Wildcats a 5-2 lead.
Aaron Krier scored on a wild pitch in the sec-

ond to make it 6-2, but the Vikings came back 
with three runs in the fifth, sixth and seventh 
innings to take control and pull away with the 
win.

Cooper went 3-for-4 to lead an eight-hit at-
tack, while Simons had two hits and two RBI’s. 
Keenan Breen took the loss.

Wayne State College used standout pitching 
from Aiden Breedlove and Teague McFadden on 
Saturday as the Wildcats swept Augustana at 
the Chapman Complex, winning 8-2 and 4-1 on 
Senior Day.

The story of the opener was the pitching of 
Breedlove and the hitting from outfielder Krier. 
Krier opened the game with a homer into the 
wind over the left field wall for a 1-0 lead. The 
Wildcats added two more runs in the first when 
Tanner Simons stroked a two-run single that 
scored Petersen and Cody Jenkins.

Augustana pulled within 3-2 in the top of 
the third with a pair of runs, but Wayne State 
came back with a three-run bottom of the in-
ning to take control. They added two insurance 
runs in the fifth on a pair of bases loaded walks 
to Thompson and Cooper to finish off the first 
game.

The Wildcats had eight hits in the win, paced 
by Krier going 3-for-5 with a homer, two-run 
single and three RBI. Dorn was 2-for-4 with a 
run scored while Simons had a two-run single. 

Breedlove pitched six stellar innings, allowing 
just two runs (one earned) on four hits with 
one strikeout and two walks. Kyle Kennebeck 
worked a perfect seventh to finish off the win 
with two strikeouts.

The second game saw an even better pitching 
performance from McFadden, striking out nine 
batters in seven innings of work, to carry the 
Wildcats to the sweep.

After Augustana scored in the opening frame, 
Wayne State took the lead for good with two 
runs in the second. Cooper produced an RBI 
single followed by a Peyton Barnes run-scoring 
single.

Wayne State closed out the scoring with two 
more runs in the fourth. Barnes had another 
RBI single to bring home Dorn, while Petersen 
accounted for a bases loaded walk.

The rest of the game was controlled by Mc-
Fadden and relievers Breen and Kennebeck, 
blanking the Vikings the rest of the way to fin-
ish off the win.

Barnes was 2-for-3 with a pair of run-scor-
ing singles. Cooper added an RBI single while 
Krier, Janes, Simons, Thompson and Dorn also 
singled. Breen retired all three batters in the 
eighth in relief of McFadden, while Kennebeck 
earned the save, allowing one hit.

Wayne State (25-21, 20-14 NSIC) will close 
out the regular season next weekend with dou-
bleheaders at Sioux Falls on Saturday and Sun-
day.

Wayne High Athletic 
Banquet Announced

The Wayne High School Athletic  
Banquet will be held on Tuesday  

May 16 at Wayne State College in the 
Frey Conference Suite.

Tickets for the Banquet may be  
purchased at the Junior/Senior High 

School or at the local banks from  
Monday, April 18 through Friday, 
May 5.  Hall of Fame inductees 

Monica Novak, Brad Hochstein and 
Rocky Ruhl will be honored.

Activity center's lift & 
run challenge successful

In an effort to raise funds for 
new weight room equipment, the 
first of what may become a bi-an-
nual event took place recently at 
the Wayne Community Activity 
Center.

A "Lift & Run" competition was 
held at the CAC where partici-
pants set out to bench press and 
run a mile.

Participants were assigned a 
percent of their body weight to 
bench with up to 25 reps total, 
if the participant benched over 
25 reps, that counted toward the 
overall bench press winner. For 
each rep that was completed, 10 
seconds was subtracted off the 
one-mile run total.

All the proceeds for the compe-
tition are gowing toward the pur-
chase of new exercise equipment 
in the weight room at the CAC.

Trophies were given out for 
each age group as well as overall 
winners.

Kris Kinzie won her age divi-
sion as well as the women's over-
all bench  press and mile run.

Dominic Consoli, Chris Matias, 

Casey Junck and Mike Barry won 

their respective age groups.

Mike Barry was the men's 

bench press champion while 

Chris Matias took home the tro-

phie for the men's fastest mile 

time.

According to CAC director 

Bryce Meyer, another event is in 

the planning phases for the fall 

with hopes that area college stu-

dents will partcipate.
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From Page 2B
for seventh place in the eight-team 
race.

“The thing about that was that 
we didn’t get that one clean ex-
change and still ran a 4:19, so to 
do that after dropping a baton is a 
pretty salty time,” Hochstein said.

Wayne finished the day with 13 
medals out of its 19 entries in the 
Classic. Gabi Meyer was fifth in 
the 800, the girls 3,200-meter re-
lay team of Allison Echtenkamp, 
Kiara Hochstein, Molly Hoskins 
and Meyer finished sixth, Christian 
Rogers was fourth in the 200, Jack 
Evetovich was fifth in the high jump 
and the 1,600-meter relay of Aaron 
Reynolds, Nolan Reynolds, RJ Lis-
ka and Tyler Pecena claimed third.

Three other area entries came 
away with medals against the top 
teams in Northeast Nebraska.

Savannah Nelson of Wakefield 
ran well in the 400-meter dash and 
came away with a third-place finish. 
Winside’s Callie Finn medaled in 
the 1,600-meter run, placing fifth. 
Allen’s 3,200-meter relay team also 
came away with a fifth-place result.

Area Girls Results (Top 6 medal)
200: 2. Kylie Hammer, Wayne, 

26.62. 400: 3. Savannah Nelson, 
Wakefield, 1:01.90. 800: 5. Gabi 
Meyer, Wayne, 2:26.59. 1,600: 5. 
Callie Finn, Winside, 5:43.39; 11. 
Molly Hoskins, Wayne, 6:08.39. 
3,200: 10. Andrea Torres, Wayne, 
12:58.69; 11. Jamie Dolph, Wake-
field, 13:14.97. 1,600 relay: 7. Wayne 
(Jenna Trenhaile, Kiara Hochstein, 
Meyer, Hammer), 4:19.07. 3,200 
relay: 6. Wayne (Allison Echten-
kamp, Hochstein, Hoskins, Meyer) 
10:18.45. Long jump: 1. Hammer, 
16-11 1/2. Triple jump: 1. Hammer, 

37-4 1/2. Discus: 1. Trenhaile, 122-
11. 

Area Boys Results (Top 6 medal)
100: 8. Jayden Reifenrath, LCC, 

11.84. 200: 4. Christian Rogers, 
Wayne, 23.40. 400: 7. Tyler Pecena, 
Wayne, 54.14. 800: 7. Daniel Nuno, 
Wakefield, 2:05.80. 1,600: 8. Tyrus 
Eischeid, Wayne, 5:02.15. 400 relay: 
Wayne (Pecena, Cody Rogers, Em-
ily Hapanowitz, Ch. Rogers), DNF. 
1,600 relay: 3. Wayne (Aaron Reyn-
olds, Nolan Reynolds, RJ Liska, Pe-
cena), 3:35.44. 3,200 relay: 5. Allen, 
(names not available) 8:40.81. High 
jump: 3. Grayson McBride, Wayne, 
6-4; 5. Jack Evetovich, Wayne, 6-2; 
8. Reifenrath, 5-8. Pole vault: 2. 
N. Reynolds, 12-6. Long jump: 3. 
McBride, 20-3 1/2. Triple jump: 6. 
McBride, 40-4; 8. Solomon Peitz, 
Wakefield, 40-2 1/4. Shot put: 8. 
Hayden King, Winside, 44-2.

Top right: Jayden Reifenrath was the lone representative for Laurel-Concord-Coleridge in the Northeast Nebraska Classic, placing eighth in the 100-meter dash. Middle right: Nolan 
Reynolds was the runner-up in the boys pole vault at the Classic and was on the 1,600-meter relay team that finished third. Bottom right: Isaac Verzani and the Allen boys 3,200-meter 
relay team came away with a fifth-place finish in the Northeast Nebraska Classic in Norfolk. Top left: Jack Evetovich came through with a fifth-place finish in the boys high jump at 
the Northeast Nebraska Classic. Bottom left: Wakefield’s Savannah Nelson came home with a third-place medal in the girls 400-meter dash at the Northeast Nebraska Classic.

Classic

(Photos copyright Mikey C Productions)

Above left, Wakefield’s Solomon Peitz takes off in the triple jump at the Northeast Nebraska Classic. The Trojan senior finished eighth in the event. Above right,  Mason King of Win-
side didn’t have his best day in the shot put at the Northeast Nebraska Classic, placing eight in the boys event.
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COMMUNITY-WIDE
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PACKAGES
(Includes 2 Signs & Map Placement)
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There is An Additional 
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$15.95
1 Morning Shopper (May 16) 

and 1 Wayne Herald ( May 18)
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www.mywaynenews.com
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(Contributed photos)

Adam Bentjen uses the method of Bioelectrical Impedance to find his body fat percentage. 
Working on calculations to figure their lean body weight  vs. fat weight are Gage Schultz, 
Jacob Powell and Logan Milligan.

Dr. Kris Fox from Wayne State College does skin-
fold caliper measuring on Katelyn Groene.

Wayne High students learn 
about sports nutrition

The Wayne High School Sports and Nutrition 
class recently finished their fitness unit.

During this unit they studied the following 
topics — the four components of fitness, aerobic 
and ananerobic activities and sports, effects of 
various legal and illegal supplements and drugs 
on heath and performance and the difference 
between fast twitch and slow twitch muscles.

The students took various fitness tests, com-
peted in Fitness Bingo and learned their body 
fat percentage.

Dr. Kris Fox from Wayne State College came 
to the class to do the skinfold caliper testing. 
She also reviewed the class on how excess 
weight can affect overall health, both now and 
in the long term.

The students recorded two methods of mea-
suring body fat, along with their waist measure-
ment and then did mathematical calculations to 
learn what their ideal body weight range was.

Members of the class are seniors Logan Mil-
ligan, Adam Bentjen, Jacob Powell, Cailtin Jan-
ke, Kelsey Boyer, Cara Lubberstedt, Marissa 
Munsell, Emil Hapanowitz, Jacque Sherman 
and Gage Schultz; junior Taylor McConnell and 
sophomores Katelyn Groene and Zach Urbanec.

"I've enjoyed working with this group of stu-
dents. They are inquisitive with their questions 
and are always ready to participate in any ac-
tivity I ask them to do," said Karen Schardt, in-
structor of the class.

(Contributed photo)

WAS Scholarship recipients
From left, Alyssa Boese of Allen, Katie Bathke of Allen, Cheyenne Cleland of Newman 
Grove and Sarah Johnson also of Newman Grove. Teachers were Marc Bathke from Al-
len and Danielle Amen of Newman Grove.

Wayne State College welcomed Dr. William Huggett (front) and Dr. Ron 
Holt, for a book signing visit in Kanter Student Center Atrium outside of 
the Bookstore on April 20.

An Amazon best-selling author, Holt wrote “PRIDE: You Can’t Heal If 
You’re Hiding From Yourself.’’ “PRIDE Coloring Book: Inspiring Designs 
with Affirming Messages of Love and  Acceptance” is the published cre-
ation of Drs. Ron Holt and William Huggett. Holt’s book, “PRIDE: You 
Can’t Heal If You’re Hiding From Yourself,’’ is the sharing of struggles 
with growing up gay in conservative Nebraska.

Drs. Holt and Huggett co-authored the companion PRIDE Coloring 
Book with affirming messages of love and acceptance.  

Holt’s writing covers the biology of sexuality, stress of being gay as a 
teen, risks and ways to develop coping tools against suicide, how to stay 
healthy including self-love  and finding acceptance, and the revealing of 
his story including a victory over bullying and being victimized.

In addition to his valued work as a Wayne State Foundation Trustee, 
Holt has created several endowed and annual scholarships at WSC.  He 
began  his first scholarship in 1989 while he was a WSC student.  He re-
turns to WSC each fall for Homecoming activities and has provided many 
campus presentations on LGTB issues and concerns.  Dr. Holt has spent a 
number of years as an attending psychiatrist in the Department of Psychi-
atry at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in South San Francisco, Calif.

 The coloring book includes 39 drawings with inspirational  quotes and 
messages of affirmation with each design. It is a companion book to Holt’s 
book. Huggett created the coloring book to bring hope and encouragement 
to everyone. Since all of humanity is ultimately connected, this coloring 
book is a tool for individuals  from any walk through life to journey inward 
and access the love that knows no bounds.

Holt (WSC ’89) is a licensed, board-certified psychiatrist and a moti-
vational speaker, author, and facilitator. He is passionate about issues 
relevant to lesbian, gay, bisexual,  and transgender (LGBT) communities 
and is a leader in the LGBT happiness and mental health world. Holt 
travels the country providing education and mentoring to help people live 
authentic lives.

Huggett (WSC grad ’86)  is a board-certified psychiatrist, and graduate 
psychoanalyst. Huggett works in a full time private practice of psycho-
therapy and psychoanalysis.

(Contributed photo)

Dr. Ron Holt (left) signs one of his books for Karen Gran-
berg (right) of Wayne State College on April 20 in the Kant-
er Student  Center on the Wayne State College campus.

Amazon best seller authors 
sign copies on WSC campus

Jacob Daum of Wayne has 
been awarded a Claybaugh/
Wayne Community Endowed 
Scholarship to continue his 
education at Wayne State Col-
lege.

Jacob, the son of Kurt and 
Deb Daum of Wayne, is a 
2016 graduate of Wayne High 
School.

He is a freshman at Wayne 
State, majoring in Special Ed-
ucation.

WSC scholarship given
Jacob Daum 
named recipient



Last week we passed the 73rd 
day of the legislative session. 
We are currently working on the 
state’s $8.9 billion budget pack-
age. Nebraska’s state budget is 
structured on a two-year basis, 
with emergency budget sessions 
called as necessary. 

Gering Senator John Stinner 
and the Appropriations Commit-
tee has spent months preparing 
the budget proposal, even going 
so far as to prepare a “mini-
budget” earlier in the session to 
address the shortfall we were 
facing at the time.

This is a long process. The goal 
is prepare a balanced budget 
that encourages growth without 
being a burden on Nebraska tax-
payers.

Among other provisions, the 
budget includes increases to edu-
cational funding through the Tax 

Equity and Educational Oppor-
tunities Support Act (TEEOSA) 
of $62.4 million, $35.6 million for 
Medicaid, and $15.4 million for 
the Department of Corrections.

The proposed budget would 
cut $24.7 million to other state 
agencies and $13 million to the 
university system, among other 
cuts.

There is still a lot of work left 
to do and over the next week I 
expect this issue to take us well 
into the evenings. The budget 
should be passed by May 10 and 
sent to the Governor for his sig-
nature.

On another topic, I’m proud 
to announce my priority bill, LB 
506 – the Compassion and Care 
for Medically Challenging Preg-
nancies Act – was signed into law 
by Governor Ricketts last week.

As prenatal testing becomes in-

creasingly routine and diagnostic 
methods have improved signifi-
cantly over the last few years, 
more fetal anomalies are being 
detected. In these very rare, but 
tragic circumstances, parents are 
given minimal options.

No parent prepares to hear 
the news that the child they are 
carrying is going to die before or 
shortly after birth. Until today, 
families in this heartbreaking 
situation had to leave their doc-
tor’s office in shock with no help, 
no hope, and feeling they have 
nowhere to turn.

Perinatal hospice is an innova-
tive and compassionate model of 
support for families who find out 
a pregnancy has a life-limiting 
condition. This support helps 
parents embrace whatever life 
their baby might be able to have 
and also enables families to 

make meaningful plans to honor 
their child.

This care begins at diagnosis 
and continues through the baby’s 
birth and death.

Unfortunately, many parents 
faced with this horrible situation 
find themselves adrift without a 
life raft and having to find out 
for themselves what resources 
there are.

The purpose of this bill is to 
raise awareness of perinatal 
hospice care and provide read-
ily available information to help 
women and families through one 
of life’s most difficult stages.

That is why I introduced LB 
506 and that is why I’m proud to 
have worked with so many who 
helped make today possible.

Over the last few months I 
have had wonderful, eye-opening 
and emotional conversations with 

experts, medical professionals, 
and families. The most challeng-
ing situation faced by mothers 
should be met with the most 
readily available information, 
compassion and care.

As always, I want to encourage 
my constituents to reach out to 
me. If you are in Lincoln, stop by 
room 2010. 

For those with e-mail access, 
my address is jalbrecht@leg.
ne.gov. Or if you prefer to call, I 
can be reached at 402-471-2716 
or to write me at: 

 

Sen. Joni Albrecht

PO Box 94604

Lincoln, NE 68509-4604

 

I look forward to hearing from 
you!

By J.L. SCHMIDT
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

It appears that the Nebraska 
Legislature has begun the danger-
ous slide down the slippery slope 
of becoming like Kansas, thanks to 
the efforts of Governor Deep Pock-
ets and his Gang of 29 cheered on 
by the Americans for Prosperity. 

Governor Pete Ricketts has been 
touting it (LB461) as the 2017 Ne-
braska Taxpayer Reform Act. “Tax 
reform is a key component to Grow 
Nebraska,” Ricketts said even 
before debate began on the floor of 
the Legislature. Some ag produc-
ers and the state Chamber of Com-
merce and a handful of business 
groups have also spoken in sup-
port of the bill and its promise to 
deliver tax relief to Nebraskans.

While Ricketts was handing 
accolades to Revenue Committee 
Chairman Jim Smith of Papil-
lion and Ag Chair Lydia Brasch 
of Bancroft and freshman law-
maker Steve Erdman of Bayard 
– all three members of the Gang 
of 29 – another group was waving 
the caution flags trying to stop the 
runaway train. You remember the 
Gang of 29, those lawmakers who 
got together last December before 
the session started and decided 
who was going to chair the com-
mittees and how they were other-
wise going to “run the table.”

Opponents have said it is ir-
responsible to be talking about 
a bill that will cut taxes for the 
wealthiest and raise taxes on 
some middle-income families at a 
time when the state faces a large 
budget shortfall that will result in 
cuts to services on which Nebras-
kans rely. 

Spokespersons for nonprof-
its, the teachers’ union, public 
employees union and at least one 
farm organization have joined to 
form an opposition group called 
Rebuild Nebraska. More than 20 
organizations in the group said 
they want to rebuild Nebraska’s 
families, communities, busi-
nesses, schools, infrastructure, 
and workforce though a stable, 
sustainable, and progressive tax 
system.

Some state senators, who obvi-
ously fear that their opposition 
will be met with Ricketts’-fi-
nanced opposition to their re-elec-
tion bids, have been silent on the 

issue. That tactic was used in the 
most recent election and has been 
eroding the non-partisan basis of 
the one house Legislature. 

It’s a complicated bill that 
would change the way agricul-
tural land is valued to an income-
based approach and change 
income tax rates and personal 
exemption amounts and use eco-
nomic growth projection rates to 
trigger income tax cuts.

Lincoln Senator Kate Bolz, a 
member of the Appropriations 
Committee, said since actual rev-
enues often fall short of projec-
tions, a tax cut in a down year 
could put the state in a budget 
bind. She said the bill just isn’t 
responsible fiscal management.

Her Lincoln colleague, Senator 
Patty Pansing Brooks, said the 
plan as presented would grant 
sizable tax breaks to wealthy 
Nebraskans while leaving only a 
"crumb" for low-income people. 
Rural senators have remained 
split on the issue. Some have spo-
ken highly of the plans to revamp 
ag land values while others say 
the proposal does too much for in-
come tax cuts and not enough for 

property taxes.

Rebuild Nebraska member Anne 
Hindery, CEO of the Nonprofit 
Association of the Midlands, said 
the tax system should protect 
middle-class and low-income fam-
ilies while making sure we have 
a stable revenue source for our 
state. She said the proposed tax 
plan would place a greater bur-
den on families who are already 
struggling, potentially creating a 
greater demand for direct services 
from nonprofits.  

Nebraska State Education As-
sociation spokeswoman Karen 
Kilgarin said the state is already 
49th in the Nation in the propor-
tion of state aid for K-12 Educa-
tion. The proposed massive tax 
cut would make it nearly impos-
sible for the State to provide 
adequate and necessary funding 
for K-12 as well as higher educa-
tion, she said, adding that school 
districts would likely see drastic 
cuts in state aid.

Ricketts said tax reform is a 
key component to Grow Nebraska 
with lower taxes for families and 
to grow the economy. He main-
tained that the 2017 Nebraska 

Taxpayer Reform Act will do that.

 Count me among the skeptical. 
On its face, tax reform is some-
thing that is decades overdue. But 
tax reform in a time of revenue 
shortfall is biting the hand that 
feeds you. Remember, the state 
gets its money from taxes. Cut 
the taxes and you get less money. 
Simple, right?  

It was the support of the Ameri-
cans for Prosperity that pushed 
me over the edge. That’s the so-
called “Tea Party.” These are the 
folks who pushed for change in 
neighboring Kansas and in Okla-
homa where public schools can 
only afford to be open four days a 
week. To them I say, butt out.

It’s our problem and something 
that a truly non-partisan Legis-
lature could fix, given the free-
dom to act without undue politi-
cal pressure from the executive 
branch and a group of nationally 
known political bullies.

       J.L. Schmidt has been cov-
ering Nebraska government and 

politics since 1979. He has been a 
registered independent for 18 years.

Letters Welcome
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should be timely, brief (no longer than 
one type-written page, double spaced) and 
must contain no libelous statements. We 
reserve the right to edit or reject any let-
ter.
 Letters published must have the author’s 
name, address and telephone number. The 
author’s name will be printed with the let-
ter; the address and the telephone number 
will be necessary to confirm the author’s 
signature.
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The Wayne City Council meets the first and third 
Tuesdays of the month. Meeting times are at

5:30 p.m. at the City Council chambers, located
in the Wayne City Offices at 306 N. Pearl St.

As I've aged, I've matured. Not as 
much as I probably should or could, 
but I'm light-years from where I 
was at 17. Heck, I've learned some 
great lessons from life in just my 
year as a 25 year old.

And even as I've matured, I've 
come to realize that I've only got 
more work to do. 

More lessons to learn, more 
heartbreaks to bear, more smiles 
to fill my face, more stiff upper lips 
to be set, more unpleasant meet-
ings to sit in, more 'duh' moments 
to hope no one saw, more bouts of 
hysterical laughter to make my 
ribs ache. More.

I get these 'more' moments in 
the oddest places, at the most ab-
surd times. And while they almost 
always take me by surprise when 
they hit, I've never once been the 
type to ignore them.

I've never gone about my life, 
intentionally ignoring what I've 
been taught. Now, that's not to say 
things haven't slipped my mind or 
fallen to the back burner as some-
thing more pressing takes my at-
tention. I simply mean I take to 
heart my lessons. 

Yes, there are lessons I've had to 
get a refresher course in. And there 
are lessons that I completely fail 
and am forced to relive. Sometimes 
the timing wasn't right -- there are 
some lessons I just wasn't going to 
fully comprehend until I was out on 
my own, a mother myself or in my 
fifth year as a Mrs. 

But for as many of those, I've had 
a dozen more of clear, concise les-
sons that made so much sense to 

me, it was staggering that I hadn't 
understood it before.

I am incredibly grateful to have 
people in my life who are great 
teachers. Whether I wanted them 
or not, I've come to appreciate the 
impromptu lessons from those in 
my life. 

I see so many people who have 
the opportunity to grow from their 
past experiences, to mature and 
evolve thanks to hard lessons, sit 
still, content to let life repeat itself 
or to take the sympathetic pat on 
the back over and over rather than 
doing something about their situa-
tion.

I've said this dozens of times to 
dozens of people. You are not the 
sum of your experiences. You are 
more than that. You are the sum of 
how you react to your experiences. 
You can use what happens to you 
as a means to garner sympathy, 
play the victim and wallow in it or 
you can use those experiences as a 
spring board to push you into big-
ger and better things.

The choice is 100 percent up to 
you. There isn't any person that 
can decide for you. 

Learn the lessons, good and bad, 
and grow from them.

Use life's lessons 
to better yourself

Legislative
Update
By Joni Albrecht
State Senator, District 17
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(Photos by Clara Osten)

Several Winside students recently 
took part in a mock accident drill 
at Winside Public School. The Win-
side Volunteer Fire and Rescue 
Department, Carroll Volunteer 
Fire Department, the Nebraska 
State Patrol and Hasemann Funer-
al Home all took part in the drill, 
which involved a one-vehicle acci-
dent with four students.

Three of the students, Abby Schwedehelm, Connor Lemke-Elznic and 
Zach Morris, sustained injuries in the "accident" and were transported 
from the scene in the rescue units. Cory Shoff was a 'fatality' in the ac-
cident and left the scene in the Hasemann Funeral Home funeral coach.

Following the removal of the accident victims, Trooper Gena Jones with the 
Nebraska State Patrol demonstrated what happens in a roll-over accident 
when passengers are not buckled. Winside Fire Chief Don Skokan and Wayne 
County Sheriff Jason Dwinell spoke to the students on the importance of buck-
ling up when in a vehicle and not driving distracted, especially the use of cell 
phones.
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 Open Every Day
10 a.m. - 11 p.m.

A "Growing" Business 
Since 1934

Hours:
8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Saturday
Noon - 4:00 p.m. Sunday

Eaton's Greenhouse, Inc.
706 Winter Street

Wakefield, NE 68784
402-287-2622

"SURPRISE"
85th Birthday Party

Bill Chase
Saturday, May 6 • 1-4 PM

Allen Fire Hall
Everyone welcome.

The gift of your presence
is all that is necessary.

If unable to attend, send cards:
58790 869 Road
Allen, NE 68710

118 W. 3rd Street, Wayne
Walk-Ins Welcome or By Appointment

833-5061 or
1-800-246-1045

Open: Tuesdays 10 AM - 4 pM

Daniel Smith, BC-HS has been serving the 
Yankton and surrounding area for 30 years

Dottie Wacker of Wayne is cele-
brating her 90th birthday on Satur-
day, May 13.

Her family is requesting a card 
shower in honor of the occasion.  

Her family includes children, Reed 
Wacker (Melissa) of Askov, Minn., 
Diane Lowe (Dennis) of Willow Riv-

er, Minn. and Jerry Wacker of Kil-
deer, N.D. She has nine  grandchil-
dren and 15 great grandchildren.

Cards may be sent to the honoree 
at 1500 Vintage Hill Drive,  Apart-
ment 27, Wayne, Neb. 68787.

Dottie Wacker

The 4-H STEM Reading Connec-
tions program is in its fourth year 
and it aims to connect 4-H curricu-
lum to the Collaborative Summer 
Library Program theme.  

The primary goals of the pro-
gram are to provide 4-H youth de-
velopment opportunities for youth, 
educational resources to volunteers 
and libraries, and to spark an inter-
est in 4-H programs.  The program 
reaches out to youth where they 
live and interact to engage them 
in life skill development through 
the framework of 4-H and positive 
youth development.  

What we are really doing is con-
necting libraries across the state of 
Nebraska with their local Exten-
sion offices for youth programming.  
Last year libraries in over 50 coun-
ties partnered with their Extension 
office.  100 percent of libraries plan 
to partner again in 2017.

So what’s new this year? This 
year’s summer reading theme is 
Build a Better World and lessons 
have been developed that tie di-
rectly to Science, Technology, En-
gineering, and Math better known 
as STEM.  

There are a series of 4 lessons 

created to reach youth that are in 
early childhood, elementary, or 
middle school.  The fun thing about 
our lessons this year is they are 
tied directly to the 4-H Pledge.  

"I pledge my Head to clearer 
thinking,

My Heart to greater loyalty,
My Hands to larger service,
And my Health to better living,
For my club, my community, my 

country, and my world."
All of these lessons can be used 

in their entirety or they can be cus-
tomized to meet the needs of the 
youth that volunteers and libraries 
work with.  They can be taught by 

volunteers, library staff, Extension 
staff or a combination of all three.  
Each volunteer/library has the lib-
erty to make this program meet 
their individual needs.

Here are a few things volunteers 
and libraries can look for in this 
year’s lessons:

•In using their HEADS youth 
will think like engineers to design 
and create objects to make our lives 
easier and solve real world prob-
lems. Early childhood aged youth 
will create houses to try to survive 
the “gusts” of the Big Bad Wolf and 
middle school youth will examine 
concussion research and design a 
protective cover for heads to avoid 
brain damage.

•The second set of lessons fo-
cus on HEART and people are the 
HEART of our communities.  Youth 
of all ages will learn about commu-
nity service and service learning 
opportunities.

•Following with the 4-H Pledge, 
youth will use their HANDS to 
put plans into action by creating 
designs that can be tested and 
improved upon.  Elementary stu-
dents will explore and make their 
own Rube Goldberg machines and 

middle school youth will have the 
opportunity to perform a version of 
a laparoscopic surgery using surgi-
cal instruments to complete a task 
inside a shoebox.

•The final lessons focus on 
HEALTH and the health of our 
world.  Youth will learn how they 
can help conserve the plants and 
animals that live all around us.   

You might be asking yourself, 
how do YOU or your LIBRARY get 
involved?  Your very first step is 
to contact your local Extension of-
fice.  They will be able to provide 
you with a link to all of the resourc-
es for this year’s STEM Summer 
Reading Connections program.

I also encourage you to have a 
conversation with your Extension 
office to see if there is a way that 
you can partner together for youth 
programming this summer and 
throughout the year as well.  It is 
never too early to start planning.

This year’s 4-H STEM Summer 
Reading Connections program is 
sure to be a HIT with all youth as 
they will have multiple opportuni-
ties to participate in educational, 
hands-on STEM lessons.  Contact 
your local Extension Office today.

Cedar County

UNL Extension

Jackie 
Steffen

Extension 
Educator

Card shower requested 

ALLEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(May 8 — 12)

Monday: Breakfast — Yogurt. Lunch 
— Chicken strips, mashed potatoes.

Tuesday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Hot ham & cheese, 
carrots, brownie.

Wednesday: Breakfast — Biscuit 
& gravy. Lunch — Burrito, Spanish 
rice, gelatin, tea roll. 

Thursday: Breakfast — Cinna-
mon roll. Lunch — Mini corn dogs, 
baked beans, tea roll.

Friday: Breakfast — Eggstrava-
ganza. Lunch — Biscuit & gravy, 
corn, cheese stick.  

Most breakfast meals include: 
Choice of cereal or oatmeal. All break-
fast meals include: 8 oz. milk, fruit or 
fruit juice. All lunch meals include: 8 
oz. milk and salad bar. Salad bar may 
include the following options: fresh 
lettuce, fresh spinach, carrots/celery, 
tomatoes, diced eggs, bean variety, cu-
cumbers, fruit variety.

——
LAUREL-CONCORD-COLERIDGE

COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

(May 8 — 12)
 Monday: Breakfast — Combo bar. 
Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Tuesday:  Breakfast — Pretzel. 
Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Wednesday:  Breakfast — Coffee 
cake. Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Thursday:  Breakfast — Muffins. 
Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Friday:  Breakfast — Dutch waf-
fles. Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Menus are the same for 
Elementary, Middle and High School 
and are subject to change.
Orange juice, skim milk, fruit, yogurt 
and salad bar are available daily. All 

breads and pasta are whole grain.
——

WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS
(May 8 — 12)

 Monday: Breakfast — Wheat 
grain pancakes, applesauce. Lunch 
— Hamburgers, fries, pears.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Blueberry 
muffins, pears. Lunch — Seniors' 
favorite meal.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Apple 
Bosco stick, fresh fruit salad. Lunch 
— Chicken drumsticks, baked beans, 
wheat grain roll, apples.

 Thursday: Breakfast —Egg cas-
serole, bread stick, apples. Lunch — 
Pork chop patty, green beans, home-
made bun, fresh fruit salad
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal & 
nutri grain bars, apples. Lunch — 
Beef nachos, corn, juice. 
Milk and juice are served every day 
with breakfast. Milk is served with 

lunch.
——

WAYNE COMMUNITY 
SCHOOLS

(May 8 — 12)
 Monday: Breakfast — Waffle. 
Lunch — Cheeseburger, carrots, 
baked beans, apples.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Pancake 
stick. Lunch — Stromboli, corn, 
Romanie lettuce, strawberries.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — French 
toast sticks. Lunch — Sweet-sour 
chicken on rice, Oriental vegetables, 
broccoli, banana. 
 Thursday: Breakfast — Omelet. 
Lunch — Chicken nuggets, dinner 
roll, peas, cauliflower, peaches.
 Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Beef fiestada pizza, 
cherry tomato, green beans, pears.
Fruit and vegetable bar available for 
K-12 with every reimbursable meal 

at breakfast and lunch.
Chef salad is optional for K-12.
Milk served with every meal.

——
WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(May 8 — 12)
 Monday: Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Chicken quesadilla, cheesy 
broccoli, applesauce.
 Tuesday:  Breakfast — French 
toast sticks. Lunch — Pepperoni 
pizza, carrot sticks, pineapple.
 Wednesday:  Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Cook's choice.
 Thursday:  Breakfast — Senior 
breakfast - donut. Lunch —Salisbury 
steak, mashed potatoes & gravy, 
pears, roll.
 Friday:  Breakfast — Pancake. 
Lunch — Hamburger on a bun, let-
tuce, peaches. 
 Milk served with all meals.

Menu may change without notice.
Chef salad, fruit and vegetable bar 

available daily. Late start - no break-
fast or K-3 salads.

310 Main Street
Wayne

402-833-1833
majesticonmain.org

Titles and times subject to change.
Please check the website!

Courtesy of Hasemann Funeral Homes
Scott & Mary Kay Hasemann

May 4 - 7

Guardians 
of the 

Galaxy Vol. 2

Admission $5

(PG13)

Thursday: 7 p.m.
Friday: 7  & 10 p.m.

Saturday: 3 & 7  p.m.
Sunday: 2 & 6 p.m.

COMING SOON:
Northeast Area Jazz 

Ensemble Mothers Day 
Concert, Snatched

Also Playing 
May 11-13 
& 18-21

Briefly Speaking
Leather & Lace to dance in Wayne
 AREA — The Leather and Lace Square Dance Club held their 
April dance on April 28 at Our Savior Lutheran Church in Wayne.
Chuck Veldhuizen served as the caller for the dance.
 There were six members in attendance and they welcomed 12 
guests that evening. Celebrating their anniversary were Bob and 
Peggy Krueger on April 27.
 The next dance will be held on Friday, 12 at 7:30 p.m. at Our 
Savior Lutheran Church with Elaine Peacock as the scheduled caller. 
 Past members of the club are also invited to join the club that 
evening as the Leather & Lace Square Dancers celebrate many good 
memories during this, the final dance for the club.

(Week of May 8 — 12)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with water,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.

Monday: Friends Day. Scalloped potatoes & ham, honey glazed car-
rots, tomato juice, banana muffin, Promise, lime gelatin with pears.

Tuesday: Chicken tenders, baked beans, frozen cauliflower, manda-
rin oranges, whole wheat fresh bread, Promise.

Wednesday: Spring into shape. Salisbury steak with gravy, stewed 
tomato & onions, scalloped potato, canned beets, whole wheat fresh 
brad, Promise, peaches.

Thursday: Pork chops with sliced fresh apples & brown sugar, roast-
ed Russet potatoes, green beans, whole wheat fresh bread, Promise. 

Friday:  Century Club drawing. Happy Mother's Day dinner. Chick-
en breast with bacon cream sauce, mashed potatoes, corn, cantaloupe, 
whole wheat dinner roll.

Senior Center

Congregate Meal Menu

(Week of May 8 — 12)
 Monday, May 8: Morning Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Pitch; Pool; Hand & Foot.  
 Tuesday, May 9: Morning Walking; Quilting; Afternoon Bridge 
Club; Pitch.
 Wednesday, May 10: Morning Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Pool; Pitch; Hand & Foot. 
 Thursday, May 11: Morning Walking; Quilting; Pitch; Hand & 
Foot; Afternoon Bridge Club.
 Friday, May 12: Morning Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 a.m.; 
Quilting; Mother's Day dinner; Music by Dan Hansen, 11:30 a.m.; 
Century Club Movie & drawing, thanks to Brookdale, noon; Drawing 
for prize; Bingo; Pitch, Hand & Foot.

Senior Center Calendar

Center Circle Club 
holds April meeting

Rose Janke hosted the April 
20 Winside Center Circle Club 
with eight members and two 
guests, Evelyn Herbolsheimer 
and Bonnie Wylie present. 

Roll "What did you do for Eas-
ter?" was taken by secretary 
Claire Brogren and she read the 
minutes from the last meeting. 
Club treasurer Georgia Janssen 
gave her report.  

A club trip in June was dis-
cussed and will be taken up 
again next month.  Also, all 
members will contribute $1 

next month for a donation to the 
Wayne County Fair Children 12 
and under Open Class.

Thirteen point pitch was 
played with prizes going to 
Irene Fork, Gloria Evans, Geor-
gia Janssen, and Claire Bro-
gren.  

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, May 18 with Geor-
gia Janssen as hostess.  She will 
call everyone next month as to 
the location. 

Election of new officers will 
take place at that meeting.
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Tom’s Body & 
Paint Shop, Inc.

Dan & Doug Rose
Owners

108 Pearl Street • Wayne • 402-375-4555
Over 40 years of service to you!

WE PARTICIPATE

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENT

Donald E. 
Koeber,

O.D.
WAYNE VISION CENTER

313 Main Street - Wayne, NE
402-375-2020

Member FDIC

Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne, NE.
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380
Locally & Family Owned
in Wayne for 48 Years!AUTO PARTS

+ +

Home Owned & Operated
1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

7:30 AM to 
10 PM

411 East 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2525

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 833-5202 or (402) 833-0117
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Second Sunday of the month: 
Prayers and Pastry, 10 a.m. - Open 

to all religions and spiritual convic-
tions. Prayers from all faiths wel-
come. Friday: 7:30 p.m. Study Cir-
cle. Investigate spiritual concepts 
and the relation of life and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street

(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: james@cbefc.org
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
College Class, 9 a.m.; Worship ser-
vice, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  Call 
to Prayer, 7 p.m. Various Bible 
Studies - call for more information. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 
7:30 p.m. 
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
www.fpcwayne.org
(Rev. Teresa Bartlett, pastor)
Sunday: Hand bell Rehearsal, 8:45 
a.m.; Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Wor-
ship with Communion, 10 a.m.; Fel-
lowship, 11 a.m.; Narcotics Anony-
mous, 6 p.m. Tuesday:  Deacons' 
meeting, 4:15 p.m. 
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Terry Makelin, pastor)
(402) 336-7819) cell phone
Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.; 
Worship with Communion, 10:45 
a.m.  
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St.
(Pastor Kyle Nelson)
Sunday: Graduation Sunday. 

Fourth Sunday of Easter. Commu-
nion. Youth Sunday. Worship Ser-
vice, 9 a.m.; Sunday School, 10:15 
a.m.; Bible Study, 10:15 a.m.; Youth 
Group, 5 p.m.  Monday: Miner-
va Club, noon; Junior Girl Scouts, 
3:30 p.m.; Faithful Fitness, 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday: Faithful Fitness, 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday: WACAM 
at First United Methodist Church, 
10:15 a.m.; Bell and Choir practices, 
6 p.m.; Church Council meetings, 
6:30 p.m. Thursday:  Bible Study 
& Communion, 9 a.m.; Faithful Fit-
ness, 5:30 p.m.; Bible Study, 6:30 
p.m. Friday:  WIC & Immunization 
Clinic, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Michael Feldmann 
Senior Pastor)
The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 
Associate Pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.; 
Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; Bible 
Class, 9:20 a.m.; Circuit Forum, 2  
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study, 9 
a.m.; Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.; Bell Choir, 
5:30 p.m. Thursday: Bible Study, 
noon.
———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristian
online. org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Jeremy Jech, minister of dis-
cipleship)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Worship, 9 and 
10:30 a.m.; Small group, 6:30 p.m.; 
Life group at various homes, 7 p.m. 
(also on several other days of the 
week).
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne Madsen, 
senior pastor)
Saturday: Worship, 5:30 p.m.  
Sunday: GIFT Ministry, 9 a.m.; 
Coffee Hour, 9 a.m.; Worship, 10 
a.m.; Graduate Luncheon, 11 a.m.  
Monday: Staff meeting, 2 p.m.; 
Ministry Team meetings, 6 and 6:30 
p.m.; Church Council, 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Bible Study at Tacos & More, 
6:45 a.m.; Bible Study at Brookdale, 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  WACAM 
meeting, 10 a.m.; Joy Circle, 2 p.m.; 
Devotions at Brookdale, 3:30 p.m.; 
Joyful Noise, 6 p.m.; Choir, 7 p.m.  
Friday: Great Bible Stories, 10 
a.m. Saturday:  Worship, 5:30 p.m. 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Rev. Philip Pfaltzgraff, 
Interim Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;  
Morning Worship Service, 10:30 
a.m. Wednesday:  Bible Study, 
6:30 p.m.
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Jeff Mollner, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.
Thursday: Newman Thursday, 
11:30 a.m.; Adoration, 4:30 p.m.; 
Mass, 5:15 p.m.; Hispanic Prayer 
Group & rosary at church, 6 p.m. 
Friday:  Mass, 8 a.m.; Adora-
tion, 8:30 a.m.  Saturday:  Mass, 
9 a.m.; Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:  Se-
nior Breakfast. Mass, 8 and 10 
a.m.; NET Retreat, noon; Careage 
Devotions, 1:30 p.m. Monday: Fr. 
Mollner's Day off; Prayer Group, 
3:15 p.m.; Blue Knights, 6:45 p.m.; 
Little Flowers, 6:45 p.m. Tuesday:  

Adoration, 4:30 p.m.; Runza Night 
for St. Mary's School, p.m.; Mass, 
5:15 p.m.; St. Mary's Board of Ed-
ucation, 6 p.m.; Adoration, 6 p.m.; 
Book Study Group, 7:15 p.m.;  Bene-
diction, 8 p.m. Wednesday:  Mass, 
8:15 a.m.; Adoration, 4:30 p.m.; 
Mass, 5:15 p.m.; Religious Educa-
tion classes, 6:45 p.m. Thursday: 
Adoration, 4:30 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 
p.m.; Hispanic Prayer Group & 
rosary at church, 6 p.m. Friday:  
Mass, 8 a.m.; Adoration, 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday:  Mass, 9 a.m.; Mass, 6 
p.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
Pastor Randall Herman
Sunday:  Worship Service, 9 a.m. 
Wednesday:  After School Program 
at United Methodist Church, 3:30 
p.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Lorrie Kentner)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m. 
Wednesday:  After School Pro-
gram at United Methodist Church, 
3:30 p.m.; Youth of the Allen Com-
munity (YAC) meets every Wednes-
day night from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 
United Methodist Church. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
 Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Pastor Kyle Nelson)
Sunday: Graduation Sunday. Sun-
day School, 10 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m. Wednesday:  Carroll 
United Methodist Women, 1:30 p.m.

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Pastor Randall Herman)
Sunday:  Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m. 
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study with Jen-
sens at Countryview in Wayne, 9 
a.m. Wednesday: Confirmation 
and Mid-Week at St. John's, 4 p.m.
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Sunday:  Worship  Service, 8 a.m.; 
Fellowship Time, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
School for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 10:30 a.m.; Evening 
Bible Study, Axiom (Senior High 
Youth), Praying Kids Mighty in 
Power, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Awana, 
7 p.m. 

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC
(Fr. David Liewer, pastor)
Saturday: Mass at St. Anne's in 
Dixon, 6 p.m. Sunday:  Mass at St. 
Michael's in Coleridge, 8 am.; Mass 
at St. Mary's in Laurel, 10 a.m.

Hoskins

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9;30 a.m.; 
Worship with Communion, 10:30 
a.m.
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m. 

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Gary Patterson, Pastor
email: 
wakechristian@gmail.com
Internet web site:
www.wakefieldcc.blogspot.com
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9 a.m.;  
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Praise 
and Worship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
Linnea Ek, Interim Pastor
Saturday: CBE Group at Elmer 
& Correen's home, 2 p.m.; Spanish 
Service, 7 p.m. Sunday: Morning 
Worship, 10 a.m.;   Spanish Service, 
3 p.m. Tuesday: Spanish Service, 
7 p.m. Wednesday: Confirmation, 
4:15 p.m.; Snak Shak, 5:30 p.m.; Pi-
oneer Club, 6:15 p.m.; Junior High 
Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.; Adult Bible 
Study, 6:30 p.m. Thursday: CBE 
group at Vivian Olson's home, 7 
p.m. Friday: CBE Group at Coreen 
Bard's home, 7 p.m. Saturday: 
CBE Group at Elmer & Correen's 
home, 2 p.m.; Spanish Service, 7 
p.m.  
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 9:30 
a.m.; Quarterly Meeting, 2 p.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study with Jen-
sens at Countryview in Wayne, 9 
a.m. Wednesday: Confirmation 
and Mid-Week at St. John's, 4 p.m.
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship time, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m. 
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand,  pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
Tuesday: Bible Study with Jensens 
at Countryview in Wayne, 9 a.m. 
Wednesday: Confirmation and 
Mid-Week at St. John's, 4 p.m.
——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Patti Meyer, Pastor)
Saturday: Worship with Noisy Of-
fering, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:  Choir 
practice, 8 a.m.; Learning Hour, 
9 a.m.; Worship with Noisy Offer-
ing, 10:30 a.m.; Worship meeting, 
11:30 a.m. Monday: Pac Meeting, 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday: Christian Edu-
cation, 7 p.m. Saturday: Cottage 
Meeting, 2 p.m.; Worship, 6:30 p.m. 

Winside
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Harrison Goodman)
Sunday:  Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Divine 
Worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:  
Midweek, 4 to 5 p.m. 
——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Service of the Word, 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday:  WELCA, 2 p.m.
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Pastor Abiba Alice Shomari)
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday 
School, 10 a.m. Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 10 a.m.; Pastor in Office. 

Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside

DOESCHER’S 
APPLIANCE 

SALES & SERVICE
306 Main Street • Wayne, NE

402-375-3683
• Dishwashers • Microwaves • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

Behind Verizon (6th & Main)

We accept 
all clothing 
donations!

Check us out 
on facebook!

First United Methodist Church
516 Main Street
402-375-2231

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
10:00 am-5:00 pm
Closed Thursday

Friday Noon-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 am-4:00 pm

Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon 

Behind Verizon Wireless (6th and Main) 

Hours: 
Monday – Saturday 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Hours: 
Lunes – Sabado 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Atras de Verizon Wireless 
Por el Callejon Family Clothing Store

•	Bike	Fitting
•	Helmet	Fitting
•	Bike	Maintenance	Checks
•	Bike	Safety
•	Obstacle	Course
•	Bike	Licensing	and	Inspection	($3.00)

PROVIDENCE PHYSICAL THERAPY

prizeS!!

SnaCkS!!

Tuesday, May 9
providence Medical Center

parking Lot
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm

FOr aLL aGeS!

Bike Fest 2017

Win a Bike!

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

•Child & Adolescent Concerns •Abuse & Trauma 
Counseling •Stress Management •Coping with 

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital 
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

Phone: 402-833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Advance Counseling 
Services, LLC

CARD SHOWER
90th BIRTHDAY

MAY 13, 2017
DOTTIE WACKER

1500 Vintage Hill Rd. Apt. 27
Wayne, NE 68787

JAZZ
T H E  N O R T H E A S T  A R E A

E N S E M B L E
The  Nor theas t  Area  J a zz  Ensemb le  w i l l  be  per forming  

a  B i g  Band  J a zz  Concer t , f ree  to  the  pub l i c .

FREE FLOWER FOR MOMS  |   2 :00 PM
MOTHER’S DAY 14

MAY

Majestic Theatre

2 0 1 7
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Wanted ... Church news
 The Wayne Herald would like to print information and 
schedules from area churches.
 All information submitted to the Herald by Monday at 5 
p.m. (delivered to the Herald office) or emailed by 8 a.m. on 
Tuesday will be included in that week’s edition of the paper.
 Articles can be mailed to P.O. Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 68787 
or emailed to clara@ wayneherald.com
 The Herald thanks its readers and area ministers for their 
cooperation in our effort to keep informed on the happenings 
at various churches.

+ +

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St.        Wayne, NE

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRISTS

MASSAgE

CHIROPRACTIC

Magnuson-
Hopkins
EyE CarE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787
Telephone: 402-375-5160

Dr. Larry M. 
Magnuson

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

Hands With Heart 
Massage Therapy

111 Main • Wayne
owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.

"Every Body 
Needs to be 
Kneaded"

Call 402-369-0910 to make appointments

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy 
Acupuncture • Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender

(402) 385-0183

www.hermanchiro.com
Same Day Service ~ New Patients Welcome

100 Hwy 20 N. • Laurel, NE

Your Graduation Headquarters!
•Meat  & Cheese Trays
•Brisket   •Pulled Pork

Watch 
for 

Mother's 
Day 
Wine 

Specials!

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne
402-375-1500

www.brookdale.com

All the Places Life Can Go™

Brookdale Wayne will 
display local student’s 

art work from 
May 1st to May 14th.  

Prizes to each age 
group will be 

awarded by a visitor 
voting system.

Please visit the gallery and 
place your vote for your favorite art piece!

Art Show!

MEMBERSHIP RATES
 Yearly
Family  $330.00
Adult Single ..............................  $185.00
Adult Couple ............................  $255.00 
Senior Single .............................. $95.00
Senior Couple ...........................  $120.00
College Year .............................  $130.00
College Semester ....................  $75.00
College 9 Month .........................$110.00
College Couple .........................$205.00 
High School .................................$110.00
Middle School ............................  $90.00
Elementary School ..................  $70.00 901 West 7th Street

402-375-4803

DAY RATES
18 & over - $5.00

17 & under - $4.00
Family Day Pass - $10.65

———

PunCH CARDS
10 Day - $36.00
5 Day - $24.00

Includes Tax

— LOCKERS —
Large $35  •  Medium $25  •  Small $15

6 Month
$220.00

$110.00
$140.00
$55.00
$75.00

$65.00
$55.00
$50.00

1806 W. Omaha Ave. • Norfolk
402-371-0900 • 888-371-0908
www.canhammaytag.com

Offering sales and service 
and all major brands
of home appliances.

New and used appliances
ON SALE everyday!

Staying safe 
with Our Rock

Proverbs 30:26 "The conies are 
but a feeble folk, yet make they 
their houses in the rocks"

 I still remember the first time 
that I read my Bible and came 
across this verse in the book of 
Proverbs.  I stopped and wondered 
what on earth a Coney was?  All 
I could think of was Coney Island 
and the hot dog that is named af-
ter it. I've never eaten a Coney 
dog; however, I hear from those 
who have that they are delicious. 
However, after looking it up I dis-
covered that a Coney is nothing 
more than a rabbit. 

So why would the writer of Prov-
erbs make mention of a simple 
rabbit? Well, in mid east, where 
the Bible was written, these lit-
tle guys would make their homes 
in rocks and sides of mountains 
- only venturing away from their 
homes for food after which they 
would scurry back. When the rab-

bit would stay within its home of 
rocks, it was pretty safe from pred-
ators. And so the little furry rab-
bit didn't stray far from where it 
was safe - it realized that it didn't 
have the strength within itself. It's 
strength was in the rocks - cling to 
the rock and remain safe. Venture 
far from the rock and risk death. 

The writer of Proverbs used this 
analogy to say that we too have 
our limitations. We too have a safe 
place to cling to and if we stray far 
away from that safe place we risk 
death.  Our Rock is Jesus Christ 
and if we stay in the shelter of our 
Rock we rest in the security and 
love that He provides.  The winds 
and storms that we face in this 
world can shake us up but neither 
can sway our Rock.  

May you build your faith home 
in the safest place that there is - 
one of our local churches. 

A Word 
In Faith

By Jeanne Madsen
Pastor, Our Savior Lutheran Church

Awana awards ceremony held in Concord
The annual Awana Awards 

Ceremony at the Concord Evan-
gelical Free Church was held 
April 26. Almost 400 people were 
in attendance.

Those children recognized for 
completing handbooks were

Cubbies (ages three and four):
Honeycomb Ribbon Awards - 

Ashlynn Dailey, Makenzie Dai-
ley, Corbin Garcia, Boo Gonzalez-
Navarro, Brielle Hansen, Drake 
Jairam, Sierra Johnson, Aizlynn 
Kossler, Forrest Kvols, Elle Lam-
plot, Hadley Linn, Anna Lipp, 
Calvin Lipp, Sarah Lipp, Mason 
Mendez, Lauren Patefield, Mi-
chael Ridenour, Dominic Surber 
and Sawyer Viergutz.

Sparks (grades kindergarten 
through second):

First book ribbons - Kaida Er-
iksen, Yosmoor Gonzalez, Isa-
iah Hansen, Tate Holz, Caylie 
Hopkins, Trinity Johnson, Si-
enna Lipp, Zander Lute, Cora 
Ridenour, Willa Roberts, Rea-
gan Rusk, Janessa Simeon, Sar-
ah Surber, Turner Thompson, 
Bryson Urwiler, Easton VonSeg-
gern and Emma Waldo.

Second book ribbons - Luke Er-
win, Grace Galvin, Leah Gould, 
Rebekah Green, Eli Hansen, Tate 
Holz, Caylie Hopkins, Trinity 
Johnson, Jacob Lipp, Sadie Lute, 
Anna Naeve, Jacob Noe, Weston 
Patefield and Danielle Surber.

Third book plaques - Wanso 
Barner, Evie Fullerton, Faith 
Galvin, Eli Hansen, Hannah 
Hart, Abby Klooz, Naomi Lipp, 
Kinslee Metzler, Jude Ridenour 
and Tanner Thompson.

Truth and Training (grades 
three through six):

First book medallions - Jake 
Barner, Tyler Boysen, Hannah 
Duncan, Taytem Ellis, Danica 
Gould, Kennedy Hall, Lincoln 
Johnson, Grace Junck, Josilyn 
Martin, Anastasia Ninemires, 
Hailey Noe, Holly Patefield, Josh 
Plunkett, Gibson Roberts, Beth-
any Sawtell, Jacob Waldo, Joey 
Waldo and Dean Young.

Second book EXCELLENCE 
trophies - Jake Barner, Caleb Er-
win, Olivia Hanson, Jacob Klooz, 
Abigail Lipp, Samantha Pehrson, 
Gibson Roberts and Bradyn Ur-
wiler.

Third book CHALLENGE tro-
phies - Aidan Cliff, Jackson Hall, 
Haley Hart, Samuel Junck, Re-
beka Lipp, Jordan Metzler, Katie 
Reynolds and Toni Thompson.

Fourth book TIMOTHY tro-
phies - Aaron Bloom, Mackenzie 
Fullerton, Delaney Hall, Cody 
Kempf, Caleb Lipp

Trek (grades seven and eight):
Milestone plaque: Mackenzie 

Fullerton, Jaclyn Kempf, Keegan 
Mehrens, Kalin Olson, Josh Saw-
tell and  James Torres.

Sixth book MERITORIOUS tro-
phy: Megan Forsberg.

Journey (high school): Faith 
Junck, Kylie Kempf and Eliza-
beth Lipp.

About 175 young people at-
tend Awana Clubs in Concord 
each Wednesday night. Clubs are 
open to all area youth, ages pre-
K through eighth grade. Concord 
Awana Clubs will resume Aug. 
30, 2017. Contact Bill or Deb 
Dickey, (402) 375-2469, for more 
information.

(Contributed photos)

Trek Awards were earned by (front) Keegan Mehrens, Jac-
lyn Kempf, Megan Forsberg (Meritorious award), Macken-
zie Fullerton and Kalin Olson. (back) Joshua Sawtell and 
James Torres

Truth and Training Awards were presented to (front) Jor-
dan Metzler, Olivia Hanson, Rebeka Lipp, Samantha Peh-
rson, Abby Lipp, Katie Reynolds and Haley Hart. (middle) 
Jacob Klooz, Caleb Erwin, Bradyn Urwiler, Aidan Cliff, 
Cody Kempf and Aaron Bloom. (back) Jackson Hall, Del-
aney Hall, Caleb Lipp and Samuel Junck. Not pictured, 
Jake Barner, gibson Roberts and Toni Thompson.

Journey awards were presented to (left) Elizabeth Lipp, 
Kylie Kempf and Faith Junck.

Sparky Plaques were presented to (front)  Hannah Hart, 
Evie Fullerton and Kinslee Metzler. (middle) Abby Klooz, 
Wanso Barner and Jude Ridenour. (back) Naomi Lipp, 
Faith galvin, Eli Hansen and Tanner Thompson.

Marilyn Wallin hosted Minerva 
Club at the Wayne Senior Center 
on April 24.  Twelve members an-
swered roll call by naming their fa-
vorite flower.  

President MaryAnn DeNaeyer 
read ”And It Is Winter ( The Sea-
son of My Life)”.  Members were 
reminded that today is the old-
est they have ever been and today 
is the youngest they will ever be.  
Chuckles were heard when Pres. 
DeNaeyer read “How to Decide 
Who To Marry” written by third 
graders.  

Minutes were read and ap-
proved.  The treasurer’s report was 
presented.  It was agreed to pay the 
bill to the Public Library for the 
purchase of the book, “Nebraska 
150 Years Told Through 93 Coun-
ties” in memory of Minerva mem-
ber Arlene Ostendorf.  

Historian Hollis Frese read 
about highlights and activities of 
Minerva members during the 1992-
93 club year.  

The date for the club’s dining 
out meeting was changed from 
Monday, May 15 to Wednesday, 
May 17.  The site will still be the 
Friendly Corners restaurant in 
Laurel. Connie Webber, MaryAnn 
DeNaeyer and Hollis Frese offered 

to drive the group. Members will 
meet a Our Savior Church parking 
lot at 11 a.m.  

Nicki Tiedtke offered to replace 
Marian Clark on The Courtesy 
Committee serving with Connie 
Webber. Several members agreed 
to meet at the Methodist Church at 
9:30 a.m. on Monday, May 8 to set-
up for the anniversary tea.  

Marilyn Wallin presented the 
program about “Celebrating Wom-
en In the Church”. Women in 
church history have played a vari-
ety of roles in the life of Christian-
ity.  The Bible’s New Testament re-
fers to a number of women in Jesus’ 
inner circle.  Women have served as 
teachers, missionaries, deaconess, 
to name a few, and have been finan-
cial contributors from early upon.  

In the early history of the church 
men dominated the decision mak-
ing and were officiants of the Word.  
This position has evolved over the 
decades into the Church structure 
we have today with women’s suf-
frage laying the strong foundation 
for change.  

Marilyn’s program concluded our 
year long program theme of “Mi-
nerva Through the Ages Then and 
Now” in celebration of the Club’s 
120th anniversary year.  

Minerva Club learns about 
women in church history

Wayne State College Service-Learning efforts were announced during a 
Service-Learning Event in the Kanter Student Center, April 25. Individuals 
recognized for their efforts in attendance that day included:

Front row (left to right):Dr. Jean Karlen (Emeritus Professor), Service-
Learning Director Lisa Nelson,  Professor Barbara Engebretsen,  WSC Pres-
ident Marysz Rames,  Anna Knezevic (Student Fulbright) and Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs Steven Elliott.

Second row: Professor Laura Dendinger, TRiO Instructor Chuck Potos-
nyak, Campus Security Brandon Ziska, Counselor Kathy Mohfeld, Profes-
sor Carolyn Albracht, Professor Lesli Rawlings, Abby Holloway (S-L Schol-
arship recipient), Maday Lopez (Delta Upsilon), Professor Randa Garden, 
Multi-cultural Center Director  Leah Keino, TRiO Director Sandra Driskell. 

Third row: Professor Michael Marek, Campus Security Jason Mrsny, Amy 
Kucera- Neihardt State Historic Site, Karissa Hays- Brookdale, Esther War-
ner (WSC Press student), Professor Dan Miller, Professor Andria Cooper, 
Professor Branis Knezevic, Pat Lunz-realtor, Ria Pedersen (student), Dawn 
Hirschman,  Professor Lidice Alleman, Josh Sievers of Haven House

Back row: Professor Jason Karsky, Professor Buffany DeBoer, Jaden Todd 
(Delta Upsilon),  Professor Gustavo Zardeneta, Raquel Holloway, Rebecca 
Clark ( Service-Learning work study).

WSC Service-Learning efforts 
acknowledged by director
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30’ x 40’ x 10’ Building
2-9x8 steel back insulated doors • 1 entry door •  2 windows 

12' overhangs • wainscoting • microfoil insulation • 26 gauge steel • 4'' concrete

$24,500

 Erected on your level site • Travel charges may apply • www.gingerichstructures.com

Locally Owned/Operated - 15 Years Experience - Free Estimate - Experienced Crews
Henry Gingerich

Western IA
641-436-1757

Simon Gingerich
Eastern IA

319-464-7781

Kevin Glassburn
Eastern NE

402-880-2592

Speak to an Owner, 
Not a Salesman!

Your online source for 
Nebraska jobs, 

owned and operated by 
Nebraska’s newspapers.

NEHires.com

When you place a recruitment ad in this newspaper, you qualify 
for a FREE job posting on NEHires.com, an employment job 
site owned and operated by Nebraska’s newspapers. 

Now, recruiting on a regional or statewide basis 
is as easy as placing an ad in this newspaper.

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS:

+ +

Business & 
Professional 

Directory
ACCOUNTING ReAl esTATe

INsURANCe seRVICes

VeHICles

Certified 
Public

Accountant
Kathol & 

Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne
402-375-4718

Complete
Insurance services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
ElkhornAgency@elkhornvalleybank.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

•Auto •Home •Life
•Health •Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, 
Home, 
Life, 

Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JoHN’S 
WEldINg 
& Tool llC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

PlUMBING

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

402-375-4499

•Farm Sales  
•Home Sales

•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation For Over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Wendy Vawser

Galen Wiser

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, Nebraska 402-375-4555
Tom’s Body & PAiNt 

ShoP, iNc.

Get Fixed Up 
With the

Collision 
Experts

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Fast, Friendly, Local!
Service you can count on.

Since 1916, Auto-Owners has been teaming up 

with local independent agents—a person focused 

on you, the customer. That’s the quality of your 

agent, and the company that stands behind them.THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Fast, Friendly, Local!
Service you can count on.

Since 1916, Auto-Owners has been teaming up 

with local independent agents—a person focused 

on you, the customer. That’s the quality of your 

agent, and the company that stands behind them.

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138 • Pender 385-6500

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Arbor Day
The 2017 Arbor Day Assembly 

was held in the Allen gymnasium 
on April 28.  

Tree Board Chairman Marcia 
Rastede welcomed first through 
sixth grade students, staff and the 
public who attended this annual 
event which is one of the require-
ments to qualify for Tree City USA.  
She began the program by again 
announcing that Allen had been 
named a Tree City USA recipient 
for the 24th year.  

The theme of this year’s pro-
gram was emphasizing Nebraska’s 
150th anniversary and Arbor Day’s 
145th anniversary. Using a web site 
map of the United States, everyone 
found out that various states had 
different Arbor Days and discussed 
why climate would lead to different 
days being set aside as Arbor Day in 
different states.   

After giving a brief review of J. 
Sterling Morton and his horticultur-
al work as a pioneering Nebraskan, 
not as a farmer, but as a newspaper 
editor and advocate of planting trees 
and shrubs, she introduced the play 
presented by the fourth grade.  

The play entitled  “Trees, a Joy 
Forever”  by Virginia Ott and Sue 
Kneale told how Arbor Day was 
originally established in Nebras-
ka through a resolution by Mor-
ton stating that “…the 10th day of 
April, 1872, shall be set apart and 
consecrated for tree planting in the 
State of Nebraska, and the State 
Board of Agriculture hereby shall 
name it Arbor Day…”  

Fourth grade narrators intro-
duced each scene and their class-
mates took on the parts of J. Ster-
ling Morton, his wife Caroline, their 
four sons-Joy, Paul, Mark, and Carl-
and the members of the Nebraska 
Horticultural Society. The prologue 
showed two present-day children 
looking at the statue of J. Sterling 
Morton in front of Arbor Lodge in 
Nebraska City, NE as it came to 
life.  The children wondered how he 
could be called the “Author of Arbor 
Day.”  

Scene 1 showed a young Morton 
courting his future wife Caroline 
and discussing plans to plant trees 
after their marriage.  By scene 2 the 
couple had four children and were 
well established in Nebraska.  Their 
son Carl was shown planting his 
own small grove of trees.  In scene 
3 Morton was in front of the three-
member Nebraska Horticultural So-
ciety convincing them to establish a 
day especially for planting trees on 
the plains of Nebraska.  

The play ended with Morton 
again returning to his pedestal as 
a statue, knowing that he had es-
tablished a holiday, not in honor of 
something which happened in the 
past, but a holiday which promotes 
betterment for the future.  For ma-
ny years Arbor Day was April 22, 
Morton’s birthday, but it is now es-
tablished in Nebraska, as well in 
many surrounding states as the last 
Friday in April.  

The program concluded with Me-
gan Wolfe from the Lewis and Clark 
NRD reviewing how the NRD gets 
its seedlings and helps provide 
trees, advice, and the actual plant-
ing of trees in our area.  As everyone 
exited the gym following the pro-
gram, they each received an ever-
green seedling with encouragement 
to plant it and reap the advantages 
of planting trees.    

senior Center Menu 
Milk and bread served with all 

meals. Meals subject to change. 
Friday, May 5: Eggs, sausage 

links, tropical fruit, pineapple juice.
Monday, May 8: Hamburger or 

liver and onion, mashed potatoes, 
creamed peas, peaches,. 

Tuesday, May 9: Ham, mashed 

potatoes, carrots, peach cobbler.
Wednesday, May 10: Pork roast 

sauerkraut, scalloped potatoes, 
green beans banana dessert.

Thursday, May 11: Meat loaf, 
mashed potatoes, corn, orange.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Friday, May 5: Emma Waldo, 

Kent & Ashley Grosvenor, Todd & 
Tammy Thelan.

saturday, May 6: Brennan 
Beach, Mark & Holly Coenen.

sunday, May 7: Amber Krakau, 
Russell & Deanette Marshall.

Monday, May 8: Bill Chase, Wy-
att Keil, Larry Puckett, Jim & Kim 
Johnson.

Tuesday, May 9: Adam Riffey, 
Royce & Jean Perkins.

Wednesday, May 10: Ali Ferris, 
Rick Smith, Micheal Surber.

Thursday, May 11: Wendy Ko-
eppe.

sports, Activities Calendar 
Monday, May 8: Fifth grade 

Aqua-fest Trip at Wayne State Col-
lege; LifeServ Blood Drive at Allen 
School Commons, 2 - 7 p.m.; JH 
Track - Homer Invite, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, May 9: Michael's 
Foods Tour at Wakefield, 8:30 - 
11:30  a.m.; JH Track -  Winside In-
vite at L-C-C,  10 a.m.; School Board 
Meeting, 5 p.m.; Spring Concert & 
Awards Grades 5-12 - Gym, 7 p.m.; 
Students please wear nice clothes 
(dress slacks or khakis)and be at 
school at 6:30 p.m.; Music Boosters 
Raffle/Jamberry Nails before & dur-
ing intermission at Spring Concert.

Wednesday, May 10: AIMS Web 
Testing Elementary JH Community 
Clean up, 1 p.m.;  HS District Track 
- at Hartington, 10 a.m.

Thursday, May 11: AIMS Web 
Testing JH, Preschool/6th Grade 
Graduation, 2:30 p.m. in the gym; 
fifth Grade Fishing Trip at Fahr-
enholz's Pond Depart, 9:45 a.m.; 
Graduation Rehearsal - fifth Period 
- Gym - Band/Seniors/Jr. Escorts.

Friday, May 12: Elementary 
Book Swap, 10 a.m.; Elementary 
Track & Field day Grades 1-6 - 
Football Field, 1 p.m.

saturday, May 13: Graduation, 
2 p.m.

Community Clean-up Day
The seventh and eighth grade 

students will be helping with the 
community clean up around Allen 
starting around 1  p.m. on Wednes-
day, May 10.

Community Calendar
Friday, May 5: Breakfast, 8:30 

a.m. at Senior Citizen Center.
saturday, May 6: Coffee 7 - 10 

a.m. at Senior Citizens Center;  
Mass, St. Anne's Catholic Church in 
Dixon, 6 p.m.

sunday, May 6: St. Paul's Lu-
theran, 8 a.m.; Mass at St. Michael's 
Catholic Church in Coleridge, 8 
a.m.;  First Lutheran Church, 9 
a.m. (Sunday School, 8:30 a.m.); 
United Methodist Church, 9 a.m.; 
Mass at St. Mary's Catholic Church 
in Laurel, 10 a.m.; Evangelical Free 
Church, 10:30 a.m.; Concordia Lu-
theran Church, 10:45 a.m. (Sunday 
School, 9:30 a.m. 

Monday, May  8: Puzzles, 8:30 
a.m.; Quilt Club, 7 p.m. at Senior 
Citizen Center, Dixon County Weed 
Control Board, 7:30 p.m. at Weed 
building, 

Tuesday, May 9: Frog Class, 
8:30 a.m. at Senior Citizen Center, 

board meeting, 9 a.m.
Wednesday, May 10: Dominoes, 

8:30 a.m. at Senior Citizen Center; 
After School Program 3:30-5 p.m. at 
Methodist Church. 

Thursday, May 11: Puzzles and 
Frog Class, 8:30 a.m. at Senior Citi-
zen Center; Elf Club, 1 p.m.

senior Citizen News
Carol Larvick will be at the cen-

ter at 8:30 a.m. to do a presentation 
about mindless eating on Friday, 
May 5. On Friday, May 12 at 9 a.m. 
NNTC will be doing a senior inter-
net instruction class. Everyone at-
tending will be entered for a draw-
ing for free chrome notebook. The 
drawing will be held the last of May 
and one person from our center is 
sure to win.

The Senior Center will be closed 
Monday, May 29 for Memorial Day.

Blood Pressures will be taken on 
Friday, May 26 at 8:30 a.m. 

Community Hours
Library: Wednesday — 4-6 p.m., 

Friday — 9 a.m. - noon; Monday — 9 
to 11 a.m.

Post Office: Monday - Friday — 
7:45  - 11:45 a.m.; Saturday — 9:45 
- 10:30 a.m.

Gas Station: Monday - Saturday 
— 6 a.m. - 10 p.m., Sunday — 7:30 
a.m.-8 p.m.

Bank: Monday - Friday — 8:30 
a.m.-noon, 1 - 4 p.m.; Saturday — 8 
- 11 a.m.

Senior Citizen Center: Monday - 
Thursday — 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.; Friday 
— 7 - 11 a.m.; Saturday — 7 a.m.-
noon.

Allen News
Nicole Johnson
newspaperallen@icloud.com
P.O. Box 196, Allen, Neb. 68710

Top photo: Fourth grade students taking part in the Arbor Day program included (front) 
samantha Rastede, Abby Moore, ericka Niemann, Gracie Coughlin, Ben Jorgensen, Zan-
der Roth, Garrett Geiger, Alex Kneifl. (back) Jacob Waldo, Boden Jackson, Garrett Tramp, 
Gabe Olesen, Bryan Isom, Brayden McCorkindale, Aceson Graves, Dylan Boyle, teacher 
Mr. erickson.
second photo: The Allen Methodist Church and others cleaned up the highway north of 
town. They collected 14 large bags of litter in two miles. The Allen FFA picked up the high-
way south of town last week. Those taking part included (front, from left) Haley stapleton, 
Mike Dickens, Ashely Kraemer, Mallory Geoger, lauren Gonzalez, Breanna Millard, Hal-
ey Millard. (back) Carla Dickens, Chase Johnson, stephanie Jorgenson, scott Jorgenson, 
Richard Puckett, sandy Chase, Maxine smith and sharon Puckett.
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UNL Extension Board - 
Wayne County meeting planned
The Nebraska Extension Board in Wayne County will 

meet on Tuesday, May 9 at the Wayne County Court-
house in Wayne.  The 7:30 pm meeting is open to the 
public.  An agenda is available at the Extension Office, 
510 Pearl Street, Suite C, Wayne, Nebraska.

Well, with the cool wet weather 
last week some people are wonder-
ing what might happen to the corn 
that was planted before the last 
winter blow hit.

Imbibitional (fast) water uptake 
occurs within the first 48 hours af-
ter a seed is planted. Once planted, 
corn seeds need a two-day (48-hour) 
window and soybeans need at least 
a 24-hour window when the soil 
temperature at planting depth does 
not drop much below 50°F. 

When the soil temperature drops 
much lower than 50°F within that 
time frame, there is potential for 
chilling injury to affect seed ger-
mination and seedling growth. Soil 
temperature decreases after this 
time are less likely to affect seed 
germination. I think for the most 
part our corn was in the ground for 
a few days before this real cold snap 
hit.

We will probably be okay from 
here on out once it dries enough to 
plant, However, check the weath-
er forecast and soil temperatures 
for your area. It's also important 

to check the soil temperature of 
each field the morning you intend 
to plant. (This can be done with a 
meat thermometer.)

Second, check on your seed tag or 
with your seed dealer regarding the 

cold tolerance of your corn hybrids/
soybean varieties. 

Hybrids and varieties vary in 
cold tolerance and company rating 
scales differ. However, be aware 
that imbibitional chilling is a physi-
cal phenomenon that can override 
genetics.

When corn seeds imbibe (take up) 
water, cell membranes stretch and 
cells expand. When a damaged cell 
membrane rehydrates, it may not 
return to its normal shape and size. 
This can create a "leaky" cell. Wa-
ter is at its densest at about 39°F 
so when cold water is imbibed, it 
may result in additional membrane 
damage. 

These ruptured membranes may 
occur in the cell walls and in the mi-
tochondria. In the plant this action 
may disrupt the embryo/endosperm 
enzymatic conversion to energy, but 
mostly results in leakage of cell sol-
utes and sugars. This, in turn, is 
likely to reduce growth rate and in-
terfere with growth of the emerging 
seedling.

Debate exists about what specific 

temperature and timing causes im-
bibitional chilling.  However, corn 
plants that imbibe cold water (in 
the low 40s) in the first 48 hours 
after planting undoubtedly are af-
fected.

Planting when soil temperatures 
are above 50°F alleviates concerns 
of imbibitional chilling affecting 
corn emergence. 

Some scientists suggest that corn 
will not be injured at soil tempera-
tures as low as 41°F; however, there 
is certainly some risk of injury from 
imbibitional chilling at those low 
temperatures.

For best results, begin planting 
corn when soil temperatures are 
in the high 40s and the short-term 
forecast calls for warm days that 
will continue pushing soil tempera-
tures higher. 

If soil temperatures are in the 
high 40s and the weather forecast 
calls for cold wet conditions within 
the next 48 hours, soil tempera-
tures will likely drop and planting 
should be delayed until tempera-
tures warm.

Cold weather effects on corn seed

Ag Happenings
Keith Jarvi
Extension 
Educator

What a strange start for the 
month of May!  Snow in west-
ern Nebraska, and schools closed. 
We've had three inches of very wel-
come rain here, nice and slow, too, 
with minimal runoff. But it's been 
cold and windy. I got a hunger for 
chili last night, and places like Run-
za no longer have it on their menu 
because it's Spring!  Sure. 

So, today, I made a big pot of it 
and it tasted so good. I probably 
won't make another one until fall.  
Some of this is going to a friend 
from church who had a kidney re-
moved with a cancerous tumor last 
month. I'm sure she isn't feeling 
much like cooking these days.

This weekend, I overdosed on old 
Guideposts magazines. I used to 
call these, and the Reader's Digest, 
my “reading room” magazines, and 
kept them in the bathroom. Some-
times, when the kids were all small, 
it was the only room I could find 
some quiet time to read. And after 
we put the second bathroom in the 
basement, it was even better.  They 
didn't pound on the door and say 
they needed to come in. 

Now, we live in a house with 
three bathrooms and only two peo-
ple! My friend Connie reminded me 
the other day that we are the last 
generation who remember living 
in a house with NONE! That does 
seem like a long time ago, but I re-
member it well.  

I also remember no electricity.  
There was a huge cook stove in 
the kitchen that burned cobs, an 
oil burner in the dining room, and 
kerosene lamps for light. I'm not 
sure my kids even believe me when 
I tell them about that. I hated get-
ting cobs for the stove because there 
were mice in the cob house. 

Enough of that! Sure makes me 
appreciate the comforts of home 
now. And the Guidepost articles 
make me appreciate good health, 
and good friends, and a good family.  

I get a daily devotion via the In-
ternet and the writer told us on Sat-
urday about a man in a hospital in 
the UK who was told he had a very 
short time left on this earth and 
that they would try to grant him 
any last wish. 

He decided he wanted a cigarette 
and a glass of wine on the hospi-
tal balcony at sunset, and they ar-
ranged that. I guess I could go for 
the wine, but the cigarette??  

I always remember Orville Kelly, 
the founder of the organization for 
folks with bad diseases called Make 
Today Count. When he gave talks 

to groups, he asked how they would 
want to spend their last twenty 
four hours. Almost invariably, the 
answers fell into three categories: 
faith, family, nature.  

I've used the same question at 
times and received the same re-
sponses. 

We would want to take commu-
nion or go to confession or listen to 
a CD of spiritual songs, we would 
want our family around and make 
sure there were no last words that 
should be spoken, and we might 
want to watch one more sunset or 
another sunrise, or take one last 
drive around the farm.  

Then Orville would ask if there 
were any of these things we couldn't 
be doing right now. That makes you 
think about priorities pretty quick.  
I, for one, was glad to see the sun 
today. 

And we both are enjoying the car-
dinal who keeps showing up at the 
feeder, now that the squirrels can-
not get to it. Small pleasures, taken 
for granted. I try not to do that. You 
should try not to, also.  

Don't take the little things for granted

The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Hwy. 15 N  •  Wayne, NE
402-375-3535      1-800-672-3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM - 9:30 PM

On-The-Farm Tire & Tank Wagon Service

FrEDrickSON 
Oil cO.

• check out our beer specials •

For Your Service Needs —
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignments

Free Pickup and Delivery

Specializing In Complete Post Frame Buildings 

www.qualitystructures.com  800-374-6988 

MAY SPECIAL!

 Garages 
 Hobby Shops 
 Agricultural 
 Equestrian 
 Commercial 

Maximize Your Return 
on Investment

by matching-up your hybrid corn and beans 
with our hybrid lenders.

www.fmbankne.com

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

•Sales, service, installation
•Licensed and insured
•Reverse Osmosis (RO) Systems •Whole House Filters
•Your local Hague Quality Water® dealer

Time to replace your old water softener?
Upgrade to a Hague Quality Water® conditioner!
Not just a water softener, this patented, 
comprehensive water system can fix a 
variety of water problems, including:
•Discoloration •Odor •Chlorine •Corrosion

Call today for a FREE in-home water test & estimate
1-800-501-3996 • Pilger, NE • foldoywater.com

• Ag Buildings • Custom Homes
• Concrete/Stem Walls • Overhead Doors

• Bobcat/Mini Excavating Services
DBA - JMB CONTRACTING LLC.

“For all your contracting needs”

402-369-2168

4-H News
COUNTRY CLASSICS
4-H Club 

The Country Classics 4-H Club met at the 
First Presbyterian Church on April 9.

The host of the meeting were Caitlyn Mostek 
and Rylin Hall.

President Marta Pulfer called the meeting to 
order. Ben Haschke and Jace Hasemann, flag 
leaders, led the meeting with the Pledge of Al-
legiance and the 4-H Pledge.

Roll call was taken by stating a favorite col-
or. 

Historian Hana Nelsen discussed pages 
made from the sewing project. The correspond-
ing secretary, Laura Hasemann, discussed out-
going letters.

Old business discussed was the Quality As-
surance update, sewing bags, backpacks, trav-
eling food pantry and the Nebraska 150th 
theme booth.

New business discussed included enrollment 
dates, trophy sponsorships, garden projects, 
the early bird camp, the Focus Citizenship trip 
and the State Fair culinary contest.

The meeting was adjourned and demonstra-
tions were done by Caitlyn, Rylin, Grace, La-
nee, Mallory and Seth.

The next meeting will be held in June with 
the date to be announced.

Addyson Sherbeck,
News reporter

Nature Technology Corportation honored
The 2017 Governor’s Bioscience Award was 

presented to Nature Technology Corporation 
(NTC), a Lincoln-based biotech firm that pro-
vides cutting-edge technology for gene therapy, 
DNA vaccines and other modern miracles of 
medicine.

The award recognizes individuals and com-
panies that have made significant contributions 
to the Nebraska bioscience industry. Lieuten-
ant Governor Mike Foley presented the award 
to Clague Hodgson, CEO of Nature Technology, 
Thursday at the SAC Museum in Ashland. 

 “Companies like Nature Technology have a 
great vision to apply intricate biological and ge-
netic processes in service to some of the best com-
panies in the world. They have done this through 
determination, creative energy and brilliance in 
their field,” said Lt. Governor Foley.

“We are so pleased that they are here with us 
in Nebraska and we honor their hard work to 
create success in the very challenging process of 
starting up and growing a biotech company,” Lt. 
Governor Foley added. “It is good from time to 
time, as we do today, to pause in our work and 
honor those who have spent the time, energy and 
intellect to overcome risk with an upbeat curios-
ity and determined, entrepreneurial spirit.”

“We are so pleased to receive this honor,” said 
Hodgson. “Our story goes to show that even a 
small company can achieve big things. Our tech-
nologies are very complex, as are the health chal-
lenges we focus on with our research custom-

ers. We make biologic drugs that can be used in 
treating genetic disorders, cancers, disease and 
immunological targets in human and animal 
health.” NTC employs eight at the Technology 
Development Center (TDC) in Lincoln.

NTC harnesses natural cell and molecular pro-
cesses to manufacture products that are used by 
larger pharmaceutical firms in research, devel-
opment and clinical trials of vaccines, therapies 
and technology platforms. A recent success was 
the sale of an allergy treatment program, based 
on NTC technology, by Immunomic Therapeu-
tics, Inc., to Astellas Pharma in Japan for over 
$300 million.

“The field of genetic medicines has taken 30 
years to get to where we are today,” Hodgson 
added. “And we still have a way to go before 
the first approved products appear on the shelf. 
What excites us is developing platform technolo-
gies that can be used for treating a diversity of 
diseases.”

“Bio Nebraska’s annual celebration was once 
again a huge success,” said Phil Kozera, Bio 
Nebraska executive director. “It’s important to 
recognize the significant growth of this indus-
try, and how we work so well across industry, 
academia and government. We honor the compa-
nies, researchers and policymakers who foster an 
industry responsible for hundreds and hundreds 
of new jobs in high-tech, high-wage biomedical 
and agricultural biotech fields.”
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Providence Medical Center
has the following openings available:
Lab Technician / Lab Technologist

(full time - benefit eligible)

Surgery Technician
(full time - benefit eligible) 

Radiology Technologist
(Full-Time, Benefit Eligible)

If interested, please inquire or submit resume to:
Jackie Backer, VP of Human Resources

1200 Providence Road, Wayne, NE 68787
Or FAX/email resume to

402-375-7604 or jabacker@providencemedical.com
Apply Online at www.providencemedical.com

EEO/AA/VETS/DISABILITY

One of the Nation’s Top 100 
Critical Access Hospitals

cost accountant
Job Description
 The cost accounting function is to maintain proper costing of all trailers 
and trailer parts that are manufactured at Great Dane Trailers in Wayne 
Nebraska. The individual must have and aptitude to become familiar with the 
parts and assemblies that go into a semi-trailer as well as the cost associated 
with them. The costs associated with the trailer are material, labor, and 
overhead costs. A standard cost system is in place which requires Variance 
Analysis to be performed at various levels.
 Will assist the controller in General accounting duties as well as process 
improvements.

Great Dane has one of the best wage and benefits packages in 
Northeast Nebraska including Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance, as well as 

401K and a pension plan. Candidates are to successfully complete a 
post job offer drug screen and medical examination.

Interested individuals should submit resumes to 
TChase@GREATDANETRAILERS.COM 

or mail to POB 157, Wayne, NE 68787 or apply at the Wayne Plant
Great Dane Trailers

1200 Centennial Road, Wayne, NE  68787
A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership — EOE

Qualifications
DutIEs
•	 Reviews	all	bills-of-materials	(BOM)	of	trailer	orders	to	be	produced.	Insure	that	

BOM’s are correct regarding material costs as well as the structure of all assemblies 
in the BOM.

•	 For	each	BOM	that	has	been	reviewed	for	correct	material	costs,	a	review	must	
also be made to ensure that the standard Hours on the BOM matches  the routing 
generated by the labor standards Group.

•	 Daily	review	of	Variances	on	completed	Work	Orders	and	book	the	appropriate	
adjusting Journal Entries. 

•	 Maintain	files	on	Invoices	and	Routings	for	all	new	orders	as	well	as	any	change	
orders that may be made.

•	 Perform	analysis	of	Sub-Ledger	accounts	on	closed	work	orders	and	book	the	
appropriate adjusting journal Entries. This requires extensive knowledge of Excel.

•	 Reviews	and	inputs	new	Standard	Costs	on	any	new	Parts.
•	 Reviews	and	updates	Standards	Costs	on	all	Materials	&	Assemblies	at	Year	End.
Experience & Education
•	 Advanced	experience	in	Excel	is	required.
•	 2	years	of	General	Accounting	experience.
•	 Experience	working	with	Bills	of	Materials	and	associated	costs	Is	a	plus.
•	 BS,	BA,	or	Associates	in	Accounting	a	plus.

Our Family Taking Care of Yours! 

Child Development/Community Center  
Program Manager 

www.pendercommunityhospital.com  

This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider, 
Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 

APPLY 
ONLINE 

200 Valley View Drive ·  Pender, NE           (402) 385-3072 

Do you have a strong desire to help children learn and grow?  Do you also 
enjoy networking with the community and building relationships?   

Then look no further!  Legacy Sprouts Child Development Center, in con-
junction with the Pender Community Center, has a full-time opening for 
you!  

Child Development/Community Center  
Program Manager 

 

We offer a generous compensation package including competitive wages,  
paid time off, health insurance, company paid life insurance and 403b retirement match.  

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone: 402-287-2244    EOE

Apply in person at:

— HELP WANTED —

LPN / RN Part Time
Full Time

POOL — HELP WANTED
The Village of Emerson is now accepting 

applications for Pool Manager & Lifeguards 
for the 2017 pool season. A good work record, 

dependable and mature work habits a must. Nebraska 
Pool Operator certification & lifeguard certification 

required. Applications may be obtained at the 
Village Office, 511 North Main Street, Emerson and 

will be accepted until the positions are filled.   EOE

Elementary Teaching Position

ALLEN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS

Applications are being accepted for an
Elementary Teacher for the 2017-2018 school year.

Interested Persons please send
Resume, Letter of application and credentials

ALLEN CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS
Attn:  Michael Pattee / Superintendent

PO Box 190
Allen, NE  68710-0190

Email:  mpattee@esu1.org

saFEtY tEcHnIcIan
Monday – thursday — 4:00 pm to 2:30 am  

Great Dane Trailers of Wayne, NE is currently seeking a Second Shift Safety 
Technician.   Some training/education and/or 3-5 years of experience in 
accident prevention, OSHA and related programs to comply with local, 

state and federal safety regulations is preferred.  Computer skills to include 
Microsoft word and excel.  Excellent communication skills are required.  

Qualified individuals should submit a resume to:
Great Dane Trailers L.P. — Attention: HR Manager

PO Box 157 —  Wayne, NE 68787
A Division of Great Dane Limited Partnership — EOE

Brookdale Wayne Assisted Living Community, 
is looking for:

Resident Care Associate/
Medication Aide

Hours Vary, Some Weekends
SIGN ON BONUS

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500
EOE

Brookdale: Enriching the lives of those we serve
with compassion, respect, excellence and integrity. 

Shop Help Wanted
Bottom Line, Inc., east of Wayne, is looking for 
a full-time experienced mechanic to help with 

general maintenance and truck repair on semis.
Pay will be based on experience.

Contact Greg at 402-369-0108.
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Drug Screen and/or Background Check may be required. EOE/AA

APPLY ONLINE -OR- IN PERSON!
aventure.com  •   301 Main St, Wayne  •  402.833.5020

TRAILER BUILDER

FABRICATOR

SHIPPING / RECEIVING

BUS DRIVERS

PAINT / AUTO BODY TECH

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

FARM HAND

GENERAL LABOR

NOW
HIRING FORGREAT DANE!

Continuing a Legacy of Quality Care

RN/LPN Full Time Evening

CNA/Med Aide Full Time
Apply online: WisnerCareCenter.com or in person at:
Wisner Care Center • 1105 9th St, Wisner, NE 68791

Phone 402-529-3286

Now
Hiring

Sign-OnBonus!

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone: 402-287-2244    EOE

Apply in person at:

— HELP WANTED —

Dietary Aide

Brookdale Wayne Assisted Living Community, 
is looking for:

Part Time (potential for full time) Cook
Some Evenings and Weekends

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500
EOE

Brookdale: Enriching the lives of those we serve
with compassion, respect, excellence and integrity. 

• accepting applications •
Join our team at cubby's in Wakefield. now Hiring. 

Must be 19 years old for cashier, 16 years old for deli. 

Drug-free workplace. Drug screen, background checks. 

apply in person, ask for the manager.   

cUBBY’s
206 oak street

Wakefield, ne 68784

goDfatHer’s express
Hours — Deli: Mon.-sat. 
5 am-10 p.m., sun. 6 am-10 p.m. 
store: sun.-thurs. 5 a.m.-11 p.m.; 
fri.-sat. 5 a.m.-midnight
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Collections Representatives
Sign on Bonus of $1,000 Available.

We are looking for self-motivated individuals who possess negotiation skills to join our 
Collections team in Wayne, NE. Previous experience is not required, as we will train 

you for your new career. Starting wage $12 plus lucrative individual and group monthly 
incentive plan. Flexible work schedules and now featuring new work hours.

Wayne, NE 402-375-1502 (call if you have questions)

Benefits available for full time employees
• Health, Dental & Vision 
• 401k with Employer Match & Annual Company Contribution
• Paid Time Off plus Bank Holidays 
• Learning & Career Development
• Employee Banking Incentives 
• Community Involvement
• Plus many more...

Apply online at firstnational.com
EO • AA • Veteran • Disability Employer • Member FDIC

HELP WANTED
Someone to clean 
part-time through 

the summer.
Dependable, 

$12-$15 per hour; 
begin May 1.

Call 402-270-0229

Part time Law 
enforcement &  
911 disPatcher

will work varying shifts.

thurston county 
communications

call 402-385-3018
for application

eoe

heLP wanted

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone: 402-287-2244    EOE

Apply in person at:

— HELP WANTED —

Assisted Living Night Aide

Hillcrest care center
& assisted living

702 Cedar Ave. • Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

— HELP WANTED —
Director of Nursing

Full-Time

HELP WANTED: TRUCK DRIVER
Class A CDL Driver needed for modular home delivery in the Midwest. 

$2,500 Signing Bonus 
Will train for oversized loads. Some overnights, no weekends. 
Benefits include year-round work with family health insurance, 
401(k) contributions, paid holidays, downtime & expenses. 

Call Greg at (800) 759-2782

1320 E. 7th Street | Wayne, NE 68787
HERITAGE HOMES

Liberty Centre Services
Attention: Lisa Dike
ldike@cableone.net An Equal Opportunity Employer

402-370-3503
http://www.libertycentre.org/

900 East Norfolk Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701

LIBERTY CENTRE SERVICES (LCS)

Two rewarding positions assisting adults recovering from mental illness by focusing exclusively on 
individuals' strengths, skills and abilities. LCS provides a place where persons with mental illness 
(members) are welcomed, needed and valued as part of a dynamic community. Be a part of this 

innovative team at an international, dually accredited organization. 

Competitive salary and benefits. 

All LCS positions require a valid driver’s license with a good driving record. 

Completed application and resume required. Open until filled.

Member Advisor/Unit Staff (Full-Time)
Residential Staff-Evenings/Weekends (Part-Time)

Part-Time Public Health Nurse  
Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department is looking for a part‐�me 
Public Health Nurse to work on a variety of public health programs such 
as:                   Disease Surveillance, Inves�ga�ons and Response 

 Chronic Disease Preven�on  
 Maternal and Child Health Nursing 
   

Required licensures, knowledge and skills: 
 Nebraska Nursing License 
 Current Driver’s License 
 Ability to Think Crea�vely 
 Independent and Team Worker 
 Strong Wri�ng and Computer skills 
 BSN Preferred 
 Experience with program development and management,   

public presenta�ons, epidemiology, infec�on control, home 
visita�on and/or public health nursing is a plus. 

 

Up to 24 hours per week, generally Mon‐Fri with poten�al for addi�onal 
hours in the future.  Posi�on will remain open un�l qualied candidate is 
hired.   

 

Salary commensurate with experience and skill level.   
 

For more informa�on call (402) 375‐2200.  Send resume and cover le�er 
to Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department, ATTN:  Health Director, 
215 N Pearl Street, Wayne, NE  68787. 

Apply in person:
811 East 14th Street • Wayne, NE

is in need of a part time 
Med Aide

WSC is accepting applications for the following positions. 
WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 

including health insurance, retirement, tuition assistance 
(employee/family), paid leave time, and paid holidays. 

CustodiAn
10:30 pm – 7:00 am, Sunday – Thursday

For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7034 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
opportunities

Herman Chiropractic has an opening for a
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT

Herman Chiropractic needs a professional, energetic,
dependable chiropractic assistant.

Must have great communication skills, public speaking 
experience, and customer service skills. Attention to detail and 
a positive attitude are essential. Must love helping people and 

natural health care. Interested candidates please email 
resume to hermanchiro@hotmail.com

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
FrIdAy – SuNdAy 5:00 AM To 5:30 PM

Job description
•	 Install,	maintain,	inspect	and	repair	a	variety	of	pneumatic,	hydraulic	and	
 electrical machines, tools and equipment.
•	 Maintain	repair	records	and	spare	part	inventories.
•	 Build,	install,	maintain	and	repair	fixtures	and	tooling.
•	 Setup	and	operate	machine	tools.	
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
•	 Electrical	experience	is	a	plus.
•	 Experienced	mechanical	aptitude	and	background	with	an	understanding	
 of the operation of production equipment and tooling and experience in the 
 maintenance and repair of such equipment.
•	 Must	be	able	to	read	and	interpret	blue	prints,	maintenance	manuals	and	
 diagrams.
•	 Hydraulic	and	electrical	schematic	reading	and	understanding.
•	 Rapid	response	equipment	trouble	shooting	experience.
•	 High	and	low	voltage	component	installation	and	repair	experience.
•	 Conform	to	and	understanding	O.S.H.A.	standards.
•	 Machine	tool	and	welding	experience.
•	 Experience	in	the	use	of	precision	measuring	instruments.
•	 Self	motivated	with	the	ability	to	prioritize	projects.
•	 Work	well	with	other	people

Great Dane has one of the best wage and benefits packages in 
Northeast	Nebraska	including	Medical,	Dental,	and	Vision	Insurance,	as	well	as	

401K and a pension plan. Candidates are to successfully complete a 
post job offer drug screen and medical examination.

Interested	individuals	should	submit	resumes	to	
TChase@GREATDANETRAILERS.COM	

or	mail	to	POB	157,	Wayne,	NE	68787	or	apply	at	the	Wayne	Plant
Great dane trailers

1200 Centennial Road, Wayne, nE  68787
A division of Great dane Limited Partnership — EoE

NorthStar Services in Wayne
has part-time Direct Support Staff positions 

available at the Day Service Program 
as well as Residential Program. 

Positions will be opened until filled.

NorthStar Services 
209 1/2 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

We are looking for dependable, self-motivated, organized persons 
with the ability to positively interact with persons with disabilities.
All applicants must be 19 years of age, have a valid drivers 
license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high school di-
ploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and comprehend 
the English language.
Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
work with a wide variety of people. Starting wage is $10.25 per hour 
with a wage increase to $10.50 after 180 days and completion of a 
paid training program.
Applicants are rEquirED to attend job training, most of 
which are day hours (example: 8:30 am – 4:30 pm but 2 of 
the trainings are evening hours 5 pm-9 pm) 
Northstar does not hire temporary or seasonal help.
Interested parties should pick up an application to apply at:
Northstar Services, 209 S. Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787
Please note on the application: Desired Position will be: Direct Sup-
port Staff for Day Hours or Direct Support Staff Residential Hours.

STOP!!!!
LOOK NO FURTHER!!

“one Company-one Voice”

$500 Sign-on Bonus
	 Sapa	 Extrusions	 Inc.,	Yankton,	 SD	 (World’s	 Leading	Aluminum	 Extruder)	
has several production positions available for qualified individuals who want 
to	work	and	are	able	to	lift	up	to	50#	on	a	regular	basis.	These	positions	are	full	
time and include both night and day shift openings.   

 Sapa offers a very competitive compensation package paid weekly with 
$1.00 shift differential for nights. We offer an Excellent benefits package at an 
affordable cost for both single individuals and families.

 Sapa also offers monthly profit sharing, company paid life insurance, short 
and long term disability and ten paid holidays, a 401K plan with Company 
participation and a Company sponsored retirement plan which you become 
fully	vested	after	three	years	of	service.		If	you	are	a	hard-working,	dedicated	
person then come join us.

 interested candidates please apply in person and/or by mail: 
Attn: Jane Larson, HR Mgr. 2500 Alumax Rd, Yankton, sd  57078 

or email: Jane.Larson@sapagroup.com
Sapa Extrusions North America is an Equal Opportunity Employer where all phases of employment are 
based strictly upon the qualifications of the individual as related to the work requirements of the position.  
This policy is applied without regard to race, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, national 
origin, ancestry, age, disability, veteran status, marital status or any other category protected by law. 

Body rEPAIr PAINTEr - Weekend Shift 
the successful candidate:
•	 Performs	body	repair	and	spray	painting.
•	 May	be	required	to	do	other	duties	as	directed	by	the	team	leader	or	

supervisor.
•	 Must	show	attention	to	quality.
QuALiFiCAtions:
•	 Ability	to	perform	body	repair	and	operate	paint	guns.
•	 Should	have	previous	experience	in	auto	body	repair	and	/	or	
painting.		Vocational	technical	training	in	auto	body	is	preferred.		

•	 Applicants	may	be	tested	by	actually	performing	a	trailer	body	
repair. 

Great Dane has one of the best wage and benefits packages in 
Northeast	Nebraska	including	Medical,	Dental,	and	Vision	Insurance,	as	well	as	

401K and a pension plan. Candidates are to successfully complete a 
post job offer drug screen and medical examination.

Interested	individuals	should	submit	resumes	to	
TChase@GREATDANETRAILERS.COM	

or	mail	to	POB	157,	Wayne,	NE	68787	or	apply	at	the	Wayne	Plant
Great dane trailers

1200 Centennial Road, Wayne, nE  68787
A division of Great dane Limited Partnership — EoE

Full time AutoCAD Architectural 
Drafting opportunity to design & draw 

custom homes for a premiere home 
builder that builds homes for customers 

in 11 states. Benefits include excellent 
pay, family health insurance, paid vaca-
tions & holidays, 401k retirement plan 
& profit sharing. Send resume to Jeff, 

Drafting Supervisor, at Heritage Homes, 
PO Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787 or email 

to jeff@heritageind.com or call for more 
information at (402) 375-4770.

High School Paraprofessional

STAFF OPENING
The Emerson-Hubbard Schools has the following 

opening for the 2017-2018 School Year

This is a full-time position with hours from 7:45 A.M. to 4:00 
P.M. for the 9 months of the school year. Single health/dental 
insurance and illness days are benefits that accompany this 
position.

For more information on this position, call High School Principal 
Dustin Nielsen at 402-695-2636. For an application, please call 
402-695-2621 or come to the superintendent's office at 109 
West 3rd Street, Emerson, NE 68733.
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Help WanTed for saleClassIfIeds

THank you

www.mywaynenews.com

More Help WanTeds 
on paGes 6C & 7C

speCIal noTICes

servICes

+ +

nebraska sTaTeWIdes

LOVING COUPLE seeking to adopt 
baby. Husband Chef, Wife Teacher. 
Warm home by the water. Dogs, beach, 
laughter. Expenses paid. Call/Text 631-
432-5591, www.debraandjeffreyadopt.
com.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! For 
$225/25 word classified you can 
advertise in over 163 Nebraska 
newspapers. For more information 
contact your local newspaper or call 
1-800-369-2850.

GOT KNEE pain? Back pain? Shoulder 
pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little 
or no cost to you. Medicare patients call 
Health Hotline now! 1-800-260-3487.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation. 
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates. 
Statewide filing. No office appointment 
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 
308-872-8327. steffensbankruptcylaw.
com. We are a debt relief agency, which 
helps people file bankruptcy under the 
bankruptcy code.

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 165 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.

DISH TV - Best Deal Ever! Only $39.99/
month. Plus $14.99/month Internet 
(where available). Free Streaming. Free 
Install (up to 6 rooms). Free HD-DVR. 
Call 1-800-520-9176.

EXEDE SATELLITE Internet - Affordable, 
high speed broadband satellite internet 
anywhere in the U.S. Order now and 
save $100. Plans start at $39.99/month. 
Call 1-800-507-1349.

SWITCH TO DirecTV. Lock in 2-year 
price guarantee ($50/month) with 
AT&T Wireless. Over 145 Channels 
plus Popular Movie Networks for three 
months, no cost! 1-800-342-9403.

PORTABLE OXYGEN Concentrator? 
May be covered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobility with the 
compact design and long-lasting battery 
of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 
800-337-4094.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT Operators including 
Motor Scraper Operators needed for 
Grading Contractor. 100% Paid Health 
Insurance & Simple IRA. Apply to: 
Commercial Contractors Equipment, 701 
NW 27th Street, Lincoln, NE 68528, 402-
476-1711, ccei@neb.rr.com, EOE.

SMART SALES and Lease (est. 2001) 
seeks full-time Account Manager. Work 
online from home. Competitive hourly 
wages. Management experience desired. 
Some evenings/weekends. Resume, 
questions: careers@smartsalesandlease.
com.

HELP WANTED: CDL driver at Elgin, NE. 
Hazmat endorsement required. Full-time, 
hourly pay plus benefits. Contact Jerry 
at Sapp Bros. Petroleum Inc., 402-843-
5621.

LIFE ALERT, 24/7. One press of a button 
sends help fast! Medical, Fire, Burglar. 
Even if you can’t reach a phone! Free 
Brochure. Call 800-216-4935.

GOT AN older car, boat or RV? Do the 
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane 
Society. Call 1-800-540-1568.

May 19 & 20
Ad deadline is May 9 at 5:00 p.m.

June 23 & 24
Ad deadline is June 13 at 5:00 p.m.

August 25 & 26
Ad deadline is August 15 5:00 p.m.

September 29 & 30
Ad deadline is Sept. 19 at 5:00 p.m.

(Dates 
subject to 
change)

GArAGe SAle 
ScheDule

Rainbow World
has a full time position open

Interested applicants must have:  •An Early Childhood degree  
•Experience and desire to work with children •Possess skills required 
to help in the growth and development of children  
•The ability to plan weekly curriculum  •Fit into a team setting

Pick up application at Rainbow World 
Preschool & Child Development Center
1110 East 14th Street • Wayne, NE 68787

help WAnteD
Bartender & 
Wait Staff

Must be 18 to apply

Apply after 5 p.m. at:

Geno's
Steakhouse
121 West 1st Street
Wayne, ne 68787

402-369-2810

help wanted: Part time housekeep- 
ing positions open for cleaning motel fa- 
cilities and rooms. Morning hours during  
the week as well as weekends. Apply at  
the Sports Club Motel at 900 East 7th in  
Wayne.

readers beware!  Job opportuni- 
ties being offered that require cash in- 
vestment should be investigated before  
sending money. Contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad- 
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.  
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at- 
tempts to protect readers from false of- 
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we  
deal with, we are unable to screen all  
copy submitted.

302 Broadway, Concord
3 Bed., 2 Bath; large yard!!
We work hard for you!

We offer commercial properties, 
homes, lots, and land!!

716 Jaxon Street
4 bed., 3 bath w/fin basement!

$149,500

813 Jaxon Street
3 Bed., 2 bath, main floor laundry

$174,900

Call Wendy at 402-369-2647402-375-3385www.midwestlandco.com

Helping you move forward!

NoW Is A GreAt tIme to sell or Buy WItH mIdWest lANd Co.!!

WeCan HelpYou!

Sale Pending!!
New listing!

Real Estate for Sale

206 Main St. Wayne, NE
402-375-3385

For rent!
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath

house. Available June 1st.
105 S. Sherman

New listing!
4 bedroom, 3 bath newer

construction ranch
716 Jaxon Street

open Floor Plan!
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home
with nearly 1,400 sq. ft.

813 Jaxon Street

Quiet Neighborhood!
3 bedroom home w/ wood
floors and fin. basement.

619 Fairacres Road

Walk-out lot
Ample sized lot in Muh’s

Acres. Perfect for walk-out
basement home.

large Fenced yard!
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath
ranch with large yard!

302 Broadway, Concord

lots of lots!
These are going fast,

4 Locations to choose from.
select yours today.

www.midwestlandco.com

sale Pending

for sale BY OWNER: Starter house.  
4-BR, central A/C, all appliances, off  
street parking, garage, car port. Ph.  
402-369-1068.
Gift GivinG and baking are easy with  
Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, your  
local consultant for over 25 years. 402- 
518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a mes- 
sage.

hay inventory ONLINE: Alfalfa &  
Grass. See our current listings and test  
results at HayCoDirect.com or call Brian  
402-369-1574. We deliver!

$139,000
1,212 Sq. Ft.

3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. 
Golf course view. 

Original hardwood 
floors. Perfect home 

for a couple.

402-992-2196

HOME FOR SALE
2406 N. Hwy. 15 • Wayne

512 Oak Drive

905 Lloyd Court

1001 West 2nd Avenue

110 Main Street

Open concept in this completely remodeled 4 bedroom home! 
Main level laundry, 2 baths and appliances are included. This 
home also has a great location near the school, activity center 

and pool ~ call today!

Large lot on a quiet cul-de-sac! This 5 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath home 
features a master suite with steam shower. Other amenities 
include nice woodwork, central vacuum, low-maintenance 
exterior, and sprinkler system. Relax in the outdoor hot tub!

Many updates in this 3 bedroom home! The kitchen has been 
remodeled and includes appliances. Updated main bath plus 
additional bath. The large rec room and stone patio provide 

great space to unwind. Newer windows, roof and siding. 
Enjoy the yard shed and beautiful landscaping!

Great commercial office space! The large reception area has nice 
natural lighting. Other features include 2 restrooms, a galley 

kitchen and dining room. The partially finished basement 
provides additional shelving and storage. 

Priced at $99,500, with an attached garage and parking pad.

The Market is Blooming 
with New Listings!

SALeS & MAnAgeMent

201 Main street - wayne
phone: 402-375-1477

e-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1strealtysales.com

find us on 
facebook

follow us 
on twitter

Original owner, well maintained, 3 bedroom ranch. 
Finished walk-out basement, 4-season porch, main floor 

laundry, Heated garage, current appliances, close to schools.

House

For sale
$180,000

402-375-0441

W&W real estate, llC
www.wandwrealestate.com

Winside, NE 68790 • 402-286-4545
David Warnemunde, Broker • Res. 402-286-4401

Scott Watters, Salesman • Res. 402-286-4118

farmland for sale!
79.88 Acre non-irrigated Stanton County farm conveniently 

located 1 mile South of Hwy. 35, between Hoskins and Winside. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

business for sale!
Price reduced on nice cafe located in Winside. 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

The family of Glendora Wieseler would like to thank everyone 
for cards, memorials, flowers and food. A special thank you to 
Father Jeff Mollner, Father Mark Beran, Father Kizito Okhuoya 

and Deacons Pat Gross and Gary French. Also, thanks to the St. 
Marys ladies for serving the meal, Hasemann Funeral Home for 
all their help and kindness, Brookdale Senior Living for caring 

for Mom the last three months, and Hospice for assisting in 
helping make Mom’s last days comfortable. All these acts of 

kindness were taken directly to heart and appreciated.
The family of Glendora Wieseler

The family of Gordon Nelson 
wishes to thank everyone 

for the kindnesses we 
received from all - cards, 

calls, visits, memorials and 
flowers, etc. after Gordon's 

sudden death.
Thanks to Scott and his help 

at the Hasemann Funeral 
Home. Thank you to the 

Legion Riders and the Wayne 
Veterans Honor detail for the 

service at the cemetery.
Thank you to the church and 
church ladies serving food 
and Vel's for providing and 

serving food after the service.
Dorothy Nelson

Julie Nelson
Lisa Nelson

Jill & Perry Wieting
Dani
Haley

Peyton

I would like to thank 
all those who attended 

my 60th birthday 
party. A special thanks 

to KimBerly & Kelly 
Hansen, Allen & Deb 

Finn, Bev Hansen, 
the Christensen's and 
anyone who brought 
bars, salads or drinks 
and also Mark Tietz 

help with the 
community building. 
Also, thank you to all 
who sent cards and 
gifts. Everything was 
greatly appreciated.
William G. Loberg

***
Make Money from stuff you don’t want  
any more!  Did you just read this ad?  
Then so did hundreds of other people!   
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call  
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to- 
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making  
money from your old stuff today!

CoMputer serviCe work. Home,  
business, or farm. Laptops or desktops.  
Evenings 4-10 pm plus weekends. Pick  
up, delivery, setup included. Call/Text  
Jacob at 402-369-6015.

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
$24 for two weeks worth of ads in the  

Shopper, Herald and on the internet site! 
Call Jan for details. 375-2600

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

winners of Roy Reed Post 252 Win- 
side, NE 52 gun raffle: Week 29, Marge  
Poggensee, Treynor, IA; Week 30, Larry  
Dickes, Hartington, NE; Week 31, Jeff  
Loberg, Wayne; Week 32, Hal Daub,  
Omaha, NE; Week 33, Wayne T. Korth,  
Wayne.   

One Call, One Low Price* 
for over 160 Newspapers!

Place your 2x2 display ad in over 160 Nebraska 
newspapers and get your message to over 750,000 
readers.  Statewide coverage for less than $5.95* 
per publication. *Statewide cost is $975. Regional 
ads also available in Central, Northeast, Southeast 
or Western Nebraska. Other sizes available upon 
request.

Call this newspaper or 1-800-369-2850 
for more information.

Nebraska 2x2 Display Ad Network



NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 The City of Wayne is soliciting bids to 
excavate a single location to expose a 12” 
water main using OSHA approved methods 
that is 12 feet below the ground surface. 

➣ The excavation will need to 
accommodate room for a live tap.

➣ The bidder will be required to install 
fittings provided by the city water utility 
to connect to an existing 8” water main.

➣ The bidder will be required to install an 
8” x 6” tee, valve and extension line, and 
fire hydrant provided by the city water 
utility.

➣ The bidder will be required to backfill the 
excavation and compact with 1 foot lifts.

➣ Completion date June 16, 2017
➣ Proof of $1 million liability insurance is 

required
➣ Bids must be submitted to Betty 

McGuire, City Clerk, 306 Pearl Street, 
Wayne, NE 68787, by May 18, 2017.

 The City of Wayne reserves the right to 
refuse any or all bids, and any bids received 
from contractors not so qualified will be 
returned unopened.
 Questions should be directed to Jeff Brady, 
Water/Wastewater Foreman, at 402-375-5250.

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ 

NOTICE Of PuBlIC MEETINgS Of WayNE 
COuNTy BOaRD Of EqualIzaTION 

aND WayNE COuNTy BOaRD Of 
COMMISSIONERS 

 Notice is hereby given that a meeting of 
the Wayne County Board of Equalization 
will be held on Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 
9:00 a.m., and the Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners at 9:05 a.m. in the County 
Board Meeting Room of the Wayne County 
Courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska.   Agenda for 
such meeting is kept continuously current and 
are available for public inspection at the office 
of the County Clerk in the Wayne County 
Courthouse.

Debra finn, County Clerk
(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

NOTICE Of MEETINg
 There will be a meeting of the Mayor and 
Council, Tuesday, May 16, 2017 at 5:30 
p.m. in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for 
such meeting, kept continuously current, 
is available for public inspection in the City 
Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 

be in accordance with the County Purchasing 
Act’s competitive bidding considerations 
as set forth in Neb.Rev.Stat. §§ 23-3110 
to 23-3114.  Wayne County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Wayne County Clerk
(Publ. May 4, 11, 2017)  ZNEZ

NOTICE Of PuBlIC HEaRINg
 The Wayne City Council will meet on 
Tuesday, May 16, 2017, at 5:30 p.m., in 
Council Chambers of Wayne City Hall located 
at 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska.
 At or about 5:30 p.m., the City Council will 
hold public hearings to consider the Planning 
Commission’s recommendations on the 
following matters:

➣ Request to Rezone for 319 South 
Main, 323 South Main and 325 South 
Main, from B-1 Highway Business to 
R-3 Residential. The applicant for the 
rezoning request is the City of Wayne.

➣ Request to Rezone from I-1 Light 
Industrial and Manufacturing to B-2 
Central Business District for Lot 1 and 
Lot 9 of the Schulz Railyard Addition.  
The applicant for the request is the City 
of Wayne.  The City seeks the request 
to clean up the zoning lines.

➣ Use by Exception Request for the 
Wayne Municipal Code B-2 Central 
Business District, specifically Section 
152.081 (D) Exceptions (7) Storage 
Garages and Mini-warehouses.  The 
applicant for the request is Jason Schulz 
who seeks to construct a storage facility 
at Lot 1 of the Schulz Railyard Addition.

➣ Request to Rezone from I-1 to R-2 for 
Lot 1 of the Giese Addition and Tax Lots 
31 & 39 in Part of the N ½ of the SE ¼ 
of Section 13, Township 26N, Range 
3E. The applicants, Kelby Herman and 
Brendon Pick, are seeking the request 
to allow for residential development.

➣ Amending the Wayne Municipal Code 
Section 152.082 (I) Maximum height, 
specifically to increase the maximum 
from 25 feet to 35 feet.  The applicant, 
State Nebraska Bank, seeks the request 
to build a new drive-thru bank and office 
facility.

 All oral or written comments on the 
proposed matter received prior to and at the 
public hearing will be considered.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

purchase agreements, with the closing date 
being 30 days.
 Len Dickenson and Dean Carroll gave a 
presentation on a new proposal to secure the 
former Pacific Coast Feather property.  
 Member Larson left the meeting at 4:27 
p.m.
 Discussion took place regarding other 
potential properties of interest.
aPPROVED:
 Minutes of the February 28, 2017, meeting.
 The following claims:  
➣ City of Wayne:   Attorney’s Fees 800.00
➣ Ads and Notices 57.44
➣ Wayne Area Economic Development – 
 economic development loans 50,000.00
 Meeting adjourned at 4:32 p.m.

The Wayne Community Redevelopment
authority

By:  Chair
aTTEST:
City Clerk

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 Sealed bids will be received at the office 
of the Wayne County Clerk until May 16, 
2017 at 9:45 a.m. for supplying materials 
required to construct: C-90(645) - triple 96” 
x 45’-0” and C-87(150) - triple 96” x 41’-0”, 
corrugated metal pipes with steel headwalls 
and wingwalls and other related incidental 
work. The project sites are located on 565 
Ave. between 851 and 852 Road in Wayne 
County, Nebraska and on Road 15 between C 
and D Ave. in Thurston County, Nebraska.
 The project is referred to as “STWD-
CBMP(1): C-90(645) and C-87(150)” and shall 
include all labor, materials, transportation, 
and equipment required to fabricate and 
deliver the materials necessary to construct: 
C-90(645) triple 96” x 45’-0” corrugated metal 
pipes on a 0 deg. skew and C-87(150) triple 
96” x 41’-0” corrugated metal pipes on a 10 
deg. skew (lhb), with steel headwalls and 
wingwalls.
 Copies of the Bid Documents and 
Specifications are open to public inspection 
at the office of the Wayne County Clerk, 510 
Pearl St., Suite 5, Wayne, Nebraska  68787.  
A set of documents may be obtained from 
Mainelli Wagner & Associates, Inc. for a non-
refundable fee of $20.00, 6920 Van Dorn, 
Suite “A” Lincoln, Nebraska  68506 (PH:  
402-421-1717).  All Bid Proposals must be 
submitted on the forms furnished with the Bid 
Documents.
 The sealed bids may be mailed or 
delivered to the County Clerk of Wayne 
County, 510 Pearl St., Suite 5, Wayne, 
Nebraska  68787, and should be plainly 
marked as, “Materials Bid Proposal – STWD-
CBMP(1): C-90(645) and C-87(150)”.
 Along with its Bid Proposal, each bidder 
shall submit an unconditional Bid Bond or 
Certified Check made payable to the County 
Treasurer of Wayne County, Nebraska, in an 
amount equal to five (5) percent of the Bid 
Proposal.  Also, each bidder is to include an 
estimated time of delivery for the materials 
with their Bid Proposal.  The desired delivery 
date of the materials is ten weeks after the 
award of the contract.  All materials shall be 
delivered to the project sites.
 Within ten (10) days following the award 
of the Contract, the successful bidder shall 
furnish a surety bond or bonds in an amount 
equal to or greater than the full amount of the 
contract.  The surety and form of the bonds 
are subject to the acceptance by the Wayne 
County Board of Commissioners.
 The Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to waive any irregularities 
in bids received.  Award of the Contract will 

 Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
10th day of April, 2017.

Katrina R. Wemhoff
Notary Public

(Publ. April 13, 20, 27, May 4, 11 2017)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE Of DISSOluTION Of
MaM aCRES, llC

a Nebraska limited liability Company
 Notice is hereby given of the dissolution 
and winding up of MAM ACRES, LLC, a 
Nebraska Limited Liability Company. The 
LLC was dissolved on April 20, 2017. Any 
creditors, persons, or entities alleging a claim 
against the LLC must file a written claim with 
the LLC, 56351 855th Road, Carroll, NE 
68723. Such claims shall specify the nature of 
the claim and include an invoice, if applicable. 
All claims against the LLC shall be barred 
unless a proceeding to enforce the claim is 
commenced within five years after the third 
publication date of this Notice.

Pamela Minds, Member
56351 855th Road
Carroll, NE 68723

(Publ. April 27, May 4, 11, 2017)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE Of INCORPORaTION OR 
ORgaNIzaTION Of 

WayNE laWN & lEISuRE, llC
 Notice is hereby given Wayne Lawn & 
Leisure, L.L.C., a Nebraska Limited Liability 
Company, has been organized under the laws 
of the State of Nebraska, with its designated 
office at 85606 572nd Avenue, Wayne, NE 
68787. The company’s registered agent is 
Aaron Daum, 420 West 9th Street, Wayne, 
NE 68787. The company was organized and 
commenced on April 21, 2017.

aaron Daum
420 West 9th Street

Wayne, NE 68787
(Publ. May 4, 11, 18, 2017)  ZNEZ

1 clip - 2 POP

WayNE COMMuNITy REDEVElOPMENT 
auTHORITy PROCEEDINgS

March 28, 2017
 The Wayne Community Redevelopment 
Authority was called to order at 4:00 p.m. 
on March 28, 2017.  In attendance: Chair 
Chamberlain; Members Giese, Meyer, 
Lenihan, Schweers and Larson; City Attorney 
Miller; Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk 
McGuire.  Absent:  Member Muir.
 Discussion took place on setting closing 
dates on several lots that have been 
purchased by Kelby Herman, they being: Lot 
1, Neihardt Addition; Lot 16, Western Ridge; 
and Lots 2, 3, and 4, Savidge Court.  The 
CRA directed the City Attorney to prepare 

NOTICE
 IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 ESTATE OF WILLY BROGREN STAHL, 
Deceased.
 Estate No. PR 14-21
 Notice is hereby given that a Formal Order 
for Complete Settlement After Formal Testate 
Proceeding of said deceased has been filed 
and is set for hearing in the County Court of 
Wayne County, Nebraska, on May 15, 2017, 
at or after 11:00 a.m.

Roger l. Stahl, Personal Representative
12938 W figueroa Drive

Sun City West, arizona 85375
(623) 249-6045 

By Patricia M. Samuels #22044
attorney for Personal Representative
Copple, Rockey, McKeever
& Schlecht P.C., l.l.O.
2425 Taylor avenue
P.O. Box 78
Norfolk, NE 68702-0078
Telephone: 402-371-4300
facsimile: 402-371-0790
Email: pmsamuels@greatadvocates.com

(Publ. April 20, 27, May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ
2 clips - 1 POP

NOTICE Of SalE
 The following described property will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder
at the front door of the Wayne County 
Courthouse, Wayne Nebraska, at 9:00 am., 
on the 19th day of May, 2017.

The East 65 feet of Lot 18, and the East 65 
Feet of the North Half of Lot 17, Block 4, 
Original Town of Hoskins, Wayne County, 
Nebraska, generally located at 112 E. 1st 
Street, Hoskins, Nebraska.

ElKHORN VallEy BaNK & TRuST,
TRuSTEE,

STRaTTON, DElay, DOElE, CaRlSON 
& BuETTNER, P.C., l.l.O., Its attorneys

By Jason S. Doele, #23034
Stratton, Delay, Doele, Carlson & Buettner, 

P.C., l.l.O.
200 W. Benjamin avenue/PO Box 888

Norfolk, NE 68702-0888
(402) 371-3100 - telephone
(402) 379-4338 - facsimile

jdoele@norfolknelaw.com
STaTE Of NEBRaSKa  )
 ) ss.
COuNTy Of MaDISON )
 Jason Doele, being first duly sworn upon 
his oath, deposes and states that he is the 
attorney of record for the Trustee named in 
the Deed of Trust described in the foregoing 
Notice of Sale; that he has read the foregoing 
Notice of Sale and that the matters and facts 
stated therein are true as he verily believes.

Jason Doele

materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty Mcguire, City Clerk
(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

NOTICE
 There will be a meeting of the Recreation-
Leisure Services Commission, Monday, May 
15, 2017, at Noon at the Community Activity 
Center. An agenda for such meeting, kept 
continuously current, is available for public 
inspection in the City Clerk’s Office.
 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
  Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 
p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.

Betty Mcguire, City Clerk
(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

NOTICE Of REgulaR 
BOaRD MEETINg

 Notice is hereby given that the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of Education 
of the Winside School District, a/k/a School 
District 95R, in the county of Wayne, in the 
State of Nebraska, be held at 7:00PM or as 
soon thereafter as the same may be held on 
Wednesday, May 10, 2017 in the library.  An 
agenda for such meeting, kept continuously 
current, is available for public inspection at the 
office of the superintendent.   

By: THE BOaRD Of EDuCaTION Of
THE WINSIDE SCHOOl DISTRICT,

a/k/a SCHOOl DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE STaTE Of NEBRaSKa

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

MEETINg NOTICE
 The Wayne County Agricultural Society will 
hold its regular monthly meeting on Thursday, 
the 11th day of May, 2017 at 8:00 pm, at the 
Wayne County Fair Office, 301 Pheasant 
Run, Wayne, Nebraska. The agenda for this 
meeting is available for public inspection at 
the Nebraska Extension in Wayne County 
office and at www.thewaynecountyfair.com  

Diane Roeber, Secretary
Wayne County agricultural Society

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ

MEETINg NOTICE
 The Winside Rural Fire Board will meet 
Monday, May 8, 2017, 7:15 p.m. at the fire hall 
for it’s regular monthly meeting.

(Publ. May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ
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line of said parcel; Thence continuing 
southeasterly along the southeast line of 
parcel number 000508500 in tract 13-26-
3 of Wayne county and of parcel number 
00802150 in tract 13-26-3 of Wayne county 
to the southeast corner of parcel number 
00802100 in tract 13-26-3 of Wayne county; 
Thence continuing northerly to the northeast 
corner of said parcel; Thence continuing 
westerly along the northern line of said 
parcel and the northern line of parcel number 
008021400 in track 13-26-3 in Wayne county; 
Thence continuing westerly to the northwest 
corner of parcel number 000508800 in tract 
13-26-3 of Wayne county; Thence continuing 
southerly 25 feet along the western line of 
said parcel; Thence continuing northerly to the 
point of beginning at the northwest corner of 
parcel number 000428005 in tract 13-26-3 of 
Wayne county.

p.m. on the Friday preceding the meeting.
 All interested parties shall be afforded at 
such public hearing a reasonable opportunity 
to express their views respecting the 
designation of such property as blighted and 
substandard.

Betty a. Mcguire
City Clerk

(Publ. April 27, May 4, 2017)  ZNEZ
1 POP

NOTICE Of PuBlIC HEaRINg
 Notice is hereby given that the City 
Council of the City of Wayne will hold a public 
hearing to determine whether the real estate 
described in this notice should be declared to 
be substandard and blighted, pursuant to the 
Nebraska Community Development Law.
 The hearing will be held in the Wayne City 
Council Chambers in Wayne, Nebraska, on 
the 16th day of May, 2017, at or about the 
hour of 5:30 p.m.
 The property affected by this notice 
is: The South Sherman-Douglas Street 
Redevelopment Area contains 11 acres 
located the City of Wayne, Nebraska and 
shall be described as follows: Beginning at the 
northwest corner of parcel number 000428005 
in tract 13-26-3 of Wayne county; Thence 
continuing southerly along the western line to 
the southeast corner of said parcel; Thence 
continuing southeasterly along the southeast 

 No person of the City of Wayne shall, on 
the ground of race, color or national origin, be 
excluded from participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination 
under any program or activity.
 Individuals requiring sensory 
accommodations, including interpreter 
services, Braille, large print, or recorded 
materials should contact Betty McGuire, City 
Clerk, at 402-375-1733, no later than 4:30 

for renT serviCesCLAssifieDs
Leisure

ApArtments
•2 Bedroom Apartments 

Available with Rental Assistance 
for Qualified Applicants

•On-site Laundry
•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 1-800-762-7209

for an application
TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider & Employer”

Summit HillS 
ApArtmentS

Allen, ne

Available now
One-bedroom units. Subsidy 

available for qualifying 
applicants. Heat Included.

For more information call
712-258-4765

or write
Weinberg pm, inc.
600 4th Street, Suite 306

Sioux City, IA 51101
This institution is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer

3-BR HOuSE FOR RENT: Close to col- 
lege, double garage. Suitable for 3 peo- 
ple. Ph. 402-640-7103.
all REal estate advertised herein is  
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act  
which makes it illegal to advertise “any  
preference, limitation, or discrimination  
because of race, color, religion, sex,  
handicap, familial status or national ori- 
gin, or intention to make any such pref- 
erence, limitation, or discrimination.”  
State law also forbids discrimination  
based on these factors. We will not  
knowingly accept any advertising for re- 
al estate which is in violation of the law.  
All person are hereby informed that all  
dwellings advertised are available on an  
equal opportunity basis.

aPaRTMENT fOR RENT: Across the  
street from college. 1-2 bedrooms.  
$500/mo., plus $500 deposit, plus elec- 
tricity and cable. Off street parking. Ph.  
402-494-3712 or 712-253-5381.

aPaRTMENT fOR RENT: Central air,  
ABB 60+ cable provided. Laundry avail- 
able. No pets, parties or smoking. Refer- 
ences required. Ph. 402-375-1200

fOR lEaSE: Commercial space for  
professional offices or retail. Sunny- 
view Place Business Park, 803 Provi- 
dence Rd. 402-375-9059

fOR RENT: 2, 3, & 4-BR apartments at  
918 Main St. One block to campus. New  
high efficiency heat pumps with central  
air. Appliances furnished. Washer/dryer.  
Soft water. Paved parking. No pets. No  
parties. 712-899-0505 .
fOR RENT: 2-BR apartment. Available  
June 1. No pets. Ph. 402-369-2648 or  
402-375-3815.

fOR RENT: 4 & 2 BR apartments.  
Washer/dryer included in 2 BR apart- 
ment. Rent includes utilities. Stove & frig  
furnished. Ph. 712-898-5685.

fOR RENT: Large, 2-BR apartment.  
Available May 1. $420/month. Includes  
frig and stove. Renter pays electricity  
and cable. Coin washer/dryer. No pets  
and no smoking. Ph. 402-369-3068 or  
712-212-5844.

fOR RENT: Newer 2-BR, one car ga- 
rage, duplex. About 1,150 sq. ft. + full  
basement. Comes complete with all ap- 
pliances & utilities. Looking for a newer,  
clean, non-smoking, close to college  
place to call home, this is it! 1215 Provi- 
dence Rd., Wayne. Call or text 319-939- 
2834.

fOR RENT: Newer, very nice 3-bed- 
room apartment for rent in Wayne. Frig  
and Stove provided, central air and off  
street parking. Deposit and 12 month  
lease. No pets. Call 402-518-0658.

fOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed- 
room apartments. All new heat pumps  
and central air. No parties. Call 402- 
369-0772.

fOR RENT: Nice, 3-4 BR house, one  
block from campus. Heat pump with  
central air, dish washer, washer/dryer.  
No parties or pets. Available in June.  
Ph. 402-369-0008.

fOR RENT: Very nice, large one-bed- 
room apartment at Mid-City Apartments,  
Wayne. Call 402-375-7818.

HOuSE fOR RENT: 4-BR, 2 bath home  
with laundry available. Ph. 402-369- 
1456.

gREaT lOCaTION! For Rent: Large,  
new, 2 and 4 bedroom apartments. 1/2  
block west of the college. Off street  
parking. Coin laundry. Ph. 402-369- 
3068 or 712-212-5844.

MisCeLLAneous

     
NEW lOW RaTE!

For $5, you can advertise any item val- 
ued at $50 or less for one week in the  
Wayne Herald, Morning Shopper and  
online. Call for details, 402-375-2600.

     

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰
New low rate!

$5 per week to sell an item worth
$50 or less.

Call Jan for details.
375-2600

✰ ✰ ✰ ✰ ✰

✦    ▼    ◆     ✡         

Make your snap ad  in the 
Morning Shopper or Herald 

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.  

Call 
Jan at the Wayne Herald for all  

the 
details!   402-375-2600 or 

1-800-672-3418.

✔    ✕     ✓    ▲

pet regiStrAtion
reneWAl montH

Starting May 1 thru May 31, 2017 all pet registrations must 
be renewed for all dogs and cats within the city limits of 
Wayne. Registration fees during this period will be $6.00 
per dog or cat. Current proof of rabies vaccinations will 
be needed at time of licensing. Licenses can be obtained 
at the Wayne Police Department 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. On or after June 1, 2017, all pet registrations will be 
considered delinquent with an increased fee of $21.00 per 
pet. Non compliance could result in a court appearance 
for failing to license your pets.

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Cory Brown 
ConstruCtion

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

Keith Claussen, Owner
UNDERGROUND SPRINKLERS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NEW INSTALLATIONS
REPAIR ON ALL BRANDS

SPRING TURN ON
FALL BLOW OUTS

LICENSED, INSURED, BONDED
Free eStimAteS

ellis
home  

services
We now test 

backflow 
preventers as 

required by the 
city of Wayne

402-833-8662
call:

•Tree Trimming •Stump Removal
•Trees for Sale •Removals/

Transplanting
Kyle & Kent Hochstein

www.hartingtontree.com

BULL SALE? 
Run this size ad in over 
160 Newspapers for just 

$5.95*/newspaper!

Call this newspaper or 
1-800-369-2850 for more 

information.
Nebraska 2x2/2x4 

Display Ad Network

Place your 1x4 display ad in over 
160 Nebraska newspapers & get 
your message to over 750,000 
readers.  Statewide coverage 
for just $975*. Regional ads also 
available in Central, Northeast, 
Southeast or Western Nebraska. 
Other sizes available upon 
request.
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(Photos by Clara Osten)

The 54th annual Scholastic 
Achievemnt Banquet, spon-
sored by the Wayne Kiwanis 
Club, was held April 30 on the 
Wayne State College Campus. 
Featured speaker at this year's 
banquet was Dr. Barbara Enge-
bretsen, Professor of Exercise 
Physiology and Public and 
Global Health at Wayne State 
College. Dr. Engebretsen (far 
left) challenged the students 
as they prepare for the future 
in areas such as knowledge vs. 
wisdom and competition vs. col-
laboration. Also recognized dur-
ing the banquet was Brad We-
ber (at left). Weber received the 
Retired Educator of the Year 
award for his 27 years of teach-
ing music at Wayne High School 
as well as his continued work 
in the field of music throughout 
the area.

Seventh grade students honored at the banquet included (front) Mikaela McManigal, Kendall Dorey, Brooklyn Bierbower, Amara Hurlbert and Jaydyn Jorgensen. (back)
Brandon Bartos, Courtney Brink, Kiara Krusemark, Taytum Sweetland and Tanner Walling. Eighth grade students recognized included (front) Paige Milliken, Claire Lind-
say, Karlee Janke, Emily Longe and Kimberly Valadez. (back) Christopher Woerdemann, Dylan Anderson, Emily Eilers and Jacob Kneifl. Not present was Kallan Herman.

Juniors honored at the banquet included (front) Grace Heithold, Miranda Fehringer, Halie Chinn, Kendra Holt and Jenna Trenhaile. (back) Ky Kenny, Trey Jareske, Jack Eve-
tovich, Ethan Jaresek and Elizabeth Junck. Seniors recognized at Kiwanis Scholastic Achievement Banquet included (front) Emily Matthes, Amelia Blankenau, Daniel Green-
wald, Morgan Barner and Gabrielle Lutt. (back) Lindy Sandoz, Hannah Belt, Caden Korth, Melinda Longe and Marta Pulfer.

Representing the top of the freshman class at Wayne High School were (front) Faith Junck, Alyssa Chinn, Hailey Backer, Frances Klausen, Savannah Leseberg and Erin 
O'Reilly. (back) James Tompkins, Blake Bartos, Gunnar Jorgensen, Trevor DeBoer, Jonathon Worner, Hagan Miller, Korrina Niemann and Allyson Avery.  Sophomores rec-
ognized at the Kiwanis Scholastic Honor Banquet included (front) Meghan Battles, Hannah Leeper, Tyler Gilliland, Kate Schultz and Josie Thompson. (back) Ashton Boyer, 
Abigail Ankeny, Skylar Cooper, Sarah Greenwald and Katelyn Grone. 


